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t $1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

juron if i0nal AN OPEN LETTER I And now, having pointed out a few of | manner in which you sought to main- 
i your many misstatements and omissions i tain • the false position in which you WHAT’S UP?

IQ PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAŸ M0RNÎNÜ,
AT THE OFFICE :

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
It is a wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 

to comity news and the dissémination of use
ful knowledge.

K ITE» or 81 B*« MPTIOX :
$1.5!) a year; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three mouths. If the subscription is not paid 
in advance, subscription will be charged at 
the rate of 52.00 a yea;.

ADVERTISING KATES :

Legal and other ca°ual advertisements. 8c. 
per line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale.

Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc per 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per 

year.
Advertisements of Lost. Found, Strayed. 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month. 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advte in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
vertisement and charged accordingly.

These terms will in ill cages be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to

D. McGILLMT'DDT.
Editor of The Signal 

Goderich Ont.

! To Mr J. H. Colbome, Chairman 
of Finance Committee,

,v.

The European war-cloud seems to be 
•Hwut to settle over the Saliabury,"|Gov- 

cmir.ent on account of the proclaiming 
of the Land League.

The Toronto Telegram correspondents 
are discussing the question, “Is the To
ronto girl rude ?” If the girls take part 
in the discussion they will soon settle 
the question.

An ADDKB3S has been presented to the 
Queen of England by a number of the 
loyalists of Chicago. Isn’t it about time 
that John Finerty was heard from on 
the opposite tack 1

"Junius” endorse» the chairman of 
the finance committee, and the chair
man of the finance committee endorses 
“Junius." There is a striking resem
blance between them, as they wear the 
same sized hat, and are equally economi
cal of the truth on public questions.

The feet that about 8700 hare been 
swallowed up in levelling, seeding, 
draining, etc., in connection with the 
agricultural perk, should make the rate
payers reflect that it is possible to “pay 
too dear for the whistle.” The way
public money is swallowed up in this J which you now occupy.

IV tint Hint ErslIrniMS Doe.nT know A Iront 
I tie Vnler»’ list t'ealreiemy—Rn- 

lUliieiilDa His Darkness—The 
History ol Ike Vase,

Sir,—At the regular August meeting 
of the town council you undertook to 
tell all you knew about the question of 
the bylaw advertising and the new do 
parture in the matter of hawking for 
tenders outside of town. It didn’t take 
you long to tell all you knew on the 
question, and the balance of your ad 
dress was made up of deliberate false
hood and misrepresentation with regard 
to the matter in hand, which proved be
yond question that, when you are cor
nered, you do not scorn to stoop to 
methods, in the shape of duplicity, mis
statements and innuendo, that I, from 
previous acquaintance with you, must 
confess I did not expect you would 
descend to. Like the erring ones 
spoken of in the English Church 
liturgy “You have followed the devices 
and desires of your own heart,” instead 
of being actuated by the pure motives 
that should be the guiding star of a man 
wno was endeavoring to pose as & chant 
pion of the people, and your utterances 
showed that, from the standpoint of 
truthfulness and square dealing, “you 
have dune those things you ought not 
to have done, and left undone those 
things you ought to have done,” For 
example :

(1). Yon stated that The Signal had 
charged extravagantly in connection 
with the publication of the recent bylaw 
advertisements. That was a falsehood, 
and you knew it to be such. An extra
vagant charge is one which is illegal, 
which is not a customary one for such 
work, and which is placed with intent 
to defraud. The charge of The Spinal 
was the usual legal .rate for transient 
advertisements, was 'the amount that 
the law allowed, and was as hoaest as 
any ever made by you in your commercial 
dealings, and when I say that, I do not 
intend to impugn your straighforward- 
ness ia that line.

llut when you made the statement 
that the charge for advertising the by
laws was too high, you did not state 
that the same charge per line was made 
for every advt. that ever appeared in the 
local papers in connection with the cor
poration, and that, on the very evening 
thit you refused to pass the larger 
amount, you endorsed and recommended 
to be paid an advertising account charg
ed st the same rate per line, without 
making a wry face. It is quite true you 
put forward the claim that the latter 
account was “Only a little one,” but 
yours must be a peculiar code of ethics 
if you contend that, so far as- principle 
is involved, a theft of $1 is not a crime 
against the law of the land, as would 
be the swindle of a larger amount. A 
man who endorses the stealing of $1 is 
a rogue just the same as the one who 
looks quietly by and sees hundreds pil
fered. If the legal charge for adver
tising is wrong you have thus far en
dorsed the small advertising swindle and 
have, therefore been guilty of wrong
doing to the electors whose rights you 
were under declaration of office to guard; 
if the advertising rate was right and 
proper, as I contend it was, it was your 
duty, after having satisfied yourself by 
careful enquiry upon that point, to have 
held your peace, and not have placed 
yourself in the humiliating position

enterprise leads us to believe that the 
grounds must be a veritable quicksand.

We would like to know why a man 
■who peddles a legitimate article in Gode
rich has to pay $100 for so doing, and 
-a fraud like the so-called “Dr Redwing” 
-it allowed to ewindle the public on pay
ment of a paltry $3 to the municipal 
treasury I Here is a problem for the 
weighty intellect of that municipal re
former, councillor “Junius” H.'Colborne 
to grapple with.

Abchilald Forces, the famous war 
correspondent, who lectured in Victoria 
Opera House, Goderich, some years ago, 
has become a physical wreck, and is now 
in the last stage of consumption. He 
was billed to lecture in America tlTe 
coming eeaeon under the management of 
J. B. Pond, and was to have sailed from 
Liverpool en August 20th. Monday 
last the mournful telegram was received 
“My health is wrecked. Cancel every
thing—Archibald Forbes.” Hie transit 
gloria mundi.

It now turns out that nothing can be 
-done this yesr with the waterworks. The 
town council has the reports of two ex
perts, in regard to the scheme, but as 
they do not coincide, and neither lays 
down a practical scheme, it is likely 
that a third, or a fonrth, or a fifth or a 
troth or a twentieth expert may be 
brought in before a solution of the pro
blem is had by the present council. If 
a majority of the board were gifted with 
even ordinary intelligence the "present 
etaod-etill would bay# been obviated,

(2) . You stated furthermore that in 
past years there had been collusion be
tween the Star and the Spinal in the 
matter of printing, and that in one year 
the cost for printing the voters’ liste had 
reached $85—thus creating the imores- 
tion that the present proprietors of the 
local newspapers had defrauded the 
town.

But when so doing, you dishonestly 
omitted w. stste that neither Mr 
Mitchell nor myself were living in Gode
rich at the time, or had anything to do 
with the Goderich newspapers when 
the extortionate charge wss made. You 
either made that statement and cast the 
insinuation upon us wilfully, or you did 
it ignorantly. If the former, you do 
not deserve to be treated as an honor
able man ; if the latter, you are not suf
ficiently posted on your alleged data to 
be looked upon as an authority upon the 
subject which you hsve taken upon your
self to discuss. You esn take which 

’‘bom of the dilemma yeu choose.
(3) . You also stated that last year we 

(the newspaper men) put our heads to
gether, and ran the price of printing up 
from $35 to $50, without there being

reason for so doing, 
ou omitted to state that last year 
Honor Judge Toms issued circulars 

to every printing office in the county 
that the form of the municipal voters’ 
lists for Huron was to be identical with 
that of the Dominion voters lists, which 
necessitated more composition and labor 
in connection. You also omitted to state 
that tha 1184 names on the Goderich list 
cost the Dominion $142.08, whereas the 
list got up in the se f-ssme style was 
printed for the town clerk for $50. The 
diflerence in the number of copies print
ed for the Dominion would bo amply 
covered by $10 to $12. You 
omitted these facts wilfully or ignorant
ly. If wilfully, what reliance is to be 
placed upon your integrity ; if ignorant
ly, are you not a poor champion of the 
cause which you espouse.

—and as many as the space at my dis- 
1 posai will allow—I will give you a brief 
i history of the question that you distort- 
I ed on Friday night in your attempt to 
( defend your erratic course, and 1 chal- 
1 Ier.ge you to refute one statement that I 
| make, or to point out wherein anything 
I lias been suppressed to your detriment.
! I claim no credit for making a truthful 
! statement, for I believe that no man lias 
a right to come before the people with a 
history of any case who is not prepared 
to tell the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth—which, as I have 
shown, you studiously avoided doing. 
And I firmly believe, with the poet :
“The man who lies no one will trust.

Though he should speak the thing that's 
true;

And he who tells one lie at first.
Anil tries to hide it. makes it two."
At the regular meeting of the town 

council held in Juno the accounts from 
the two printing offices came before the 
commit in regulrr form and was referred 
to the finance committee, of which you 
are chairman, with instructions to re 
port upon it at the next meeting, as is 
the custom. During the month that 
followed I heard nothing in connection 
with the account, although it was the 
duty of the finance committee to have 
interviewed me through its chairman, or 
asked me to appear before that body and 
give necessary explanations, if they were 
not satisfied with the account. I was 
not asked to attend the committee meet
ing, and neither directly nor indirectly 
was I given to understand that the ac
count required explanation. At the 
next meeting of the council 1 was present 
at the reporters’ table when' the finance 
committee made its report, and. wss sur 
prised to learn that my account, was 
practically denounced as a fraudulent 
one, by the finance committee, who 
declined U> deal with it in any shape or 
form. I did not consider then, and I 
do rot consider now, that auy committee 
or body of men had a right to bring in 
such s report, or that any chairman 
should have the power to sign such 
a report when they or he had 
marie no effort in my case, at
any rate, to investigate the mat
ter. As far as the committee or 
its chairman could do, I was 
branded without being given an op
portunity to be heard. The council did 
not take the matter off the hands of the 
finance committee, hut referred it back 
for final settlement, and although the 
proprietor of the Star and 1 were sitting 
st the reporter's table, you, sir, did not 
think it was right and proper that the 
men to whom you had done » wrong by 
bringing in such s report under the cir
cumstances. should be heard before the 
council, to defend themselves against the 
imputations cast upon them, and to show 
that, so far as they were concerned, they 
were guided in the premises by the laws 
of honesty and square dealing. This 
action on your part was brought out ill 
contrast with the manner in wli'ch you 
acted at the same meeting in the matter 
of the Government grant to the Me
chanics’ Institute, when you rose from 
your place, walked over to the secretary 
of the Institute, (who was not a member 
of the council,) sud then asked that that 
gentleman be beard as to whether the 
Government grant would be jeopardized 
if the usual reference to the finance com
mittee and consequent month's delay 
were made. Notwithstanding that the 
secretary distinctly stated that pursuing 
the ordinary course would not effect the 
grant in question, you upheld that the 
regular course be not pursued, but that 
an immediate grant be made to the in
stitute. Now, sir, what right had you 
to act differently towards me, so far as 
the courtesy of explanation before the 
board was concerned, than you did to 
the secretary of the Mechanics’ Insti
tute 1 I had allowed my account to go 
through the regu'ar course ; I had wait
ed one month for payment, and I asked 
for no favor ! I thought then, 1yd I 
think still, that I wss shabbily treated 
by you on the occasion. Alter the mat
ter was referred back to the finance 
committee another month rolled by, 
and neither you nor any of your 
colleagues asked for any explana
tion from me in the premises. But 
on the last afternoon of the month 
I was met by town clerk Campbell, who 
informed me that I must appear before 
the finance committee at 7.30 p.m. to 
consider the advisability of fixing the 
account to suit that body. As I said 
befors, the first month had gone and I 
had been asked for no explanation ; a 
cruel and uncalled for aspersion upon my 
honesty bad been made by the chairman 
in his report ; the courtesy accorded tiT 
Mr Stiven, of making explanation to the 
council, had been withheld from m« 
and two monllis had elapsed since in y 
account was presented to the council for 
settlement. These matters came up be 
fore me at once ; and the further fact 
was obvious also, that I could make no

were unfortunately placed by lack of 
forethought, will prove a warning in the : q'}1;11rrg 
future, and assuring'you that it is more 1 ‘ “ 
in sorrow than in anger that I have I 
penned the above, I remain,

D. MtlGlLLICl’DDY.
P. S.—The above letter was written 

immediately after the regular council 
meeting held on the 5th inst., but I 
decided not to publish it unless you at
tempted to revamp your old falsehoods 
and present them to the public. You 
have been foolish enough to again 
air yourself, on the subject of which you 
know so little and prate bo much, and, 
so far as I am concerned, forbearance 
has ceased to be a virtue. If you can 
show that I have misrepresented you in 
any way I will he happy to make the 
amende honorable, but if 1 am right, as 1 
believe I am, it devolves upon yen to 
acknowledge your error. The columns 
of The Signal are open to you, whether 
you write as J. H, Colbome or “Junius.”

D. McG.

That Are Happening 
Around Us.

Row ‘'Doctor Kc<!w lr.it" Viiriil.1 z«*d tl»e 
<.u«lseon* He "W alciietl and "Prey

ed" on Them-Larry Mulcuhy 
on Publie Affairs.

The sudden change in the atmosphere 
has caused the face of the ice-cream man 
to lengthen and the countenance of the 
coal dealer to grow correspondingly 
broad. What is one man’s poison is 
bread and butter on both sides for an
other.

It ha* been suggested at the Goderich 
council board that £ free site be offered 
to induce the Government to proceed 
with the erection of a post-cRice and 
customs house in Goderich. The idea 
is wrong in every sense, and the rate
payers have no right to be asked to treat 
with the Government of the day after 
the fashion that has been adopted by 
other towns which sndeavor to coax in 
rotten manufacturing enterprises by 
offering bonuses. If Goderich, by the 
volume of its trade and the amount of 
its post-office business, deserves public 
buildings at the hands of the Govern
ment, she should get them as other 
towns have got them, as a matter of 
right ; if, on the other hand, the circum
stances do not warrant the location of 
the proposed edifices, no bribe should be 
oflered Government to lend itself to an 
illegal disbursement of public money. 
The Signal believes that Goderich de
serves the public buildings at the hands 
of the Government, but it does not be
lieve in endeavoring to purchase by the 
bribe of a free site what the town can 
justly claim as a right.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
— ^

Word* to the Wisê and Otherwise on 
Public Question*.

WE CANNOT.
Can you inform roe if the chairman of 

board of public works intends going on 
with the planting of Elgin street this 
fall. Chestnut.

LeeTmm

Mrs Thomas Harrison, of the 4th 
con , Goderich township, was the guest 
of her parents Mr and Mrs| D Stirling 
last week.

One of our leading bachelors won a 
handsome ring in a recent contest of 
hunting up a certain word in the Bible, 
which we think will cause a number of 
our maidens in four months time to 
cluster round him to see who will be the 
lucky one to wear it.

By the use of the wires and writing, 
and after several disappointments at the 
nearest expreaa office, and a Jong drive 
to a farm in Goderich township, some 
spare balls of twine were got for the 
self-binders. With a consignment from 
the Doon factory enough was got by our 
farmers to finish up the harvest of 1887.

—I suppose you heard how the suck
ers were scooped by “Dr Redwing,” the 
jawsnnth and pain eradieator from the 
Sunny Southwest, Saturday evening, 
but you missed a peck of fun if you 
weren't at the picnic. You see,“Dr Red
wing” is a fakir from Fakirville, and 
has been making a tour through Canada 
during the present season, taking a 
census of the fools in the various towns 
where his tent was pitched overnight. 
Although I am not in a position to give 
the statistics in full, as the “Doctor’s” 
figures are a little erratic, and his state
ments rather irregular, I am able to 
state that the number of fcols in Gode
rich, as evidenced by his test Saturday 
night, is a good average, with an in
creasing tendency. The “Doctor,” who 
is a gaunt, long-haired fellow, over 
two yards high, devoid of medical know
ledge. hut loaded up with cheek, and a 
firm and intense belief in the gullibility 
of human nature, arrived in town Satur
day morning by boat from Sarnia, and 
at once proceeded to exhibit himself and 
size up the town and its inhabitants. 
He visited Jordan’s drug store, I am 
told, and purchased some chemicals, and 
bought ten pounds of baking soda from 
Charlie McIntosh with which be pro
ceeded to build packages tf a cure-all 
medicine that was alleged, in the even
ing, to be able to drive out any disease 
from man or beast, or words to that 
efleet. Then he called at the express 
and customs office and paid duty on a 
mysterious package, which no doubt, 
contained the “presents” which he so 
lavishly distributed at the close of his 
lecture. In the evening the doctor en
gaged a four-in-hand from Tom Swartz, 
and, accompanied by his partners in guilt 
— a darkey and an alleged white man — 
drove through the town to the 
musical blare of a bugle, and the mono
tone of an exhorter informing the good 
people of Goderich to turn out 
and see the famous “Doctor Redwing” 
on the Square after the witching hour of 
eight, I saw them piss, as I stood on 
the back stoop, and I knew that mis
chief was afloat when I put my eagle eye 
on the ill-favored trio. But what’s tie 
use of tiring you with the bill of par
ticulars. It’s sufficient to say that his 
nibs and his confederate*, after giving a 
vile attempt at a street concert, disposed 
of a large number of packages of his 
“medicine” at $1 a package, by the 
specious promise that at the close he 
would give the buyers each a handsome 
“present.” Old men bit at the bait, 
young men gulped it do^, and young
sters swallowed it without attempting 
to take breath. The gentles-nan with 
the long hair and his two aiders and 
abettors were kept busy passing out 
packages and roping in the shekels,— 
and the excitement waxed warm and the 
feeling grew intense as the time for the 
distribution of the “presents” drew 
nigh. It was after ten o’clock before 
that number of the program was reach
ed, and not until the stream of wealth 
from the crowd showed evidence of 
weakening did the fakir and his chums 
cease to sell packages, and begin to dole 
out the “presents.” These consisted of 
imitation watches without works, got 
up with intent to deceive, and of no 
commercial value. The only thing that 
saved the three rascals from being 
mobbed was that the fools who were

I town beyant. As ye know, Gudherich ia 
1 my per mi hint residince, an’ I’m ony 
I here timporally btkase, I got a hint from 
j wan av the town councillors that if the 
eggseavalions lor the watherpipes was 

' commioced thi# ye;»v. pieforinoe wud be 
J gev to applicant# fr »m Clinton. Hince- 
! ly my prisint abode. Dye twig ? Widc 
j these few remark#. I'll block out for yer 
I considerashun a few idays on manners 
| an’ things generally. Me b’y, Patsey, 

has jist got back from Cnickagy, where 
I he has bin livin’ for sum toi me. Wan 
av the b’ys was tell in' him about the 
grate ÿublick works that was to he sthart- 
ed in Godherwh this summer, so, as 
owld Bill Leonard usnd to say, “Fish 
always returns to the place av their 
birth,” and me poor b’y was begiled in
to cDinin’ back in consequince. But 
lie’s name is Mulcahy, and not Mc- 
Garig o, d’ye moind, an’ its honest 
money be the s\\;et av his brow, like his 
father before him, that he's aft her. He 
has bekem so Yankeefied, however, 
since he left us, wid his sthandiip collar, 
high hat, patint let her boots and black 
cb ze,that there is no kapin’ pace wid him 
day or night, for he’s pratin about what 
% binitit it wud be to the ould town av we 
had free trade wid Unkle Sam wanet 
more, the same as we had in the good 
owld days av the Sixties, fwhin the owld 
harbor wud be alive wid Yankee boats 
and at h amers from Chickagy, Milwaukee 
an* other pints, loaded down wid whate, 
flour an' corn and other things. Thiiu 
wer the grate days for owld Godherich, 
fwhin the b’ys av a Saturday night wud 
go home wid a wad av greenbacks ip the1 W
heel av their fist,an' the grocery |min, 
an’ shoemakers ah’ tailors, an’ everybody 
felt happy ah’ prosprous, Ochhone ! 
but it makes me feel sad fwhin I sthroll 
down by the almoa’ deaarted docks and 
Grand Trunk elevathor, an’see nobody 
but my old frind, Tommy Rutson, 
howldin’ guard, for fear the owld barn 
av a thing wud floate away. Bad luck 
to the National Policy, annyhow ; shure 
it has rooned us intirely, an' dhruv all 
the b’ys away to the Sthates. But I’m 
livin’ in "hopes to see a change,an’ fwhin 
we get commercial yoonyun wid the 
Sthates, owld Gedherich will sgin rise 
in all its glory, an’ me bit av s lot will 
be worth a pile av money to me. More 
power to yer elbow, Mister Wyman, yep 
doin’ it up in grate stoile, an’ I think 
fwhin a few av our blue-blooded cray- 
thurs see throo the matther they’ll not 
be so hasty in condemnin’ it. The 
iksme is a good wan, an’ vill help ua 
along, an' will kape our b’ys an* gurls st 
home, an’ build up our town. Share 
the Americans are as decent an’ shmart 
a peepul as qver throd the turf, an’ there 
is no use for us poor omadhav.ns thryin" 
to poke along in a one-horse sh*y sort 
of stoile, fwhin we may be doin’ betther 
than we are by bein’ more frmdly wid 
rur nay bora beyant the line. D’ye 
moind 2

I was acrass to wan av the shoemak
er’s shops the udther day, an* wan av 
the b’ys was say in’ that the council 
boord is goin’ to import s high draw- 
lick ingineer (whativer that manes, faix 
I don’t know), Shure, but the council 
wint to the expinse av bringin' two civil 
ingineers, and par’aps this high draw- 
lick chap may be an un civil one ; but 
tare-an’-nuuns, its rooned we’ll be in
tirely before we get a dhrop av wather 
at all, at all, an’ well be ate up wid 
taxes all the same fwhin cwld man 
Gordon comes around, I was lookin' 
forrid lasht sphring, fwhin I weted like 
the rest av the ghaniogitcs for the bylaws 
that afore the summer was over we wud 
hav' lots av work diggin’ the d lirai ns for 
the wather-porpes, bad scran to thim ! 
An’ the councilmin, faix, fwhile they 
are goin’ to briug in the new high draw- 
lick in an here at a big expi**f, cudn’t 
they thry to git in a duzen intelligint 
biztiess min, an’ kape thim here for »

duped endeavored to hide their chagrin, j 7ear or PRr aP* 8f\ a* to r,,.a
and the spectators who witnessed the f,,wn along on bizue*» principle*, inatid 
fakirs counting the fools enjoyed the |a'’P°^,a a^n8 m the prismfc sthick-m- 
discomfiture of the latter too much to “ * .........  ........ .. “ "

Dunlop.
John Looney and wife and child, of 

the Forest City, visited here this week.
The recent rains have hindered the 

speed of our harvesters in getting in the 
last sheaf for 1887. Our farmers do 
not intend to sow their fall wheat until 
after the 10th of September, as many 
considered they sowed rather too early 
last year, which made the yield so poor. 

Last Saturday a number of our resi
sts attended the funeral of Jane Nich 

oUon, who died at her brother’s resi 
dence. in her seventeenth year, from 
fever. Her amiable and genial man
ner won her many friends, and her early

take action against the rogues who had 
provided such rare sport for them 
And the biggest tun is that today you 
can’t find a man in town who will own 
up that he g it a bogus watch Saturday 
night. “Doctor Redwing,” you’re a 
fakir, a fraud, a humbug, a delusion, a 
snare, a traveling lie, a peripatetic de
ceiver, a scalawag, and a trickster of the 
meanest kind, a parasite, a leech, a 
blood sucker and a cormorant gnawing 
at the vitals of your fellow mortals, but 
you're just as honest as the people who

the mud stoile, bad cess to it. In ivery 
udther little bit sv a town they have 
some iday av biziness, but here fair 
they all seem to take howid av lxery 
question be the wrong ind, sa the 
foolish man did wid the bee. Shure, 
A jacks, ma bouchai, look at the way 
they wiut about the work sv the new 
Fair Grounds. Patsey was down on the 
Britannay Road the udther day thrying 
to had the biluin's, but bad luck to the 
thing could be seeli harrin’ a high boord 
fince, an’ a lot av hammerin' goin’ on 
inside. The bildin’ is in such an out-aw-jwu iv JUOV saw ASV'HVOv ma hid j/ddlud "ii“ , , , , . . -

do business with you, in the hope of I tbe-way splint that half av the peepul

death in the flower of youth has cast s 
rebate on the legitimate rocount'whîoh I ' deeP *loom 0,er » Ur«e circle ol fnund'' 
had presented without justifying you, as The appeal of those interested in the 
chairman of thecororoittee,in the wrong- new school section already made mention 
ful course which you had pursued, and of in our items, came up before his Hon- 
witbeut casting a slur upon iny own-: or Judge Toms, and his colleagues, the 
honesty and integrity. For these rea- ! school inspector and county clerk Adam
sons I declined to attend the “Star' soil, who were appointed at the last sea- 
Chsmber’ sittingof the finance committee aion of the county council of Huron to 
and informed the clerk that I would tee j decide the matter, and was held in the 
that body condemned—with s big, big! judge's chambers on Saturday last. Quito 
D.—before I would recognize them at i a number of our pater familias were pre- 
that late hour, I sent, and gave their views on it. J.

That is the history of the case, and Tobin and J. G. Glutton gave good ben- 
you know that it is the truth purely | efits that would be derived from the 
and plainly atated. I make this state - new school, if granted, but were strong
men! because you have endeavored to j ly opposed by Wliliam Young. His 
bolster op your position in the manner Honor adjourned the meeting till Sept, 
indicated io the earlier portion of this .'lid, at ten a.m., when the decision will 
letter. I hope that the exposure of the | be given.

i#vti y uumiv ssucii j. piiuuiu nitvc | . , .
straightening up the affairs of the ! n,,t P”ke 11 UP aiM«» the fince oil the back 
council, and the country at Urge ; street ? 8-roe av these days, fwhin they 

isppily I am able to get over the | find '"“ their mistake, they .I be givin

getting the bulge on you in the deal 
you’re slicker than the other coons ; 
that’s all.

—But, there, if I haven't gone and 
taken up valuable space with showing up 
the dishonesty of that miserable wart on 

"the body politic when I should have 
been 
town
but happily
difficulty this week by sending you a 
letter which I received on the questions 
of the day from my poetic friend, Larry 
Mulcahy, who was unable to come from 
Clinton to visit me Sunday last, but who 
sent the following able letter, which if 
you haven’t time to translate, you can 
publish in the original. Ajax.

“The Hub av the Universe.
Augur’, the 20-fourth 

Me bowld Ajacks—I take me pin in

ill be dowp to .Tye Kidd’s big salt 
block afore they find that the chryatal 
palace, morrgah / is located un the back 
sthreet. F why didn’t the local com* 
mieshuner av public works put it in » 
place where it cud be seen to advantage 
at a distance rather than where it is, an"

Dan McLaren a job to move it to a more 
convayaient 1..cash un wid his row 1er». 
Be that as it may, howsumdevet, I hope 
yez’ll all give a hand to make the cornin’ 
Show a grat'd sucksees. An’ thin, shure. 
fwhin the fuine race thrack is firmly sot 
an* levelled, wudn’t it be in ordhet for 
the owld Goderich turf club to he re- 
consthructed, an’ howid summer epeedin* 
in the ring, which, he-the-way, is putty 
close to the owld-fashiuned races; an’thiu 
the horse,the noblest anymal av thim all

hand, hopm to bnffyez in good health .1,,,' the most abused tS-wud be in hie 
an spemts as this lsves me at prisint, | , runnin' «bout so fuine a race- 
thanks be to goodneM, and to acquaint | >,e What d’ye think of that fur a
yez av the fact that I wasn t able to | gjc(in)e j 
•it on yer back stoop Sunday bekase j 
av me inability to be prisint on that
occashun. Howsumdever, I’ve got a j 
bit av news for yez that rosy be av use ■ 
tv yet in biV up matter» In the count y

Your owld and eshteemed fried, 
his

LARRY x MULCtUY, 
mark.
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MATAMORAS.
The Cinco De Mayo at Matamo- 

ras.

Ta# Kallt.ll IC.Iulc Ter ClIbHnl 
■nk» Ü.MI T-Tkr Millar?

-Tar Ball FiefcI Tkr tread Ora. 
rlaa, aad Ihr Barela* ef tar

PrfRrhaal Tbr oprrti
■awe*—Tae Fire Warke— 

aplradld Maelr aad 
rrelljr •ranrllae.

from mir own Correeppndent. ,__
In our laat letter ee reviewed pretty 

thoroughly the history and menlories 
of this “Greatest day in Mexico," Now 
lit na look as ite celebration, and share 
i a joye and pleasures with the enthusi 
attic natives. The tifth of May, 188o, 
dawned as fair a day as was ever seen 
i.1 this favored cliine. At daybreak the 
booming of canuon, awoke the inhabi
tants of Matamoras and ita neighborhood 
on this aide of the river, Brownsville 
end announced to them the arrival of 
the long looked for occasion. The clear, 
blue, unclouded sky which smiled down 
on the bright green of trees an! shrubs, 
at ill green from the winter rains ; flow 
era in abundance blossoming in all their 
loveliness, lent their beauty and fra- 
prance to the scene ; while Old Sol, ss 
he rose grandly toward the zenith, gave 
promise of as hot a day as even the moat 
thin Blooded native could wish for. 
Precisely at twelve o'clock, the guns of 
Fort Brown on the

EAST BASK OF THE BIO (IRASDE, 
began to belch forth “The National 
salute to Mexico,” while the Mexican 
flag (red, white and green, with the 
eagle and cactus) was run up the flag 
staff, on the parade gronnde just below 
the “Surs and Stripes.” A party of us 
had procured the necessary pass, and 
were going ever to aee the sighU, but 
some of us, being members of the firing 
party, did not cross the river until after 
1 o'clock. Landing at the point, 
“Santa Cruz,” we found the buildings 
*11 decorated ; even the street car 
stables were beflagged and bedecked for 
the occassion. Taking the street cars in 
preference to the dirty hecks, with their 
poor, jaded, half sUfved horses, (behind 
which it seemed it would bo a sin to 
ride) we were soon speeding along over 
a good grade through fields of corn and 
sugar cane towards the city.

MATAMORAS IS THE METROPOLIS 
ef the sUte (Tamaulipae) and in days 
past was a place of great commercial im
portance, as the port of entry (although 
twenty-eight miles from the Gulf), for 
all the northern part of Mexico, but the 
railroads here as elsewhere have made 
great changes, for now most of their iro 
ports come direct from the American 
factories, or American ports by rail to 
their destination. The city has had its 
full share of historic evenU. Besieged 
by the American army of invasion 
'46,and afterwards gairisoned by Ameri 
can troops and used by General Tsylor 
as his base of operation against Mon 
terey and northern Mexico, later 
became an imporUnt position for the 
French and was strongly garrisoned. 
Considerable imprnvemenU were made 
here during their occupation, the most 
noticeable being the building of a grand 
Opera House which cost over 880,000, 
Of this we will have occasion to speak 
hereafter. Since

THE FRENCH WITHDRAWAL 
and the downfall of the Empire. Mat
amores has been twice besieged once in 
1861, and again in'1876, when General 
Diaz, (now president) took the city 
after three days’ fighting in the streets, 
and made it hie base ot operations 
against Vera Cruz and the capital, 
midway between the city and 
Vera Cruiz, stands a tolegate, with 
a little house or office for the keeper 
(who ever heard of a tolegate on a 
atriet car track). Here every car has to 
atop, the gate-keeper enters and collects 
the little red checks, previously bought 
by the passengers from the driver. 
These he drops into the locked box in 
the car, and then we more on again. 
This method works most effectually and 
saves the company from any possible 
fraud. We were soon moving along 
through the narrew poorly paved streets 
of the city. At first the houses were 
made of adobe—or mere sheds made of 
canes and sticks, plastered on the out
side with mud. These houses u( the 
poor, looked shabby enough, although 
often neat and dean : showing they are 
not discouraged hopelessly by their ex
treme poverty. These soon gave way to 
mere substantial brick buildings mostly 
one story, with dirty green doors and 
shutters, and massive iron bare in all 
the windows, giving the whole place the 
appearance of a jail. We passed the 
American cotisai s office, a fine two story 
brick building, with an iron balcony 
overhanging the street, all bedecked 
with bright colored bunting. On the 
roof were two flag staff*, on which were 
the “Stirs and Stripes ’and the Mexi
can “Tri-color and Eagle,'' floating side 
by side. We left the car at 

THE PLAZA MAJOR,
__grand plaza—and were glad to avail
ourselves of a seat in the shade. The 
Plaza is tastily laid out with shade trees

this fewer has been rebuilt, and the 
whole building both inaide and out has 
undergone extensive improvements that 
far surpass the original. ] Leaving the 
cathedral we skirted the plaza on the 
north, and entered one of the beat 
saloons in the city kept by a French
man, who came here in Maximilian's 
time and baa since made a fortune. 
This jolly old fellow was delighted to 
see ene of our number who could con
verse with him in hia native tongue. He 
gave os ‘pointe re "on the Mexican drinks. 
“Now there is mescal,” said he, retch
ing for a box of native cigars. “A man 
can get drunk as—as a fool on mescal 
every night ill the year, and get up in 
the ml.mine, without the slightest head
ache, bat,” and here he laid his fatlmger 
on his nose, “it will burn the inaidea 
out quicker than the poorest 'Texts 
rot.' ” (Jp the street we passed

THE FOURTH CAVALRY QUARTE! 8. 
the sentry peeing up and dewn in Iront 
of the archway “faced out” aod gare us 

“present ” We acknowledged the 
aslute, and squared our shoulders and 
held our heads higher in consequence. 
“By jove,” said Walton, “they take uv 
for somebody over here, let ua turn back 
and get another salute. I believe I've 
grown two inches taller, already." We 
returned and got permission to look 
through the barrack». The officer of 
the guard, a handsome young Spaniard, 
kindly offered to go with ua and show us 
around. We entered the guardroom 
first, in which some ten or twelve of the 
guard were loitering about They 
spring to the “attention” as we entered 
and remained so until we left. Their 
uniforms were of dark blue trimmed 
with red ; the coat or tunic being 
double breasted, long skirted affair, 
adorned with a multitude of smooth ail 
ver buttons, looking far too hot and un 
comfortable for this climate. They were 
belted up with wide, black, cross belts 
a sling belt and swivel, and a waist belt 
from which hung huge sabres. (These 
sabres were bought from the United 
States ; some still having the U. S. 
stamp on them. They are heavier and 
more clumsy than those now ated by 
American cavalry.) On their heads 
were heavy “chapeaus,” with a red 
pompon, • r king up in front ; they wore 
no boots, but the pants of the same dark 
blue as the tunic, were covered up to the 
knee with a sort of loose black rubber 
leggings, that at a distance have the ap 
pea ranee of boot tops. Opposite the 
guardroom was

THE OFFICERS' ROOM, 
fitted up with a table, some easy chairs 
and several canvaa cots. Unlocking 
ponderous iron grating door our con 
duclor led us into a paved court 
“Patio," as they call it. Here were 
several horses ready saddled and bridled 
fur use; the rest,we were told,being herd 
ed outside the city. Around this court

in its eyes, struck it with the lariat, etc,, 
and then darted away out of reach. Re
peating this soon roused “El Ton he 
made frantic lounges at the horse and 
rider, but the horseman for a time elud
ed him. Finally, by an unlucky wheel, 
the bull caught and gored the horse in 
the flank,and down went horse and rider 
to the immense delight of the throng. 
The toreador escaped over the parapet 
into the audience ; then in rushed an
other, equally well mounted, and armed 
with a long a pear or lance, who soon dis
patched the bull. What I admired moat 
was the perfect nreciaion with which 
these performer» could

THROW THE LAESO.
We saw-thece-ajury interesting contest 
in this art—for they have it down to ail 
art. Two caballeroe entered the arena, 
both well mounted, and armed only with 
the lariat. They endeavor to lasso each 
other, and the throwing of the lasso and 
the dodging necessary to avoid thw noose 
of the other, bring out all the tine horse
manship of the contestants. Round and 
round they whirl, alternately whirling 
the lariat iu mid air, and dodging that of 
the other. Now down on one aide 
until the head touches the hrrse a rump, 
then leaniug low on the other aide, all 
hia weight on one stirrup, and hia body 
almost touching the ground. All the 
time the horses were jumping, prancing 
and chasing each other around the ring.

THESE “LARIAT JUGGLERS" 
seem all over their hones at one and the 
same time, and to be able to throw the 
lariat in eiery or any direction, with the 
greatest eaie and precision. The dexter
ity of these two gave great pleasure to 
the spectators, and caused a good deal 
of speculation as to who would be the 
victor. Finally just as the one on the 
dark horse was about, aa he thought, to 
drag the other from his horse, by the 
lariat he had succeeded in casting over 
his head ; his opponent (who had pur
posely allowed him to gain this advant
age), nimbly slid down the-'aide of hia 
horse, and throwing the lariat under the 
animal’s belly, caught the dark horse by 
the front foot, and tumbled horse and 
rider in the dust. The vanquished 
horseman limped, sore and créai fallen, 
from the ring, while the victor advanc
ed smilingly, sombrero in hand, to re
ceive the shower of silver from the ad 
miring throng, who were shouting his 
praises. Just here, let me state, a law 
exists in Mexico prohibiting bullfights; 
but there, ss elsewhere, those laws that 
do not express, and are always ahead ef, 
the sentiment of the people, become, to 
a great extent, a dead letter. This pro
hibitory law ia very handy for the local 
officials. They attend the tight, and if 
it is a poor affair, or does not obtain 
their approval, it is suppressed at once ; 
but if the performance is good, and “los 
toreadors” clever, it is allowed to fliur- 
ish until the proprietors hate amassed

HH FORGOT THE ORDER

-• Beelase Eiftslsi why Be Pled Freni the 
BaMlatlews ef Mew.

and opening into it were the squad and , sufficient “dinero” to pay for their inl

and flower beds. Stone benches are | ,eeltmeat, ,nd «tables of ever descrip 
provided si intervals along the brick1 - - -

sleeping rooms of the men ; theee rooms 
were perfectly bare and empty except 
for the saddle equipments, which hung 
on pegs along the wall, no bunks, no 
beds ; even a chair or table for the ac
commodation of the aoldiera, who lay 
around m groups, some sleeping on the 
floor, others playing cards or cleaning 
their equipments. These eien were all 
dresasd in s dirty white uniform, which 
they constantly wear when off duty. The 
dark blue “full dress” outfit, only worn 
when on guard, being taken away and 
locked up until again needed. These 
white suits they wash once a week—on 
Saturday—when thev are all marched to 
the river, they atrip off. wash their 
clothes and spread them out to dry, 
while they take a bath. A medio real, 
(6[ cents) is retained from their Satur
day pay, to pay for the soap issued on 
these occasions. These, like most all 
soldiers in Mexico, are “convicts.” For 
all sorts of petty crimes 
V- MEN AREBORCEU INTO THE ARMY, 
and even hardened criminals are often 
given their choice of the army or a worse 
fate. Mexico maintains an army of 
nearly 60,000 men. Now a law exists 
prohibiting the “pressing" of men or 
otherwise obtaining soldiers except by 
enlietmen, hut very few can be induced 
te enlist So, when soldiers are wanted, 
the authorities begin making arrests, 
right and left, until the required num
ber are obtained. These they convict 
as tramps, vagrants, thieves, &c., and 
then give them their choice of hard 
work in the mines Ac., or to enlist in 
the army. We arrived at the plaza 
again j ust in time to see

THE MILITARY PARADE

forming in front of the municipal 
building. The moat noticeable feature 
of the parade was tha number of the 
officers and their brilliant uniforms. 
Although the city at the time was 
strongly garrisoned, there being some 
4,000 troops there, a very small propor
tion of the rank and file were permitted 
to march in procession. The 4tb 
Cavalry band, over forty pieces strong, 
dispensed fine harmony for the occasion. 
One very noticeable fact, and one re
marked by several travellers in Mexico, 
is that the tr ops cannot mirch in step— 
even the band failed to keep step to 
their own splendid mneio. We next 
hurried off to see the “Bull fight.” 
Passing along several side streets we 
soon arrived at the gate of the enclosure 
around which were collected a number 
of booths and stands for the sale of

tion. Pressing our way through a dirty 
ranged throng, who, unable to pay the 
price of admittance, were noisily push
ing and hauling at each other,vainly try- 
i il to gain a glimpse of the arena with» 
in we were soon seated in full view of

THE AMPHITHEATRE.

walks that radiate from the band stand 
in the centre. Here we were in the 
heart of the city, yet scarcely s person 
was to be seen. One would, of course,
»ak “Where are all the people ?" “What 
kind of a holiday is this " with the city 
epparently deserted ?” The truth is 
everybody takes a “aiesta” (nap), in the 
heat of the day , and no “fiesta,” or 
even business will they allow to inter
fere with this hsoit or deprive them of 
their sleep. On the east side uf tb« 
p'aza stands

THE cathedral

(built in the seventeenth century, with 
ita massively carved front and two square j plunge, and then an obstinate stand still 
towers, looking gray, weather-beaten from him, they soon retired. Then in 
and neglected. We were admitted rushed a “toreador” (bull fighter on

! The performance had commenced when 
we entered. It was not my first visit to 
a bull-fight, but, to most of our party, it 
was a novel eight. The gaily-dressed 

1 “toreros" were trying to work up a rather 
meek looking bull, and excite him to 
fighting pitch. Unable to get more than 
a sullen roar or a sudden rush and

through a small door in one of the tow
ers, and after passing through several 
dark passages were ushered into the 
vaulted interior. We found it dirty, 
dingy and depressing ;— the dusty, un
swept floor was well matched by the mi
serable, unpainted and uncomfortable- 
looking wooden benches. [Non—One 
of the towers was badly damaged by a 
tornado in 1878. Since my visit in '86,

horseback). He was splendidly mounted 
and gaudily dressed, and carried in his 
hand a finely plaited hair lariat. This 
he dexterously threw at his majesty, the 
bull, < and threw him. Loosening the 
lasao, he waited until the surprised ani
mal straggled to hie feet; then, as quick
ly, the rope was again thrown and again 
the bull fell. The toreador rushed hie 
horse on the bull, flaunted hie sombrero

prudence with a heavy fine. When we 
left the bullfight, it was high time we 
were doing something to

REFRESH THE INNER MAN, 
so we repaired to one of the numerous 
“ fundas,” to delight our palates on such 
dishes as “ cabrito" (young goat a tew), 
“chorizo” (pork sausage and scrambled 
eggs), “ chile con carac" (meat and rei" 
pepper, “blanques” (a local name for 
eggs), chocolate, &c., &c. In the even
ing the Plaza Major wsa the centre of 
attraction, thronged with thousands of 
people dressed in their finest, and all 
bent on the enjoyment of the occasion. 
It afforded the stranger an opportunity 
to see th^

MATAMORIANS AT THEIR BE3T. 
Mingling with the throng, you walk 
side ty side with the booted and spurred 
vsquero, with his short jacket, red math, 
and wide sombrero ; or the Mexicsn 
gentleman dressed in the latest Paris 
styles ; or you brush psst the poor 
emaciated beggar trying to excite pity 
with hie filthy rags ; you aee pretty 
Senoritae in beautiful, picturesque at
tire, clinging timidly to atout mammas 
you hear tbeir sott-epoken Castilian and 
purest Spanish, and mentally compar 
iug it with our harsh tones, wonder i 
there ever waa a language bo sweet 
Round and round you go the circuit of 
the Grand Plaza, the ever-changing, yet 
ever the same wealth of picturesque cos 
tumea, pretty faces and happy bearing 
of the throng, all blended into harmony 
by the rraly excellent music of the band. 
By and-bye, the fireworks demanded 
our attention. From plaza and house 
tups, here there and everywhere they 
are going—the flash, the noise, the 
brilliancy, increased until every one 
seemed to be letting off either rockets or 
Roman candles. Suddenly amid all this 
splendor, when the air seemed full of 
sparks and falling rockets, there waa 
ruah towards the municipal building, on 
a platform in front of which

THE 8FEAKER OF THE EVENING 
was trying to make himself heard. It 
waa impossible to get within hearing 
distance ; but, aa the oiacion was pro 
bably only remarkable for ita amount of 
patriotic gush, and bombastic eloquence 
we were content to remain where we 
had a good view of the suspended effigy 
of the “hated Frenchman,” whose con
signment to the flames waa soon to offer 
arauament to the hoodlum element in 
the crowd, and afford them an oppor 
tunity to vent their spleen in deafening 
groans and hisses On each aide of the 
fijure of the Frenchman were arrayed 
on huge frame works, an innumerable 
number of stars, serpent fire wheels.etc. 
etc. These went off in succession, to 
the great delight of thousands of upturn 
ed eyes. Finally

THE FLAMES REACHED THE BFFIUV .
which was ao arranged aa to utter a 
wailing cry aa the flames wrapped them 
selves about ita form. Ths joyous and 
merry shouts of the crowd now gave way 
to loud hisses and prolonged groans. 
Charred bits of the burning framework 
were thrown up at the burning figure, 
cries of “Down with the impostor,” 
“Away with the Frenchman,” and 
curses were heard amid the clamor of 
the mob. Then gradually the flames 
subsided, the noise of the throng was 
hushed, am} the Frenchman was no 
rfiore and their vengeanoe waa com
plete. Slowly the last flickering flames 
sputteringly went out, and all was 
hushed In darkness—a fit symbol of 
Maximilian and hia lost Empire. C. C.

The wise man has his tongue shorter 
than hia ears.

Every man who walks uprightly has 
the world beneath hit feet.

Up on the slope of the Allegheny 
Mountains, four or five miles from 
Unientown and only a few steps off the 
line of the old Cumberland pike, ia a 
little plain board cabin aet ao far back 
among the rocks and trees that it can 
not be seen more 100 yards awsy. A 
reporter rambling over the mountains 
lsst week stumbled all unexpectedly 
upon the «coludad dwelling. Thoeeeu-4 
pant was sitting in a home-made hsm- 
mock just outside the door, adjusting a 
fish line to a pretty jointed rod. A 
daily paper lay on the ground at hie feet. 
He,jvas a young man not mere than 30 

*8e> but his hair and moustache 
were as white as silver, and there was 
an expression of sadness on his face 
which seemed to be habitual. Hie cloth
ing was old and worn, but it was well- 
kept and neat for all that, and it was 
worn with a grace that is not born in the 
mountain districts.

He welcomed his visitor as heartily as 
though he had known him fur yean, and 
hi» invitation to take a seat and rest 
almost amounted to a command. Dur
ing the course of the two hour»’ conver
sation which followed he told the aad 
story of hi» life and the combination of 
circumstances which led him to leave the 
habitation» of| men and go away into the 
mountain by himself, I 

“I used tp live in Pittsburg,” he said, 
and you are the first man from there 

that I have seen for five years. It 
doesn’t make any difference what my 
name is. I have relatives living, and 
it is better than they should not know 
where 1 am. You want to know what 
male my hair •• gray and why I am liv
ing here ? Well, I don’t mind telling 
you, although I have been trying for ten 
years or more to forget it all

“I was raised and educated in Pitts
burg. I learned telegraphy in the West 
ern Union office, and when not yet 20 
years of age was put in charge of an 
office on a railroad out in Ohio. It 
doean t make any difference what office 
it waa or w'hat road it waa on, it was an 
office and a rather important one at that 
I hadn t been in my new position more 
that six weeks when I fell desperately in 
love with a girl who lived only a block 
from my office. The attachment waa' 
mutual, and when aix weeks had length
ened into six months we were engaged. 
One night—it was in February, 1877—1 
had been te aee my sweetheart, and 

_ »bout midnight was sitting in my office 
d|thinking of the coming wedding, and 

feeling at happy aa any young man with 
bright prospects ahead of him could feel, 
when word came over the wire» that a 
special freight was coming over the main 
track westward. It was still thirty miles 
sway, and, after recording the fact that 
it waa coming, my thoughts recurred to 
the little girl down the street.

“Ten minutes later the‘conductor of 
the east bound express came in for or
der.. ‘All right,’ Bill I Mid, as I glanc
ed up and saw him, and a minute later 
he waa on his train, speeding away at a 
25-mile-an-hour gait. The rear lights 
were scarcely out of sight when I hap
pened to look at my desk. There was 
nothing there but my initrument and a 
bit ot paper, but that bit of paper wm 
enough. There, in plain letters on it, 
wsre the words I hsd written not more 
thsn a quarter of an hoar before . ‘Ex
tra freight, tell Bill to sidetrack.’ The 
express had to sidetrack, /on know, be
cause the switches we not long enough 
for freights. My hair fairly stood on 
end. There wm that freight train com
ing on with full steam, with the express 
going to meet it at the rate 25 miles an 
hour. I fell back in my chair, and the 
cold perspiration broke out all oyer me. 
Then I grasped the key to my instru
ment and call ir. succession all the office» 
intetvening between the two trains. 
They were all day offices and the opera
tor» had gone home hours before. The 
clicking of the instrument sounded, to 
my excited imsgination, as loud ss the 
dischsrge of cannon. For five minutes 
I called in the desperate hope that some 
one would hesr me in time to stop the 
exprès». But it was of no use ; eveiy 
office wxe closed.

“I dropped the key and ran down 
ataira and ontjon to the track. I think 
I had a wild hope that 1 could overtake 
the express, but m soon aa I got into 
the open air, I realized the folly of any 
auch attempt, and with the feeling of the 
moat utter despair I returned to the office 
and dropped into a chair. But I Wouldn’t 
ait still. The instrument on the desk 
seemed to mock me, and the sir in tjie 
office seemed stifling I walked (out on 
the track again, and walked back and 
forth along the cross ties waiting for the 
result f knew it must come, and 1 in 
atinctively stayed within hearing dis
tance of the instrument. It seemed an 
hour, till the sounder clicked, find I ran 
up stairs, hoping almost beyond hope 
that some lucky circumstance had avert
ed a disaster. I wm so nervous that 1 
could scarcely hold the key to answer. 
Then I laid back and waited m the in
strument clicked what seemed to me to 
be my death sentence. 'Express and 
freight collided. Nineteen killed ; many 
injured.

Two wees* later I regained my sm
ses. 1 had been hovering around be
tween life and death during the interval, 
and I waa still ao weak that I could 
scarcely move a firger. But I lecover- 
ed rapidly, and then they they told me 
the awful details. Both engineers and 
the conductor of the passenger train aa 
well m sixteen passengers had been 
killed. The list of injured ran up to 
nearly fifty. The trains hsd met on a 
curve, and the passenger bad betn 
thrown over an embankment thirty fret 
high. The Coroner's jury had heard all 
the details and exoneiated uie, although,

Am Earnest Pretest against Brntnlll? 
Children.

I tell you now, i would rather, ai. i»'«t i nim ùeiimee.

My earliest recollection» are connected 
with the rod, tigurative'y speaking—the 
rod which represents the switch, the 
horsewhip, the rawhide and the fiat of 
the human hand ; all the implements of 
punishment used in those days bring up 
Children.

It wm a community deeply moral in 
its tone and exacting in ita demand». 
Levity, frivolity, license of any kind, 
were not tolerated. Solomon’s teaching 
that "he that tpareth the rod hateth hia 
•on, but lie that loveth him chMteneth

m-

• Tle.I]

time, they had hung me. All through 
my aickneM my sweetheart watched over 
me and nursed me, and when 1 recover
ed, she waa kindness and consideration 
itself. But I wss in no mode for love- 
making.

“As soon m I wm able to leave the 
hospital I went to Pittsburg, and from 
there I came mt here, intending to stay 
a month or so, till my nerves would get 
stronger. I stayed all summer,and then 
it was ao quiet and secluded here that I 
built me thia little cabin, and I’ve been 
here ever since. How do I live ? Well, 
I had a little money in the bank, and it 
d rean’t cost much to live up here. When 
the money's all gone I reckon I’ll be 
t jady to go myself. I go to Vniontown 
•r Cornellville once in a while, but out 
aide of those placet I have not been away 
from here for ten years pMt.”—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

literally interpreted

A Skewer of Quail In b'evadn.
From the Virginia City Enterprise.

Sportsmen in tine part of Nevada are la
menting the great slaughter of quails made by 
pot hunters on the Carson and in other places 
where the birds nought shelter during the late 
big storm. Such slaughter is to be deplored, 
but it may he that we shall have a now stock 
of quail sent ua. A few yearn ago we had in 
this city a most remarkable shower of quail. 
It was a reminder of the great shower of quail 
we read of in the Bible— the shower that fell 
in the camp of the Israelites when thev began 
howling about the flesh |»ots they had left be
hind in Egypt. The irruption of quails oc
curred about 4 o’clock in the evening in tlm 
fall of the year. The flight of birds came from 
the northward, as wan supposed, um they settled 
in the north end of the city. Where the 
quail came from no one could imagitte, as they 
were ditlie large mountain variety, and j*.*r- 
fect The fall of birds extended from
almut Sutton-a ventre out north to the Union 
shaft, reaching over three-quarters of a mile of 
ground. When thev fell thev seemed to he 
completely exhausted. People caught them 
hv putting their hats over them, or by simply 
picking them up. Everyliody had quail.

B"sides the birds that were killed, about a 
bundled were caught alive and kept in cages 
and pens in various parts of the town. A 
curious thing waa that those that were caught 
and caged seemed perfectly tame and at 
home at once. There were at that time many 
conflicting opinions about this great flight of 
quails. The most probable solution of the 
phenomenon wa* that the birds had collected 
at some point in the Sierras for the imrfxwe 
of migrating to the southward, hut haa either 
mistaken their course or had been blown out 
of it, and so flew on and on till they were 
obliged to come to the ground through ex
haustion. Night coming on soon after the 
flight of the birds fell, hundreds roosted about 
the town, and next day tioys were catching 
and killing them up to 11 or 12 o’clock. By 
that time nearly all the bewildered wanderers 
had scattered away into the hills. There 
they doubtless remained to breed and stock 
the country, as it is not known that they ever 
got together again to try a second flight.

and applied hv parents and teacher». It 
waa aa much a portion of the religious 
training of children aa the learning of 
the catechism or the partaking of the 
communion. My first impression» were 

fluenced by cuffs, apankt, slaps, 
switchings, rewhidings, beatings without 
number The frightful tortures inflict- 
d by the hard wood “ruler” of the peda

gogue on my open palm are at fresh in 
my mind at they were at the moment 
of application. V

I recall this plissé to enter into an 
earnest protest against this brutality to 
children which yet prevails in older 
communities. It does infinite mischief ; 
it made of me both a liar and a coward. 
Sensitive to psin. I would vehemently 
deny some trivial offense to avert an ex
pected punishment, sud thus was guilty 
of both cowardice and falsehood. I be
lieve that more characters hare been 
warmed in youth from the prevalence of 
tho brutality cf the rod than from all 
other malign causes.

It is a curious fact that my father and 
mother were people possessed of infinite 
tenderness. Neither of them would in
tentionally injure the feeling* of any 
human being ; it was only in the applica
tion of the rod to their own children that 
they exhibited brutality. Even thia 
brutality wm of a religious origin, and 
waa applied as a matter of duty. On a 
s' elf waa the Bible, read twice each day 
with earnest prayer, and over a closet 
door on a couple of nails hung a twisted 
rawhide, which was used as conscien
tiously ss was the holy book.jfiy»*' iwBT 

Another peculiarity of that community 
in regard to treatment of children waa 
the extreme repreuivereaa exercised to
ward them. They were forced rigidly 
into the background. “Children may 
be seen but not heard,” was a permanent 
citation, with the result that each child 
became possessed with a conviction, o 
entire unworthineaa, whose effect later^ 
in life wm disMtroua. It created « 
species of] fear to old people an 
strangers and a bashfulness which waa 
ineradicable. For many year» after I * 
had gone out in the world I waa em
barrassed by this timidity, and even 
now I find myself sheeted at timee by an 
awe of stranger».—“Poliuto” in Chicago

A Dreekard'n Theory of Drawlteearee.
From the St. Louie Globe Democrat.

Freedom from restraint is a had thing for a 
man who dripks to excess. I have been iu the 
Washingtonian Home at Chicago for three 
months at a time, and cauie out feeling well, 
with my head clear and a strong determina
tion not to taste liquor again. Une curious 
thing, which I cannot explain to mgr own 
satisfaction, is that while in the home after 
the tiret week I seemed to have no desire for 
intoxicants at all, but the very next morning 
alter I was at liberty, though 1 had not been 
near a saloon, nor been in any way brought 
into contact with liquor, yet the old feeling of

goneness" in the stomach aud an intense de
sire for something to “brace up” on returned 
with almost irresistible force. I wish I could 
account for it, for in every other 
respect I felt just as well as when 
confined in the institution. I have tried 
drinking coffee, have taken various 
specifics, and kept tobacco, gum and different 
kinds of herbs and roots in my mouth, but 
all in vain. I cannot conquer the intense 
desire for liquor which ho* blasted my life 
and made my once happy home a scene of 
wretchedness and misery. My only safety 
seems to he in being locked up. When I 
once taste whisky or beer, then nothing can 
stop me from getting drunk, and sooner than 
go without a drink I would part with the 
clothes on my hack. The feeling of weak
ness of which I spoke is rvzulnr^and persistent, 
coming on every morning about 10 o’clock, 
and if I am at work or on the street, it seems 
aa though I would faint if I did not get the 
stimulant. But this feeling does i.ot exist 
when I know that I cannot get out to obtain 
it. I believe the desire is more a mental than 
a physical disease.

The Traile of Aden. -
From the Foreign Trade Gazette 

-<dn a recent report to the British Govern
ment on the trade of Aden, with special refer
ence to that of the Somali coast, on the east 
aide of Africa, Captain Snell of the Trade 
Registration Department at Aden says that 
gray American shirtings arc the foreign fa
brics most largely impu ted into Aden, and 
that these fabrics are much appreciated, not 
only by the Arabs of Yemen but by the Som
alis. The imitation so-called “Country 
American” goods, produced in the Bombay 
mills, have l>een rejected as very unequal in 
finish and durability to the real article. Cap
tain Snell gives details- as to the length, . 
breadth, prices, mode of packing, and so on, I Amencsu 
of the American goods inferred to. During 
the year 1885-ti 5,240,012 yards were imixirtecl, 
against 3,550,005 yards in 1 S.H4-5. »o that the 
trade is evidently an increasing one. To the i wear flannel 
east coast of Africa in 1SS5-0 2,744.305 yard ' 
were exported fro» Aden. «uramat. 1.001 :<ü7 i.
18S4-"

Times,

An ledewbled Opielee.
“I was severely troubled with disr— 

rluea and having used some of the 
wonderful Dr. Fowler's Wild Stawfcerry,
I was in a short time completely cured.
I can recommend it as a splendid medi
cine.” W. A. Stafford, Sheddon,Ont. 2

A Werklwg Ctrl's Letter.

“There is a good deal of goasip goea 
on between the girls about the people 
they live , with. All their affairs are 
pretty well known. You see gills don’t 
have much interest in the concerns of 
the family they live with. That is, 
sociable girls do not. Some don’t care s 
brass button about the people so long as 
they get their money all right. German 
and Swede girls are like that Irish 
girls hie more warm-hearted, and if 
people are kind to them they like them 
and will dr a great deal for them. I 
don’t mean to say that it is right to talk 
about the family outside, but sometimes 
a girl don’t think, and it comes out be
fore she knows it. She don’t mein any 
harm. It is very hard for people to 
keep things from girls. They are 
around all the time »nd see and hear 
everything almost. They generally like 
the gentlemen of the house best because ^ 
he don’t interfere with th»m tf

Be on Y««r Cssri.
Don't allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 6 boxes is 
guaranteed to cûre chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

*• *• Stood tne TfM

Hew to be Healthy.

Mrs Rose Terry Cooke says that if 
women wish to be healthy 

they must learn to liye in fresh air. 
°bo tliatThè a(lv*8e* them to open their windows, 

«.A ^ ~ night-gowns, and take a

LW1.3V.7 ih i of hot water to bed if the, are cold, 
but never to tleep with closed windows, 
air all rheir clothes and
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- 1 tried every known remedy I
think of for rheumatism, without 
me any relief, until T tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which remedy I can 
highly recommend to all afflicted as I 
was.” Henry Smith, Milverton, Ont. 2

White Mountain (Cake—Three egga, 
one eup of sugar, one-half cup of new 
milk, one-half cup of batter, two cups 
of fleur, one teMpoonlal of sods, two 
teeapooofala of cream of tarter. Flavor 
to ta»?*.

daily, eat simple wholesome food, wear 
boneless waists, and button their skirta 
on them, and take the heels off their 
boot». —New York Sun.

In the history of medicines no prepa
ration has received such universal eom 
mendation, for the alleviation affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases aa Dr. Van Buren’s Kioneyg 
Cure. Ita action in - J:~*-----2
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The Mysterious Touch.
[In my researches through some old 

manuscripts, I recently chanced upon 
the following story, As yet I cannot 
definitely fix the authorship, but my 
suspicions point all in one direction. 
Should they be realized after further in
vestigation, I shall have no hesitancy 
iu giving his name. Here is the story 
precisely as it appeared in the manu
script, which apparently has never be
fore seen the light

“It has long been a theory of mine 
that there is a natural explanation for 
every occurence, however out of the 
course of nature it may seem to the 
cssusl observer. Acting upon this 
theory I have devoted years to the study 
ol so called supernatural ism. Little has 
been published upon the subject that I 
have not reed. My library is filled with 
sooh works as Owens' Footfalls on the 
Boundary of Another World,” Bulwer’s 
“Strange Story,” Davis’ “Great Hsr 
munis," Edmo.ids’ “Spiritualism,” and 
the writings of Swedenborg. From the 
weird legends of the Hstz mountains to 
Drummond’s “Natural Ltw in the 
Spiritual World,” there is little with 
which I am not familiar. Anything 
bearing even indirectly upon supernatu
ral ism or the spirit world is of interest 
to me.

“The story of myths, faries, ghosts 
and goblins is one i f rare fascination. 
One enjoys a skillfully told ghost story, 
even while he laughs st the idea of a 
ghost. Who does not experience a 
thrill of interest upon reading Dickens’ 
“Thirteenth .Juror,” “The Signalman,” 
of Bulwer’s “The Haunted and the 
Haunters !'” Human nature naturally 
inclines to the love of the marvelous and 
supernatural, sod the rehearsal of such 
tales has made certain writers famous.

“I cannot say that my study of super- 
naturalism has led to any definite result. 
I have net made ary remarkable dis
coveries, but have bad some experiences 
that mystified mw. Among them was 
one of apparently an inexplicable nature, 
which it is here my purpose to relate.

“I remember once, some year ago, 
while seated in my study, betiding over 
a desk, a hand was laid upon my shoul
der. It was roy wife's custom (my late 
hdurs bothered Laura), to rouse me at 
times in this manner, and when I turn
ed in answer to the summons, it was 
With the expectation of Boeing her behind 

gflMny chair. Turning slowly about I au-

“I felt the touch. Laura, as shurely as 
I feel the pressure of your hands at this 
moment There was no deception , it 
was not a delusion , a hand touched me 
Who was it < What -was it 7”

“Laura glanced quickly over her 
shoulder, as nervous people are apt to 
do when alone in the house late at 
night.

tied could I make 7 1 determined to 
tall him the whole story, hoping to find 
some parallel for it in his long experience 
as a physician. Drawing my chair close 
to him, I recited every incident connect
ed with the mysterious touch as clearly 

land connectedly es I could. He was in- 
! terested from the beginning. When I 
i had finished he looked carefully about

IlnA Kaeaale»
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lewered, ‘Coming, Liurs.' To my amaze
ment the room was empty ! I had heard 
no feotfall, no voice, but had merely 
felt the touch of a hand upon my shoul
der, gentle, it is true, light, as Laura's 
touch always is, but unniisatkable; I bed 
not been in a doze, it was not fancy ; I 
had been touched by a band.

*'I confess that upon turning around 
and finding nothing, I was startled. I 
sat a moment in thought, seeking to 
bring the occurrence within the range of 
comprehension. My brain was clear, 
every faculty active. Going to the door,
I open it and called up the hallway in a 
low voice :

“ ‘Laura !’
“No answer.
“I called again, my voice echoing 

strangely. The hour was late. Laura 
was evidently asleep.

“I resumed my seat at the desk, but 
could not continue writing. My thoughts 
were vague and scattered. The myste
rious touch upon the shoulder filled me 
with strange emotions. What explans- 
ton was there for it 1 No human hand, 
and touched me ; had I felt the impress 
of a spirit hand ? Ridiculous ! I 

' laughed outright at the idea. Mystified 
dissatisfied, I closed the desk, put out 
the light and went up to my bedroom.

“Lighting a lamp that stood on the 
bureau, I looked at Laura, bhe lay in 
sound sleep, her calm sweet face partly 
averted. I gently roused her, had her 
sit up, assured myself that she wsa 
thoroughly awake and then asked :

“Laura, have you been long asleep ?'
"Fully an hour,” she replied, looking 

at me wonderingly. “Has anything 
happened, George ?"

“Are you sure there is nobody in the 
house but ourselves ?” I continued.

"Who could there be, George ? Tell 
me what has happened.”

“Seeeing my puzzled expression, she 
smiled, looked at me quizzically and 
kissed me. I felt angry with myself for 
having waked her, yet glad to havo her 
sweet companionship.

“Laura,” I began, conscious that 
was about to make a very foolish state
ment,- “I have just had an ex 
perienoe that I cannot explain You 
know what my views are on the subject 
of supernatural’—

“She interrupted me with a laugh—a 
pleasant girlish laugh that did me good. 
Taking my hand in both her own, she 
said ;

“Oh, George, I really thought it was 
something serious. Was it only a 
ghost ?”

"Pray be serious, Laura. While I sat 
•t my desk a few moments ago. a hand 
touched me on the shoulder, just as you 
have done a hundred times. More than 
that, Laura, it was your touch."

“Xuu fancied it» George.”

she oHired, laughingly.
“I went to bed, but not to sleep. The 

incluent, trival as it may aee.n, mystifi. 
ed and worried me. It called for an 
explanation, which I could not give. 
There waa no superstitious fear to it, ray 
reason rebelled at any but a natural 
solutinn.of the mystery, and 1 exhausted 
my ingenuity in endeavoring to reech 
such a solution. I revived the occur
rence ever and over again. It is im
possible to picture here my unspeakable 
amazement, when, touched upon the 
shoulder by a soft hand, I turned and 
found behind mo — nothing ! The 
mystery became a part of my dreams.

A few nights after this incident 
occurred I was again writing at my desk.
A chilly gir was blowing through the wire 
screen at my aide. It had grown late, 
but nut later than it was my custom to 
work. Without footfall, voice or warn
ing, the touch came again upon the same 
shoulder and in the same manner. I 
felt it is plainly as I ever felt the touch 
of human hand. Quick as a flash I 
turned, rising to my leet to prevent any 
possibility of hiding or escape. The 
room was empty ; the door remained 
closed as I had left it.

“Did you ever turn fiercely to strike 
an enemy back of you,. and find noth
ing 1 I was not frightened ; anger was 
the predominant feeling. I was con
scious of being the victim of a shrewd 
deception. I felt that this mysterious 
presence. this nameless and immaterial 
something, was inimical to me. I was 
eager to materialize it, corner it, under
stand it. It would have delighted me to 
learn that I was the victim of a practical 
joke, as that would have barred the 
supernatural. >

“Laura !” I cried, going to the door, 
lu a fermement! I heard the rustle 

the stairway.
Gecrge ?” she asked as 

she burst eagerly into the room.
“Something has touched me on the 

shoulder again,” I replied. What can it 
be 1"

“I wish I knew,” said Laura, drawing 
very near to me and looking about the 
room with a mystified end frightened 
expression. “I’m sure I can't see any
thing. ”

“Were you asleep when I called ?”
“No I was reading.”
“Did you hear anything ?”
“Not a sound. Sit down at your desk 

again, Georgie, just as yon sat when the 
hand touched you. I have an idea.”

“I did so, bending over as if in the 
act of writing.

“Laura approached me #oftIy. I 
cVuld hear her footfalls very faintly, and 
laid her hand just where the mysterious 
touch had come, and even more gently.

Laura !” cried I, springing up, “you 
did it ! What a fool you have made of 
me !”

“George,” she exclaimed, her great 
dark eyes filling with tears, “I did not 
do it I know nothing about it. How 
can you doubt me ?”

“I don’t doubt you little wife,” said I, 
reassuringly ; “but I begsn to doubt 
myself.”

“I put out the light and we went up 
stairs together, both in a rather somber j 
mood. If, after all it was a spirit hand 
that touched me, what did it mean ? 
Dit it portend misfortune of some kind, 
death ? Unconsciously I began to grow 
morbid upon the subject. With the 
slightest bails en which to begin an in
vestigation I should nut have despaired.

AU » UJWgIUb

of her|d£as on I 
’ ' What is it,

expression partly humorous, partly 
puzzled, and then observed :

“Will you please take of your coat ?”
“I did so.
“Roll up your sleeves,” he continued.
“I did so, wondering at the meining 

of to remarkable procedure. Was it one 
of the old gentleman's conceits I He 
grasped my shoulder and squeezed it, 
drawing from me a cry of pain.

“Night after night,” he sagely re
marked, frowning, “you have sa; by this 
screen. Cool, moist air has blown on 
your shoulder for hours at a time. What 
other results could have been expected i ’

“Pray, doctor, what is the result ?” I 
asked, eagerly.

“Rheumatism,” was the sententicu, 
reply.

‘And the soft spirit like touch ?”
“Was merely the twitching of a 

muscle. The soft, spirit like stage has 
passed, and the fire and gimlet stage 
comes next, unless you learn wisdom,’

“I could have embraced the old 
gentleman in my transports. With a 
gleeful hop, skip and jump I ran to the 
door.

“Laura ! Laura !” I eal'ed.
“The poor creature came tunning 

down the stairs as if a fiend was after 
her.

“What has happened ?" she gasped.
“Dr Earle has fowiid bur ghost,” I 

cried.
“Where is it ?"
“In his arm,” answered the doctor. 

“My dear madam, your husband is the 
first man I ever met tljat laughed when 
I told him that he had rheumatism. 1 
hope may continue to laugh.

“Better rheumatism than a ghost in 
the house, doctor, “I ventured to say.

“Hum !” I don't know sir. Of the 
two. I believe ghosts are the easiest dis
posed of.”

“Our ghost is very effectively laid," 
said Liura, helping me on with my coat 

| and smiling at the doctor.
“It only illustrates my theory,” said 

I. “No so called supernatural occur
rences will bear the light of investiga
tion."

“Not so with rheumatism," observed 
the doctor, dryly. “It wfll bear the 
light, and it thrives on night air. Any
body can t ko it ; but few can get rid o f 
it.”

“The old gentleman was right ; I 
have it yet. My opion his undergone a 
change. Give me my choice between 
rheumatism and a ghost in the house, I 
would 'gladly welcome the ghost.”—H. 
D. Mason in Pittsburg Bulletin.

I have been a severe sufferer from 
Catarrh for the past fifteen years, with 
distressing pain over my eyes. Gradually 
the disease worked down upon my lungs. 
About a year and a half ago 1 commenced 
using Ely’s Cresra Bslm, with most, 
gratifying results, and am to-day ap 
parently cured.—Z. C. Wabrkn, Rut
land, Vt.

My daughter and myself, great suffer 
era from Catarrh, have been cured by 
Ely’s Cream Balm. My sense of smell 
restored and health greatly improved.— 
C. M. Stanley, Merchant, Ithaca, N. 
Y.

“Never be afraid of a good honest 
enemy says “Amber in the Chicago 
Journal, “Uultivate One as old ladles 
cultivate catnip and thonmghwurt. 
Tney may not be pleasant to have around, 
but if your moral and mental digestion 
get cloyed with the sweets of flattery,

eration, a good thorough-spoken enemy 
will prove a very efficient equalizer and 
a wholesome tonic. People who don’t 
amount to anything never have enemies, 
any mere than trees that don’t bear fruit 
arc stoned for apples. You never find 
bees buzzing around blossom I ess stalk ; 
it is only where the sweetest blossoms 
grow that they congregate with endless 
fret and flurry. The ?act that you have 
an enemy proves that you are alive. 
Nobody ever yet took the troub’o to 
ride a tilt against the peaceful dreamets 
ill a cemetery. Enemies are what hoes 
are to potato hills—they keep down the 
weeds. The cultivator, as it goes tear
ing between the corn-hillocks, bring all 
the useless weeds to grief, but it sets the 
•sssel of the corn atilt like an emerald 
plume. Our friends sometimes, like the 
faithless Dcliah, lull us into bid content, 
wherein we are despoiled of strength 
and of the qualities that go to make up 
true manhood or womanh tod, but, like 
the rcoiquito, our enemies are bound to 
keep us wide awake and active. Disease 
never esme from a river that has a rocky 
channel and is forced to battle its way 
over discouraging and baffling Stones, 
but rivers that have no obstructions are 
apt to go by the name of ponds, and the 
very serenity of their stagnation breeds 
unwho'esomeneas. Give a young man 
a hard row in life, with plenty of dis
couragements, and good wholesome 
criticism, and he will enter the port of 
middle age like a warship, staunch and 
full manned. Give him a luxurious 
career of petted idleness, with no enemy 
to keep the watch on the lookout and he 
will sail into port very likely from mid- 
sea a downward plunge to the bottom. 

Our friends are apt to be blind to our 
faults ; our enemies never are. Though 
the constant flattery of the former we 
grow in the wrung direction, as city 
aldermen do—about the girth. Under 
the sharp influence of honest criticism, 
we grow as pine trees do—straight to
ward heaven. Then let us cultivate, 
face to face, honest enemies, and be
ware of the false security of friendship. 
The one will make a hero of you ; the 
other will turn ycu into the mold cf 
pint cup, unable to hold the full ima- 
sûrement of character development.

Ivy aid DsgweoU rsluoalug.

For ivy and dogwood poisoning boil 
wood ashes enough to make a" strong 
lye ; wash the poisoned parts with this, 
and let it remain a few minutes ; then 
wish off in luke-warm water, and, when 
dry anoint with grease. Two or three 
applications cf this will generally effect a 
a cure.—Boston Budget.

For the prompt and certain cure "f 
erysipelas, use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the 
specific endorsed by eminent medical 
autboi itisa.

I allege tien sa Carl'lranrr*

“Moil of the men wh-> apply to me 
for work are from the east, ’ said Mi.s-er 
Car Repairer W. H. Ludlow at the iail- 
road yards yesterday, “and it goea with
out aaying that they are broke. 1 have 
had sotfi'o very intelligent men- »» w-ncit 
in the yards cleaning cars—men a bo 
have been educated at Oxford, Cam
bridge, Yale and Harvard, and who have 
held high and responsible positions in 
banks sad well known commercial 
house». There waa one time that I 
could have supplied a man for any pro
fession or trade, from a minister of i he 
Gospel to hod carrier. I had one gradu
ate of a European university cleening 
cars for a year. He afterward taught s 
country school, studied law and is now 
admitted to practice, with a good pus 
pect of eminent success ill his pro
fession. Another car cleaner is a 
prominent lawyer in Oakland. Ho was 
a first-rate car cleaner. I had three 
ministers of the Gospel working for me 
at one time, and they are all doing well 
in their profession now.”—Oakland 
(Cal. ) Tribune.

Malarial poiaon can he entirely remov
ed from the system by the use of Ayer's 
Ague Cure, which contains a sure speci
fic, in the term of a vegetable product, 
used ill no other remedy. Warranted.

It is understood that Hun. A. Chap- 
leau, during hit stay in Paris, will com
plete all arrangements for the part 
Canada has to take in the World’s Ex
position, to be held there in 1880.

la Rrlef, aim lollie Paint. ',

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the moat complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out
of order.

Greasy food, tongh food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, ahd many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember No happiness without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
brings health and happiness to the 
dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Sore Eyes
The eyes are always in sympathy with 

the body, and afford an excellent Index 
of Us condition. When the eyes become 
weak, and the lids Inflamed and sere, it la 
an evidence that the system has become 
disordered by Scrofula, for which Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla ü the best known remedy.

Scrofula, which produced a painful In
flammation in my eyes, caused me much 
suffering for a number of years. By the 
advice of a pbystramT volume need taking - 
Ayer’» Sarsaparilla. After using this 
medicine a short time I was completely

Cured
My eves are now in a splendii condition» 
and I am as well and strong as ever.— 
Mrs. William tiage, Concord, 2*. II.

For a number of years I was troubled 
with a humor in my ‘eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief until I commenced, 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
has effected a complete cure, and I believe 
it to be the bent of blood purifiersy~ 
C. E. Vptou, Nashua, N. 11. S') i

From childhood, and until within a few 
months, I have been afflicted with Weak 
and Sore Eyes. I have used for these 
complaints, with bénéficiai results, Ayer’» 
Sarsaparilla, and consider it\n great blood 
purifier. — Mrs. C. Phillips, Glover, Yt.

I suffered for a year with inflamma
tion in my left eye. Three ulcers formed 
on the ball, depriving me of sight, and 
causing great pain. After trying many 
other remedies, to no purpose, I was finally 
induced to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and,

By Taking
three bottles of this medicine, have beeft 
entirely cured. My sight lias been re
stored, and there is no sign of inflamma
tion, sore, or ulcer in my eye. — Kendal 
T. Bowen, Sugar Tree Ridge,*Ohio. ,

My daughter, ten years old, was afflicted 
with Scrofulous Sore Eyes. During the 
last two years she never saw light or any 
kind. Physicians of the highest standing 
exerted their skill, but with no permanent 
success. On the recommendation of & 
friend I purchased a bottle of Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, which my daughter commenced 
taking. Before shei had used the third 
bottle her sight wasTrestored, and she can 
now look steadily at a brilliant light with
out pain. Her cure is complete. — W. E. 
Sutherland, Evangelist, Shelby City, Ky.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,^
Prspircd liy Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, MewJ 
Sold by all Druggku. Prie. $1 ; .lx bottlw, $8.

__ Mere remarkable Still.
Found at last, what the true public 

ha« Imuiii looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson’, Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tonic Liver I’i ls has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon heaume» purified 
and enriched. Billiousneas, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, e'o, soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggiat, Al
bion block, Goderich, soit agent. fd]

But what was there to investigate ? 
Without the aid of sight and hearing 
reason faltered ; the simple act of feel
ing the touch availed me nothing. What 
conclusion could 1 arrive st but that the 
touch was supernatural !

“Twice upon the street I was con
scious of the same strange touch, in 
broad daylight, when no deception was 
possible. Unable to fsthpm the mys
tery, I waited cautiously, yet not with
out misgivings, to see what it portended.

“One evening, while I was seated at 
roy desk, Dr Earle called ; an aged 
gentleman, in whose conversation I take 
great pleasure. Seating him comfort
ably in my easiest chair, I excused my
self a moment while completing a letter 
begun before his arrival. I had called 
Laura, but she had not yet come down. 
Without the slightest warning which 
had always been the case, the same hand 
was placed upon my shoulder. No 
longer gentle, it gripped me firmly, as if 
» strong man had grasped the flesh and 
squeezed it Pained, amazed, eager to 
see what this new phase of the mystery 
Aeant, I whirled about with arms ex
tended. There was nothiiig.behind me.

Dr Earle was quietly seated on the 
opposition side of the room, glancing 
over the daily paper,

“Doctor,” said I, conscious that my 
face was red with shame, “I suppose you 
think me crazy ?”

“Crazy ?” repeated the doctor, eyeing 
, me curiously over his glasses. 
i “What coeld I »ajr j What *xpl.ru-

Astkasa.
Persons who have suffered for years 

with Asthma will find a quick relief and 
cure in the double treatment of South
ern Asthma Cure.

Show me the man, writes Sterne, who 
knows what life is and dreads death, and 
I’ll show thee a prisoner whe dreads his 
liberty.

Criticism. <
A lady in Brockville states—I was in

duced to try Nasal Balm for a long 
standing cold in my head that was pro
nounced Catarrh. The Balm gave im
mediate relief and permanently cured 
me. It was ao pleasant and agreeabl» 
to Use that I at firat thought it “no good.” 
1 now use it with my children for colds 
and stoppage of the nasal passages.

Those that place their hope in another 
world have in a great measure conquered 
dread of death and unreasonable lute of
life.

A Cheap Vutnt.

Demurest e Monthly gives a summer 
outfit for a lady with a slim pocket book, 
which is so good that we copy it here.
It is within the reach of almost every 
woma.i, city or country, and she who 
has the wardrobe mentioned will look 
neatly and tastefully dressed, though a 
millionaire's daughter be contrasted 
with her. The gowns should be care
fully made and fit to perfection. The 
advice herein following is given to a 
teacher, but it will lit any other woman 
as well :

You do not require a very large num
ber of dresses, but they should be care
fully selected with regard to usefulness. 
Debeige, a most serviceable material, is 
revived this season, and this, or summer 
,erge, would make you an excellent 
traveling suit, and be’ good for school 
wear on cool days. You should have 
an old dress for rain that will not be in
jured by weather. A checked gingham 
or striped seersucker, and a good wash
ing cotton, not a cheap one, in two 
shades of blue, will suffi:e for school 
wear during the summer, with a black 
lace fichu for the neeK, and ( ill black) 
straw hat. A black surah with black 
lace bonnet, and fichu, or large, fine 
jetted collar, will prove the beat church 
dress, and you can lighten it by a group 
of pale pink or yeliow flowers daisies or 
cowslips, and some loops of ribbpn to 
match at the left side of the waist. You

READ THIS.
Every Man in Business should get 

his Office Stationery Printed.

1)0 NOT TEAR SHEETS OUT OK YOUR ACCOUNT LOOKS TO WRITE CN. 
BUT OET YOU If

Bill Heads 
Statements

1STote Beads 
Letter Beads 

Memo. Beads 
Counter Fads 

Faroel Labels 
Shipping Tags 

Business Cards 
Circulars

Envelopes, etc

PROPERLY PRINTED ON GOOD PAPER,
had better not buy kid glove» for sum-1 and then it will be a pleasure for you to do your corresponding,
mer wear. One pair of black lace mitts, 
one of eucra thread, would serve fo? 
church wear or calling, while good Lisle 
thread will be most convenient for 
school wear. A real ulster, and also a 
water-proof, will be indispensable, and 
you should have in addition to a pretty 
cotton wrapper for room wear, a cheap 
white dress of narrow striped or tucked 
muslin, fur evenings ; it need not coït 
you more than $2 or $3 if you make it' 
yourself

Trials wear us into a liking of what 
possibly in the first essay, displeased us.

as well as helping to advertise your business.

WMhoul Equal.
Wilson Montrose, of Vienna, Ont , 

having used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry in his family for sum
mer complaint., says, “I cannot speak 
too highly of it, for children a. well ns 
aged people troubled with diarrhoea it 
has no equal.” 2

When a man hath forfeited the repu
tation of his own integrity, nothing will 
then serve his turn, neither truth nor 
falsehuld.

A Reward— Of one dozen “Trader 
ry" to any «ne sending the best four lin- 
rhyme on “trabbrry, the remarkable 

. little gem for the Teeth and Eat! . Ask 
1 jobs Snuggest or address

SOOTHING, 
CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
It Cures

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Dropping, from

_____ ________Nasal passages
EASY TO USE. Into the throat 

and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pro-paid on 
receipt of price, 50c. and |I. Address 

FULFORD Si Oo., Brockville, Ont.

READ THIS.
Our Stock of Printing Stationery, consisting of all 

the leading grades of Plain and Linen, ruled and un
ruled papers, Cards, Envelopes, &c., is the most com
plete we have handled, and we guarantee the quality 
and price to suit all who will favor us with their 
orders Call and see our samples am I get our prices
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New: 
^Goods

JUST OPENED

JlHE&lllO
• Dress Heltons f

A Special Line at 10c. and 12Jc.
v THE BEST VALUE IN TOWN.

Hbw Prints—Choice Patterns
Another Job Lot of Ladies' and Children’s

Cashmere Hose from 16c. to 25c.
Per Pair. f

Balance of Summer Stock of Dress Goods, 
Laces, <£rc., at

HALF PRICE.
J. A. REID & BRO,

Jordan’s Block, Court House Square, Goderich 
10th Aug., 1887. 2091-ly

New Advertisements This Week.
Ix>st-This office.
Ontario Statutes—Ira Lewis.
For Sale—Huron Land Agency.
Boy Wanted—J. A. Reid d: Bro.
Nurse Wanted—Mrs Wm. Knight.
The Mikado—Templeton Opera Co.
House for Sale—Mrs Martha Dickson.

TOWN TOPICS.
A chiel'» a many ye, talcin' note»,

A W faith he'll print it."

Geo. Stewart, the photographer, is still do
ing a hig business in oil paintings. Go to his 
studio and see samples.

A Bad Mne—It you fail to sec the summer 
woods at B. MacCormao’s. There’s money in 
it if you attend to it in time.

O. U. Robertson. Crabb’s Block, headquar
ters for all kinds of schoolbooks. First day of 
school opening rulers and pencils given away.

Get good Ll-qnor tea. and have your Ufejn, 
eured at the same time at Geo. lihynas’ drthf 
store, where you can have medical prescrip
tions carefully and promptly attended to.

Summer Is fast fading away, and soon the 
dull autumn weather will be upon us. but 
earing, summer, autumn or winter vou can 
get photographs that are photographs at R. 
Sallows.

The authorship of "Junius”* may be a con
undrum, At everybody knows that F. & A. 
Pridhaid^mn out stylish goods of tine mate
rial and neat fit. If you want something nob
by call upon4hem.

Th* WbMEN’a Christian* Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2At) 
o'clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited to 
attend.

For all drugs, dye-stuffs, perfumery, patent 
medicines, chemicals, etc., best quality 
and lowest rates, call at Goode's drug-store. 
Albion Block. Special attention paid to dis
pensing of prescriptions and family recipes. 
W. C. Goode, druggist.

The Huron and Bruce Loan and Invest
ment Company.—Depositors in this company 
have the best imssible security for their mon
ey, all being invested in mortgage on term 
property. Depositors have a first lien in all 
the company's assets. Rate of interest paid, 
from 4 to 6 per cent, according to amount 
and duration of deposit. Fat mers having sur
plus means should call and see the manager.

Saunders if* Son have another lot of those 
E. dr C. Gurney stoves. These are the heavi
est stoves and the best metal in Canada. 
Saunders A Son are the sole agents in Gode
rich for both the Hamilton and Torouto foun
dries. and carry the greatest line of stoves, 
ranges and furnaces in Canada. Call and see 
our prices. Hot water heating and plumbing 
a specialty. The cheapest house under the 
•un.

Misa Kate Dutton has returned to 
Stratford.

Vesey Elwood, of Sarnia, is visiting 
relative» in town

E. N. Lewis, has keen renovating his 
house on Lighthouse street.

Dr Aleck Hutchison, of Montreal, is 
visiting hit parents in town

The new independent liand were out 
Wednesday evening serenading.

Mr and Mrs Steve Perry, of St. 
Thomas, were in town this week.

Walter Brough, an old Goderich boy, 
is visiting old friends and old scenes.

Dean Swift, has been very ill for the 
list week suffering from inflammation.

The Hon. A. M. and the Misses Ross 
have returned from the Atlantic coast.

Miss Belle Matheson and little Jessie 
Lawson have gone for a trip on the 
lakes.

On Saturday the infant child of Mr 
and Mrs T. W. Del lor died, after a long 
illness.

Mrs. W. C. Bisset and children have 
gone to London to spend a month with 
friends.

Mr* Magnus Swanson and Mrs Capt. 
Duncan McLeod ate on a visit to friends 
jn Kincardine.

Miss Annie Campbell left for Ottawa 
last Saturday, to attend the Normal 
school class about to be formed in that 
city.

S. F. Washington, barrister of Hamil
ton, was in town Finlay last. He was 
(pending holidays vtsitiog friends in this 
section.

Miss Lang, daughter of the editor of 
the Kincardine Review, who has been 
visiting in Goderich, returned home 
this week.

Harry Bolton, of the Bank of Mon
treal, Guelph, is spending s few days 
visiting old friends. Guelph seems to 
agree with Harry.

Dr McDonagh will be in Uodanch for 
consultation on Saturday, the 3rd of 
September, and afterward» on the first ! 
Saturday of every month.

A**on of the King of Uree ce is m love I 
with the daughter of the Prince of ! 
Wales. The young man from Greece ' 
says he won't have any but her

Mrs Garfield, wife of the late Presi
dent of the United States, is expected 
with her family on the 25th, to visit her 
old friend, Mrs Richard Hawley, Huron 
road.

New Justices or the Peace.— 
Abraham Thomas Bean, Reinhart Cook, 
of Hay ; David W'eiamiller, Stanley; and 
John P. Clarke and Charles Snell, of 
Exeter, have been duly appointed 
Justices of the Peace in and for the 
county of Huron.

The Figures abb Climbing Or.—It 
now turns out that the amount expended 
in the levellimg, seeding Ac., of the 
agricultural grounds reaches to the edge 
of $700.

Another Engineer Coming.—It has 
been decided to invite hydraulic engineer 
Walker of Port Huron to visit Gode
rich, and examine into the feasibility of 
the waterworks scheme.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p.m. for the pain
less extraction ef-teeth.--------- ----------- --

Imtrovinu.—Mrs Sarah Black,of West 
street, is recovering from her injury, and 
hopes to be around again soon. She in
tends building some residences on her 
property next to James Watson's.

S„ T. Bsstedo, private secretary to 
Hon. Oliver Mowat, is in town visiting 
relatives, and it accompanied by hit wif<^ 
and daughter. He hasn’t lost flesh ' 
since he began breathing our ozone.

Miss Lizzie Hunter, of Brantfor^, 
who has been visiting relatives in Kin
cardine, spent a few days in Goderich, 
the guest of Mrs J. W. Vanatter, 
previous to returning home last week.

A Fact.—An exchange says Some 
people will stand behind their counterk 
until the spiders knit cobwebs between 
them and their oldfashioned goods, gaz
ing out st people going into live stores.

The contractors are busy pushing for
ward Mr Phillip Holt’s house, on North 
street. Mr Elijah Moore ia inspector. 
The hot water heating, plumbing and 
tin work, is being done by Saunders A 
Son.

R. W. McKenzie is selling his large 
importation f glass lower than glass 
was ever sold for in Goderich. See his 
gravity locks. Buy your building and 
other hardware from him and save 
money. adv.

“The Point Fabm."—During the 
season just closing the Point Farm has 
done a larger business than ever before, 
and lias gained for itself a name ranking 
high amongst the summer resorts of 
.Canada.

Preparing fob the Boom.—The 
Huron Land Agency is putting on 
fresh coat ef paint and getting out signs, 
preparing for the boom. Some of the 
“croakers" better stand from under 
when it strikes the town.

Fruit Selecting.—The fruit growers 
association at London has appointed 
Magnus Swanson, of Goderich, to select 
the fruit for canning purposes for the 
Colonial Exhibition. He shipped 
consignment Thursday last.

Close or School Holidays.—The 
work of public school instruction will be 
resumed at the old stand. North street, 
Monday next. Principal Embury will 
be assisted during the model|school sea 
aion by Mr McCall, ot Glsuworth.

“The Shadow of Death.”—The third 
of a series of sermons on great modern 
paintings will be delivered in Victoria 
st. church, by Rev G. F Salton on 
Sunday evening next, entitled “The 
Shadow of Death," by Holman Hunt.

Cheap Excursions.—Kingston only 
«0.70, Montreal $9.70, Quebec $11.70 
Tickets good to go any time between 
Aug. 27 29-30th, and return until Sept. 
13th, Tickets can be had from Harry 
Armstrong, town ticket agent of G. T. 
R. Goderich.

“Allow Us to Move a Voie of 
Thanks.”—Our best thanks are due to 
Rev J. T. Legear. of Ethel, and hit 
amiable apouae for a tontheome remind
er of their connubial tliee in the shape 
of a piece of their wedding cake. The 
couple have our beat wishes in tbe 
case.

Religious Advertising.—In bis ser
mon Rev. Mr Kerr, of Mitchell, said 
that the church of England very proper
ly refused to make secular announce
ments from the pulpit, and that the 
columns of » newspaper was the proper 
channel through which notices of the 
kind should reach the public.

WHERE THERE is ONE.
“There it no R In the month you know,"
So spoke to the maiden lair her beau.

The maid whose heart he’d won ;
"I’d gladly give you an an oyster treat.
But inere is no R in this month, my sweet. 

And the oyster season's gone."
She blushed and answered in accents low, 
"There ia no R In the month I know.

Rut in ice cream there is one."
Obit.—E. R. Palmer, at one time a 

resident of Goderich ar.d owner of the 
celebrated trotting mare, Lucy, died at 
hia residence Detroit, Sunday morning 
last. He had beea living in Texas for 
some time past and returned home in 
poor health. He was a member of the 
Goderich lodge of A. O. U, W.

Repaired and Improved.—Knox 
church has been thoroughly renovated. 
The ceiling has been tinted a light cream, 
and the walls a green stone, with the 
recess a dark maroon, corresponding 
with the ornamentation on the organ. 
It presents a line appearance and will be 
occupied as usual next Sabbath.

A Pleasant Sailv—On the evening 
of Thursday, the 18th inst , a good num
ber of the young people of Knox church 
hid a most enjoyable sail. A strong 
wind blew, making even the sight of the 
sea a commingling of the “wild and 
grand,” and yet none of the party were 
seasick, or experienced any ill effects.

How tub Pipers Were Paid,—No 
wonder the Conservative press worked 
hard for their party last year. Those in 
this county received the following sums 
from the Dominion Treasury : Clinton 
.Vries-Record, $585.01. Goderich Star, 
$845 30. Sesforth Sun, $827.99. Exe
ter Times, $098.58. Wingharo Adrance,

I $114.76 i
Going Unuer Instructions —We 

learn that Miss Wynn has decided to 
go to London for the further culti
vation of her voice,under the instruction 
of Dr. Seppi of that city. Miss Wynn 
is one of our leading vocalists at present, 
and with further training will, beyond 
doubt, occupy a front rank among the 
singers of this Province.

Goderich Civic Holiday The 
Grand Trunk Railway Co. has arranged 
for special cheap excursion» for Friday, 
August 26. good to August 29, to Toron
to for $2; to Detroit for $3; and to Lon
don for $1.50. Return tickets will also 
be issued at single fare to all points on 
U. T. R., good to return on same day 
only. In addition to the above tickets 
will be issued on the 26th, good to re
turn on 29th from any point for fare and 
a third.

A Bio Freight.—The steamer On
tario, of the Northwest Transportation 
Company, arrived at Sarnia Monday 
from Duluth and Post Arthur, with five 
thousand barrels of flour and one thou
sand ton of oil cake for export via Mon
treal, and nine hundred eases of British 
Columbia aalmoh for Canadian points ; 
also one hundred passengers.

St Stephen’s Church Festival.—A 
harvest home festive! will be held in 
connection with St. Stephen's church, 
Goderich township on Wednesday Aug. 
31st. Rev. W. A. Young, B. D. of 
Goderich will conduct special thanks
giving services at 2 p. m.. after which a 
festival will he held on the commodious 
premises of Mrs Brown. Tea served at 
5 p. m. Admission 25c, children 10a 

Residence Purchased.—Mr Peter 
Murray, of the late 6rm of Williams & 
Murray, has purchased the brick resi
dence and cottages at the head of New
gate street from John Breckenridge. 
He ia going to tear down the cottages 
and build a brick stable He has let 
the contract for hot water heating and 
plumbing to Saunders & Son. Mr 
Murray is • valuable acquisition to our 
town.

Opening of the High School.—The 
High School will re-open on Monday 
next the 29th, Mr J. B. Kaiser, of St. 
Catherines, taking the place formerly 
filled by Miss By field. We learn that 
there is a prospect of a good attendance 
for the coming term, which will tie the 
last that the school will be free. After 
this year a fee of $3 for the first half 
year atfd $2 for the second half will be 
charged.

Boot's Watches.—A fakir calling 
himself “Doctor Redwing,” who arrived 
by boat from Sarnia Saturday last, per
formed the bogus watch act un a lot of 
oar gullible residents on the evening of 
that day. It is said he took in over 
$100. Constable Yule should have 
treated the fraud and his black and 
white accomplices after the summary 
fashion iu which he dealt with the 
thimblerigger on the 12th of July.

You’ll Find Them All Over.—The 
Brussels Rost says :—It is astonishing 
after all how many people reside in 
Goderich who were former residents of 
Brussels and locality. The names of 
Dr Holmes, McGillicuddy Bros, D. 
McDonald, Ed. Seager, Yanalstine, 
Hilliar, Kay and others go to prove that 
Goderich is indebted to this place for 
some of its beat residents. We won't 
say anything of persons who have been 
quartered iu Caatle Dickson.

He Has Faith in the Town.—Mr 
James McIntosh, of the firm of Mc
Intosh & Johnston, of Port Arthur, has 
been in towu during the week visiting 
his friends. He has made some money 
at the Port, and thought this was a good 
town in which to invest it. Ho purchas
ed the residence belonging to Mr Geo. 
Berry, occupied by R. S. Williams. Ha 
bought it on speculation, having faith in 
the future of the towu. He also toek 
some stock in the Huron & Bruce Loan 
Company.

Successful Candidates.—We are 
pleased to learn that Mias Kate 
Struthers was among the successful 
candidates from oar High School at the 
recent third claaa examination. Her 
name had been accidentally omitted from 
the published list. It appears also that 
Mr John Elliott, who was credited with 
having obtained only a first class B, in 
reality obtained an A. We congratulate 
him on his well earned success which is 
all the more creditable aa he was unable 
owing to hie school duties, to make any 
special preparation for the examination.

Knights of Labor Picnic.—About 
COO excuisionists from pointa between 
Stratford and Goderich came hither on 
Friday last on the Knights of Labor ex
cursion. They were accompanied by 
the Sesforth band, which discoursed 
melody during the day. At the park, 
a series of addressee were given by A. 
B. Ingram, M. P. P for West Elgin, and 
ethers. Mayor Sesger welcomed the 
excursionists on behalf of the town. 
Some of our residents who have hitherto 
been noted for their aversion to any
thing that approached labor were so 
taken up with the Order that l*they talk 
of establishing a branch ip Goderich.

Barn Burned. — During the storm 
last week the electric fluid set fire to 
the barn of J. W. Salkeld,Bayfield road, 
burning it, and its contents, a hone, 
utensils, and all the summer crop entire
ly. There were two horses in the barn 
but one of the animals got away. The 
one that was burned u supposed to have 
been struck by the lightning. Mr 
Salkeld was away at the time attending 
the funeral of the late Mrs Geo An
drews, which prevented him saving any
thing. The loss is supposed to amount 
to nearly two thousand doilan, which is 
partly covered by a policy of eleven hun
dred in the Aslifield and Wawanosh 
Mutual.

Down on Bonuses. — An exchange 
says :—The bunusing craze with which 
several cities and towns are still afflicted 
has induced several of our contempora
ries on both sides of politics to declare 
in favor of legislation against bonuses 
sud exemptions to factories. It may be 
argued that the people of a municipality 
have a right to spend their money fool
ishly if they choose, but clearly they 
have no right to saddle their posterity 
and future inhabitants of the locality 
with burdens of this sort, as is vyry often 
done. A law providing that every bonus 
should take the form of a cash payment 
to be raised by current taxation would 
probably kill the system effectually.

Harper’s Monthly forSeptbmhek. - 
Home Rule is proveo to actually exist 
in one of England's provinces, by an 
article in the September Uatyer’s on 
the Isle of Man. Dr Richard Wheatley 
ahowa that the Island of Mona has long 
enjoyed the right of controlling her own 
affairs, after a fashion, and has been 
gradually strengthening her indepen
dence, until now the makes her own 
laws, administers her own justice, and 
thrives in a well arranged system cl 
self-government, with only a governor 
appointed by the (jrown to represent 
her fealty of the Queen. -Some of the 
Manx laws and custome-srtsin their 
ancient quaintneea bnt the prosperity 
of the Liliputian state furnishes an en
couraging instance of what intelligent 
Home Rule can do. The article is 
illustrated by views of the chief cities of 
Man, a portrait ef the Governor, an en
graving of the legislative House of Keys 
in session, and a map of the island.

“Thr Mikado. "—The u Templeton 
Opera Company will present the 
“Mikado" to a Goderich audience this 
(Friday) evening in the Grand Opera 
House. The company will comprise 33 
artists who will present an efficient 
chorus, special sceneries, gorgeous cos
tumes and new and novel stage effects. 
This is the same company that made ao 
successful a tour through Canada last 
year, and paid Goderich a visit Prices 
60o. and 76a Tickets on sale at 
Fraser, Porter & Key’s bookstore.

“ Dungannon’s Civic Holiday.”— 
Tbe harvest home dinner of the Dun
gannon circuit will be held in the grove 
of Mr. The#. Anderson, (Wawanosh 
side) on Thursday, Sept. 1st, 188J^ 
Dinner will be served at 12 o’clock* 
noon. Addresses will be delivered by 
Revs. Geo F Salton, Jos S Cook, Henry 
Irvine and D. G. Cameron, and music 
will be furnished by Rev Jos. S. Cook 
and wife and the Dungannon choir. 
There will be a series of athletic sports 
on; the grounds. Admission, including 
dinner, 25 cents.

A Pirns Order Carriage.—Open 
your doors and windows and see the 
finest order carriage Row on the rosi, 
on Monday next, from R. Parker & Co., 
the old reliable steam dyers and cleaners 
of Toronto. None of our citizens should 
misa tbe chance, as this firm has gone 
to this trouble and expense to let all 
have their old fadeddjurments cleaned, 
dyed and finisIMHBke new. Goods 
dyed all ready raiWap without ripping, 
and put in any crtlor desired. Testi
monials are in their possession from 
customers reaching from Quebec to 
British Columbia. The only way to 
test this is to give the worst gsrinsnt 
you have to operate on, and it will be 
returned equal to new. Ladies and 
agents can have their old garments dyed 
all shades. adv.

Division Court Statistics.—Judging 
from the report of the inspector, the 
Division Courts are admirably answering 
the purpose for which they were insti
tuted. The inspector shows that during 
the last three years 180,913 auita were 
entered in the Division Courts of the 
Province, involving the large amount of 
$6,618,409, or on an average of more 
than 60,000 auita, and over $2,200,000 
for each year,besides transcripts of judg
ment and judgment summonses, which 
ran up into tens of thousands of dollars 
in the amount. The Division Courts, 
the inspector says, aro giving satisfaction 
to the great bulk of the people in whose 
interests they were brought into exist
ence, and amending legislation is adding 
periodically to their public value and 
efficiency.

Canada’s Great Fair.—The Toronto 
Industrial Exhibition Association are 
now confident that the coming exhibi
tion will surpass all previous or.es in 
point of attractiveness, merit, and in
structive value. In addition to the best 
collection of competitve exhibits that has 
ever been brought together in Canada, 
there will bean endless number of small 
manufacturing enterprises in actual oper
ation on the grounds, making objects of 
interest,and automatic devices will afford 
constant entertainment to the passing 
crowds. The exhibition will be a hive 
of industry, Besides, there will be fire
works and brilliant ilium inations in the 
evenings, and balloon ascensions and 
other special attractions daily. The 
fair opens on September 6th, and all 
the railways give reduced rates.

Doing a Good Act.—By the Bowman- 
ville Sun we observe that A. J. Moore 
of the Goderich high school is still will
ing to stand by his friends :—On Wed
nesday evening, 10th inst., a large num
ber of relatives and connections assembl
ed st the residence of Mr and Mrs 
Richard Shaw, Church st., to witness 
the marriage of their daughter Martha 
to Dr W. H. Symons, of Lnokport, N. 
Y. Owing to the absence of their pas
tor, W. H. Wsrriner, B. D., in Europe, 
the ceremony was conducted by the Rev. 
R. D. Fraser, M. A., assisted by the 
Rev. Edward Vincent, of Nelaouville, 
Ohio, cousin of the bride. Miss 
Charlotte Shaw and little Mia* Marr 
acted as bridesmaids, and Mr A. J. 
Moore, B. A., of Goderich high school, 
and Master Gecrge Rutherford as 
groomsmen.

Canadian Pacific Railway.—The 
new short line of the Canadian Pacific 
RailWay to Montreal is now open for 
passenger travel one hour and five 
minutes less than any other routes be
tween Toronto and Montreal. Passen
gers for New England, Boston or Port
land should remember that the Canadian 
Pacific railway bridge across the St. 
Lawrence at Montreal is now opened, 
and that through trains are run to Bos
ton, etc., without transfer across the 
city of Montreal as heretofore. Passen- 
gers to Montreal or east thereof from 
Toronto or stations West have a choice 
of routes, either via Ottawa or by the 
new short line. Remember that the 
coaches of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
are the finest in the world. Be sure you 
get your tickets and secure sleeping 
berths before starting from R. Radcliffe, 
the only authorized agent of the C. P. 
R'y in Goderich.

Ax Outside Opinion.—The Chat
ham Banner lays : Goderich town 
council have been hawking tenders for 
their printing outside of the town and it 
makes The Signal mad. This is the 
way it talks : “Month in end month 
out the reporters of the local papers of 
our town are supposed to attend the 
council and committee meetings, and 
lick into presentable shape the frothinge 
of wordy inanities ; and make sense for 
men who talk nonsense ; and waste col
umns upon columns of space, and hours 
upon hours of time, upon a few men who 
otherwise would never be heard of, with
out recompense or even decent acknowl
edgment And the men afflicted with 
bighead think that we are making no 
sacrifice under the circumstances.” They 
dun t tee that side o! it, Dsn. Their 
idea is that the newspaper reporters are 
burning up with a desire to seize upon 
the words of such important personages 
and that they thrive well on an air diet.

A Good Seed Cleaner.—We under
stand there is s great deal of talk among 
the farmers about Armstrong's grain
and seed cleaner, ai to t*h»t they think 
they can do. It ia certainly a wonder
ful contrivance and among the beat 
ever offered to the public, Messrs. 
Armstrong deserve great credit and 
support for the long etudy and expense 
incurred in inventing an article so mweh

needed. It is so arranged as to convey 
the seeds and grain to four diffeieut 
places at the same time, grass and 
thistle seed and any other very email 
seeds to one place, chess and seeds of its 
c'ass to another, and the grain to an
other, allowing of no thistle seed or 
grass seed tu be blow* into the chaff as 
the custom has been. They can be at
tached to any fanning mill without in 
jury to the mill iu the least. Old mills 

ith sound frame do a» well aa new 
ones. They clean all kinds of grain slid 
seeds, and can be arranged to give them 
different samples of wheal, and can take 
all cracked pea» and oats out of - peas at 
one cleaning. See advertisement on an
other page.

Good Advice.—The editor of the 
Brussels Butt, who was here on the big 
excursion, unwinds himself thualy : — 
Nature has been very generous to Gode
rich in making it one of the prettiest 
places around here (although the long 
continued drouth and intense heat ot 
old Sol has scorched up the lawns, parka, 
flowers, and trees a great deal, so that, it 
did not present its usual brightness) but 
Dame Nature has not been hacked up. 
and consequently instead of there being 
a small steamboat for excursion parties, 
tables for meals in the park, a few drink
ing fountains, a half dozen bathing 
houses, and a uierry go round for the 
youngsters, there ia not a mortal thing 
excepting a few fishing boats and row 
boats and a number of bare benches and 
a band stand. Everybody who never 
•aw Goderich before wondered why the 
town daddies did not wake up and look- 
after the comfort and pleasure ot excur
sionists in the matter mentioned above 
or els s cesse to be forever advertising the 
county town as the Eldorado of West
ern Ontario. If a few thousand dol
lars were economically spent in improve
ments in this way instead of over-reach
ing after electric light, &c., it would be 
a great deal better for the place and 
would ensure many an excursion party 
that now seeks pleasure elsewhere.

The Benefit Concert.—The concert 
given Friday evening for the benefit of 
the lessees of the Grand Opera Houae, 
was not ss^well attended as the merits of 
the program warranted. The reserved 
seats were well occupied by an apprecia
tive audience, but the other portions ol 
the hall were sparcely peopled. The 
instrumental duet by Misses Slack 
and Donagh met with the hearty ap
proval of the audience. The Binging of 
Dr Sippi, of London, was 
the evening, and his
Lost Chord” alnd ___
electrified those who had the pleasure of 
listening to him. Miss Wynn, our local 
soprano, was herself in her numbers, 
and waa deservedly applauded ; in fast 
we never remember to have heard hei in 
better voice. The “Swiss Echo Song" was 
particularly well executed. The sing
ing of Mrs Moorhouse, of Pinconning, 
was a revelation to the friends of that 
lady, who had not heard her for some 
years, and showed that in ballads where 
pathos and feeling were required to be 
brought out, aha had a power that at
tracted her hearers. A. B. Henderson, 
an old Goderich favorite, was well re
ceived, and gave an excellent rendering 
of the piece» committed to his care. 
Mr J Stoneman, of Hamilton, who at
tended to the literary and dramatic 
selections, exhibited heavy worn in 
“ Spartacus," drollery iii the “ Yankee 
Courtship," and pathetic power in “The 
Army Doctor's Story." All in all, the 
concert was a good oue, and the lessees 
deserve credit for having got the talent 
together.
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The Council met in the township hall 

on Saturday Aug. 17th. The Reeve in 
the chair and members all present, the 
minute» of last meeting read and ap
proved. The following accounts were 
ordered to be paid, viz :—Richard 
Young, inspecting graveling, $1; Fowler 
& Strachan, on account, $100; Alex 
McLeod, graveling 12th con., $35.20; 
N G McCann, inspecting graveling, $2; 
Robert Young, digging post hole, $1; 
John Shaw, for goods per Mrs Brindley, 
$28; John Shaw, for 28 weeks at $1 per 
week, $28;' Henry Roegel, repairing 
Beumiller bridge, $93; Geo McCabe jr., 
for bonus on wire fence, $10; James 
Levy, gravelling on Wm Allans side 
road, $3o.48, James Levy, repairing 
gravel hole, $2; Star account, $35 29; 
Clerk for removing iron pans off the aide 
of the road, 65 cents. A communication 
from Mr Naegel claiming $15 for 
damages .in the way of getting his 
buggy broken by his horse getting 
frightened at some iron pane that were 
left on the aide of the boundary road 
between Col borne and Watranosh. 
After considering the matter, James 
Gledhill moved, seconded by James 
Taylor, that the reeve see Mr 
Girvin (reeve of Wawanosh) and 
that he be empowered to settle the 
matter providing he can satisfactorily. 
Carried. James Gledhill moved, second- 
ed by Jae Taylor, that the reeve be 
empowered to get a new culvert built at 
Salt ford. Carried. A communication 
was read from the county clerk requir
ing the sum of $2555.56 for county 
purposes, James Gledhill moved, 
seconded by A Young, that a bylaw be 
passed levying 2£ mills on the $ for 
county purposes, and 2) mills for local 
purposes on all the rateable property in 
the township, and further that the re
spective amounts required by the diff
erent school sections be raised. Carried. 
N Johns moved, seconded by A. Young, 
that J of an acre be purchased from 
Edward Young at hia offer of $100. 
Carried. Janies Glenhill moved, second- 
ed by James Taylor, that the wire fence 
bylaw be repeated and further that all 
persona that have been notified to com
ply with the said bylaw, be notified that 
they are tequested to finish their fences 
not later than the 1st of October. 
Carried The council then adjourned 
to meet again on the 21st of October, at 
2 o'clock

The C. P R a annual fall excursion 
to eastern points has this year been 
placed at low figures. Tickets will be 
issued from Aug. 28 to Aug. 30, and will 
be good till Sept. 13. .

On Sept. 1 the C, P. R. will issue re
turn tickets to cover thirty days in place 
of tickets now issued for six and ten 
days. This «rangement will be favor- 
Ebly received by the public, aa it really 
place» the rate» at about cents per

Fite ocean steamer .Lake Superior 
brought 149 hones and 25 punies on her 
last trip. They are intended for ranches 
in the States and Northwest.

The following birth notice appears in 
in th# Toronto papers ; l’Ou the 21st in
stant, at 223 Niagara street, the wife of 
Wm. Tisdale, Esq., of a son- this makes 
him father of thirty children."

The petition asking for » repeal vote 
of the Scott Act in Bruce will be posted 
iu the sheriff’s office, Walkerton, on 
Aug. 27, and will remain there for ten 
days. After that time it will be for
warded to Ottawa, and the Government 
will fix a date for the vote.

The Brant County Council has paid 
the salary of i the County Police Magis
trate under protest, and decided to ask 
the Government to cancel the appoint
ment of that official on account of the 
increased expenditure which it entails, 
without a corresponding benefit.

B'ind Tom, the musical prodigy, is 
hack where he atari ed in life, in bis 
mother's care. Bethune, his former 
master, has worked Tom for a gold 
mine for thirty five years. Probably 
ho has been the most profitable African 
to his owner and manager the United 
States lias ever known. But the courts 
have st last given hie aged mother con
trol of him and we hope she will be able 
to reap some profit from hia extraordi
nary musical genius.

In the spring of this year represent
ations were made to the Canadian Gov
ernment, through the War Office end 
the Colonial Secretary, that it was the 
with of ail rank» in the let Battalion of 
the Prince of Wales’ Leinster Regiment 
(Royal Canadians) tv offer the old colon 
of the battalion to the Dominion of 
Canada. The Canadian Government hXe 
accepted the gift, and the colon will 
shortly be forwarded to the Dominion 
from India.

T. W Russell, M. P., who left the 
Liberal-Unionist party because of the 
proclaiming of the National League, 
has written e letter to explain hie resig
nation. He says : “I have done my 
beat to persuade my party end the Gov
ernment from proclaiming the League, 
but have failed. The Government, in 
my opinion, have spent their last ballot 
and here handed over Ulster to Parnell.
I confess that my heart burned svith in
dignation to see my friends sacrificing 
the Union end sacrificing loyal tenants 
to a*fiandfal of unreasonable landlords 
deserving nobody’s consideration. "

Lou Cornish, the notorious negro who 
wse on Thursday lest week, sentenced 
at Toronto to two years and one day in 
the central prison for brutally assaulting 
constable Beatty, managed to effect hie* 
eioape Saturday last. He and other five 
prisoners were being conveyed in a hack 
from the jail to the central prison by 
bailiff English. They were handcuffed 
together in pain, but Cornish had suc
ceeded in getting a file, and managed, 
unseen by the officer, to sever the 
links that held the bracelets together. 
IV hen a favorable opportunity offered 
he sprang from the hack and escaped.

In regard to the bank of London, the 
statement of the officers ia to the effect 
that the President, Mr "Henry Taylor, 
went to Alexandria Bay to aioid pro
ceedings that were threatened, growing 
out of his connection with the Ontario 
Investment Society ; that lie made no 
secret of his whereabouts, but had re
solved to stay away unless guaranteed 
against prosecution in the event of his 
return ; that attempts to induce him to 
go to Toronto and conclude the arrange
ments for the transfer of the bueineee to 
the bank of Toronto haying failed, and, 
knowing that the news of hie departure 
would create a run on the bank that 
could only be met by calling in their in
vested money at a great sacrihee, the 
directors decided to close the -doors. It 
is claimed that the noteholders end de
positors will lose nothing.

For some time pest it hat been e 
widelr known fact that trouble ot » 
mole or less serious nature existed in 
the Ontario Loan and Invert giant 
society, of London, of which Henry 
Taylor was president and Charles 
Murray manager. Mr Murray resigned 
» short time ago, and Henry Taylor 
was elected in his place. The late meet
ings of the directors have been charac
terized by very vigorous debates. It is 
rumored tnat on Saturday night an un
usually stormy session was held and 
kept up to a very late hour. Presum
ably the result to some of the directors 
was far from satisfactory, as about mid* 
night detectives Ryder and Phair, of the 
city police force, entered the offices of 
the society, sod under authority of an 
attachment they seized the books and 
papers containing the records of Henry 
Taylor's business with that institution 
and other firms. Ir is said that the at
tachment was issued at the instance of 

M. Meredith.R.

' J
y

.. seigrave.
Sudden Death.—Another instance of 

a sudden departure took place et the re
sidence of the deceased, Thoe Walsh, of 
the gravel road near here, on Thursday 
of last week. While mounting a load of 
manure in hia barn yard which his 
youngest son had just loaded, it [is sup
posed his long trouble of heart disease 
produced its efl'cet, which caused him to 
reel and fall over the load to the ground 
on the oppuste side. It was thought at 
hrst that his neck was broken, which 
cauaed the sudden death, but tbe fall did 
not injure him materially, although he 
died in a few minutes. Mr Walsh was 
one of the first settlers, having cleared a 
,,n<! :a,trn on the eastern extremity of 
the 6th con., E. Wawanosh, and was 
much respected. He leaves behind him 
» wife six sons and three daughter», of 
which four of the former and one of the 
latter ef the children ere married, but 
U 1» thought his widow will not long 
survive, she having been long in a low 
condition. The whole family have the 
heartfelt sympathy ol the whole com- 
muntlty in their affliction.



5THE IIITLON SIGNAL, FRIDAY. AUG. 25. 1<87.
Turnout.

tin Elkin vf Auburn, is «kiting *her 
daughter Mrs Reid.

Mrs Hsddow of Wellington Squire, is 
at Murdoch’s.

Will Murehiscn, of Toronto, paid ns a 
friendly riait last week.

Mrs H. Lennan. of Detroit, is visiting 
at present with her father, Win Doyle.

The Murdoch Bros., with their staff 
returned from Brussels cn Friday.

John Davis, formerly of this place, 
back amongst ns again.

The farmers in this section are are being nrovt 
through harvesting, and the whistle of l<-« Exhiblti
the threshing engine is quite common.

Posters are out for the purpose of 
letting a contract of gravelling’ on the 
road between here and Lucknow. We 
are glad to report that the council has 
not forgotten us this year.

Our teacher, Will McDom-gh, is back 
among us again, taking charge of hie 
flock after spending a pleasant vacation 
in the harvest field under the beaming 
aun.

'Wheat.(Kell)»bush . 
Wheat,! "

Goderich Markets
Goderich, Aug. 18, 1887.

ish................... f€ 70 vt $o 75
___,(red wlnterl Vbush .... 0 00 6» 0 oO

Wheat. (Spring) V bush ............  0 86 »» o 00
Wheat, (gooeei V bush ................ 0 iso c* 0 00
Flour, (fall) t> cwt.......................... 2 jo @ 0 00
Flour, (mixed) V ewt........... .... 2 lo @ 0 00
Flour, ietroag bakers, » cwt ... 2 10 @ 2 10
Flour, (patent) per. cwt................ 2(0 0 0 00

.Oete, V bush .................................. u 27 0 0 28
Peas. V bush ................................q 0(8 0 0 5o
Barley, f bush ............................... 0(0 0 0 5o
Potatoes, V bush..........................  0 85 0 0 (0
Hay, » ton ...................................... 7000 850
Butter,» lb........... ..... ................... 0 12 0 0 13
Kgga, fresh unpacked V dot .. 0 00 0 UK
Cheese............................................... 0 10 0 0 12
aborts, » ton..................................  13 OO 0 13 no
Bran » ton ....................................  il 00 0 II 00
Chopped atnff, » cwt................... 0 00 “ 0 00
Screenings, » cwt ......................... 0 60 “ 0 00
Wood.......................... '................ 2 50 " 3 00
Hides................................................ 6 00 0 30
Sheepskins...................................... 0 (0 “ 0 50

LONDON, CANADA
,19 th to 24th Sept,, 1887.
LIBERAL PREMIUMS 
LIVE STOCK, MACHINERY, ETC.
NEW GROUNDS, NEW BUILDINGS, NEW R*<£

rovlded fur*t$ie forthcoming Jubl- 
ibttlon at an estimated cost of

$120,000.00 
HiLF A MILL!»* Dni.Lt** will be reprq 

sented by the Live block display. 
GRIND EXHIBITS IN PRINT KG, STAlUA .Y AND 

SCULPTURE
The Committee on Attractions are prepar

ing a *; demi {déprogramme. Better than ever.

ffE^TERN FAIRBal. ofl887 for 50c.
Industrial and Art Exhibition .  

I,
o'the Prize Lint. For all information write 
t-i the Secretary.
A. W. TORTS, Pres. GEO McDROOM, 8ec. 

Ul-3teow

Sen.Hmir address on a postal card for copy

THE NEXT SESSION OF THE

CENTRAL

HESS COLLEGE,
STRATFORD, ONT.,

Will BeginMonday, Sept. 5th.
Young men and women desiring a thorough 

business training should come and see us. 
With our commodious apartraenU.competent 
staff,practical course of study and determina
tion to excel, we can assure our patrons of 
complete satisfaction. Send for catalogue.

W. H. SHAW, Principal, 
iii-imo

* H
<

THE MAN
who Is going to do the best by the people 
is the one who will do the best trade with 
them, and in this belief I have determined 
I» spare no endeavor to meet

WITH
their approbation in the disposal of goods 
in the lines which I have the honor to 
offer to the public. My aim is to try and 
please, and thus far I hare met with

THE
most unqualified success. Josh Billings 
has said. “To stay Is to win," and I have 
made up my mind to

HAMMER
away until I knock the bottom out of high 
prices in Dry Goods of every description, 
and bring down Groceries to hard pan.

TORESLiver * 
omplaints 
liousness 

[Impure
Blood 

Dyspepsia 
Kidney 

Complaint 
kin Diseases

THE GREAT REGULATOR
at llie Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood, 

«'lire* Headache, CountIpailon, Female 
Complaint*, and Bellde Up the Hywlem.

READ THE FOLLOWING :
“For years past 1 have suffered from dys

pepsia and I was recommended to try Dr. 
Hoddcr’s Compound. I did so and found it a 
perfect cure. K. J. CURTIS, Toronto, Ont.H 

Sold everywhere. Price, T6c.
DR. HODDER'S COUGH AND LUNG CUKE

Never Fails. Guranteed. Price, *5c. dt 5de.
THE UNION MEDICINE CO..

2111-ly Proprietors, Toronto, Ont.

QHAITD

DOMINION & INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION

IBS’?

TORONTO
Sept. 5th to 17th.

T
ENTRIES CLOSE lUGUST 13th.

This, being the Dominion and Industrial Ex
hibitions combined, will be the greatest exhi
bition of the agricultural and industrial pro
ducts of this country ever held.
A Grand Programme of Special Attrac

tion* I» being prepared.
Return ticket» at single fare and cheap ex

cursions on all railways during the full time 
of the Exhibition.
The Kreatest Event of the Jubilee Year

For Prize Lists and full information ad 
dress : \
J. J. WITHROW. H. J. HILL,

President. Mgr. and Sec’y,
2109-6 w Toronto.

GODERICHJjOILEg WORKS 
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRIGHT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
GALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.

■TEAM AND WATEK PIPE FITTINGS
constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
I 3S ll.P. Sew Steel Boiler.
1 8 ll.P. New Boiler.

A Complete 2nd-band Threshing Outfit
Huiler, Engine, Separator. See., all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.

TO WEAVERS !
Colored & White Carpet Warp 

at Mill Pricee.C, GRABS,
April 7th, 18S7. ! 2093-lm | ' Goderich.

Famers’JMioii !
Having lately purchased the Dedrlelt Per- 

Pi ' * *

GODERICH '

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED IS

Buchanan,LawsGnl Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors <Lf Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF ^

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNIÏÜREA SPECIALTY.
<éF*A Order promptlyjattended to.

- Goderich A«gi3y4883------------------- My

el mm I Hay Pre»*, I am now prepared to 
J’rcss Hay by the ton at the barn or staca. I 
will also buy a quantity of Hay during the 
fall. Orders for Presfli 
the 1st of August.

Ping should* be placed by

BALED HAY
ALWAYS IIEPT ON HAND.

I also manufacture APPLE BARRELS. 
FLOUR BARRELS. BUTTER TUBS, SOFT 
WATER CISTERNS, &c.

APPLE DEALERS:
I make APPLE BARRELS A SPECIALTY. 
My facilities for supplying dealers and the 
public generally are unequalled in the County. 

Storage capacity, 10.000 Barrels.
Daily output (capacity), 500 barrels.

Give me a Call. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

CHAS. BATES,
Shop and Residence, near G.T.R. Station, 

Goderich, Ont.
July 21st, 18S7. v 2l08-3m

A. FEW

Pointers
If You Want a DINNER SETT,

Look at NAIRN’S Stock

If ou Want a BEDROOM SETT,
NAIRN lias them at all prices

If You Want a TEA SETT,
NAIRN has a full assortment

If You Want Anything in CHINA,
NAIRN has the finest display

If You Want Anything in GLASS,
Try NAIRN’S before purchas

ing elsewhere.
For Pure, Unadulterated 6 *

FRESH GROCERIES!
CHAS A.

-------HAS THEM--------
EVERYTHING WARRANTED.

YOUR TRADE SOLICITED 
Goderich. April 28th, 1887.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY
Thin Company is Loaning Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
3, 4 flfid 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposit*, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE:—Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON,
Goderich Ar.g. 5th 1885. 1994

HEAT
HEAT

m

& SON
Are prepared to furnish estimates for heating
PRIVATE HOUSES

OR

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
WITH

Hot Air or Hoi Water
ALSO

SABITARY PLUMBER,
Sole Agents for THE E. & C. GURNEY 

CO’S

CALI. AND GET FKItEi.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

West-st., next door to the Poet Office. 
Goderich. July 15. 1887.

NEW GOODS.

We have over Three Thousand 
Yards of New Heavy Cloth DRESS 
GOODS just arrived, the best value 
ever shown in Goderich, for 124c. a 
yard. Call and See Them.

GODERICH.

BOOTS&SHOES
The Largest Stock,

Greatest Variety,
And. Best Value

IN TOWN. AT

E. DOWNING’S.
Cor. East Street and Square, Goderich.

ALL THE LEADING STYLES IN

1 VIVAT REGINA ! 1

LADE. GENTS’ AND CHILDBED'S TEAR
AT VERY CLOSE PRICES. A LINK OF

Ladies' Genuine French Kid Button Boots, at $2,0tt
SPLENDID VALUE.

Ladies' and Gents' Tennis Shoes, at $1,00 and $1,25
Give me n all, and we will show you our stock with pleasure whether you buy or not.

E. DOWNING,
Crabb's Block, Cor, East-st. and Square.

N.B.—TO THE TRADE—Leather and Findings in any quantity, 
at Lowest Prices.

Goderich, June 2nd, 1887. 2101-

The subscriber wishes to inform all loyal subjects of Her Mpst Gracious Majesty. Gi 
Victoria, that I am doing my utmost to keep my stock replete with everything new ana 
ful in all departments.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
SUITABLE FOR

Autumn Wear.
The Correct Thing in Dress Goods, Buttons and Trimmings to 

Match, Ribbons, Frillings and Fine Laces, New Shades 
in Plain and Fancy Opera Flannels, with 

Embroideries to Match.

WAUKENPHAST or

COMMON SENSE SHOES.
Our Stock of Men’s, Women's and Children's Shoes is Complete, and comprise the Latest 

American and English Styles.

WE TAKE XO SECOND PLACE FOB ClATOM WOBk.

J. DOWNING & CO’Y.

DRUG

Made in all styles 
—Table, Bracket. 
,to attach to chan
celiers, Library, 
*c.. See.

'Price, - $4.50

Ju»e 17tb, 1887. June 2nd, 1887.

Give me a call and rll guarantee satisfac
tion aft the way round.

H3. O’ZDEA,
Manager of the Toronto House.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
War Its i Opp. C. T. B. Ktatloa.

P.O. BOX 361
Goderich, May 26th. 1886.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.2021- Manager of the Toronto House. UKAl ErUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
I am not advertising goods at cost or under, thanks to my numerous customers. I have 

no overstock of any one line, and that is saying a grea; deal when we hear so much about 
business depression, hard times, See.

ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES AND STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

Draper and Haberdasher.Goderich. Aug. 10th. 1887. 2064-

The Canadian Pacific Railway
The People’s Favorite Route between

MONTREAL, - TORONTO, 
QUEBEC,

OTTAWA, - KINGSTON, 
BOSTON,

DETROIT, - CHICAGO 
ST. LOUIS, 

KANSAS CITY,
AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

Maps, Time Tables, Fares, Tickets, <£j. 
apply to •

R. RADCLIFFE,
OFFICE West Street, Opposite Tekgrspb______ ____ pposite ’

Office. Don’t Forget the Place. 
Goderich, Jan. 11th, 1887. 2058-

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutr'
the fine t...__________________________ ____
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifi
ed with pure blood ana a properly nourished 
frame."—'"Civil Service Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, 

207O-ly London England

WOOL!
Th® Waozer
LAMP
SO Caidlc Tower
No GlobeT 

No Chimney, 
No Smoke,

No Odor,
No Heat

around the oil 
well.

Positive,y Non- 
Explosive.

EVERY™" LAMP 
Guaranteed.

- $4.50
and upwards.

SUMMER MILLINERY
ZMZIRS. S-A-LZKZIEILilI)

Begs to announce to the Ladies of Goderich and vicinity that she has 
opened out a handsome line of

PLAIN AND FANCY STRAWS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, 
GAUZES, GLOVES, ETC.

Special attention is called to her

The Highest prices going will be given for 
Wool in exchange for goods, such as fine and 
coarse Tweed*, Blankets, Sheetings, Unions, 
Checks. Grey and White, and.high colors of 
various shades of Yarns <£*c.

These goods are well made, of long fibre 
Wool and good twist throughout.

Manufacturing and custom work a 
specialty.

.JSJ-A CALL SOLICITED

WONDERFUL VALUE
inr

Dress Muslins!
.A.T

Just Received at the Medical Hall by F. JORDAN, and will be sold at Prices to suit the 
Hard Times. CaJI and see them before making your purchases.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.
J. C. DETLOR & CO’S

E. McCANN. ANCHOR LINE
Goderich. June 9

Wanzer C & White Machines aSsfs
_________ fine quali y

Organs,
ted makers-cheap

for Cash.
GEO. w. THOMSON.

Agent.
' Residence—First House East of Smeeths 
Planing Mill. » 2078-tf

102-3m

The subscribers have just completed their 
large limekiln, which can turn out 300 bush- 

twenty-foui hours, and are now 
supply all customers with a

__________ of good fresh iime daily. It
will be to tbe advantage of every one re
quiring lime to call or correspond with us. as 
we are prepared to deal liberally with par
ties wishing to purchase. The kiln is situated 
on the Goderich side of the Falls Reserve,

BÆCHLEE i BACKER,
PROPRIETORS. 

U01-5mo

ATLANTIC EXPRESS SERVICE.
LIVERPOOL Ha QUEENSTOWN.

Steamship -CITY «F ROM»:." from New 
York. Wednesday, July 20, August 17, Sept. 

11, and Oct, 12.
Largest and finest passenger Steamer afloat. 

Saloon Passage, 880 to 8100. Second-Class.830.
GLASGOW SERVICE.

Steamers every Saturday (rom New York to
GLASGOW and. LONDONDERRY.

Cabin Passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, 
Liverpool or Belfast, $50 and $60. Second- 
Class, $30. Steerage, outward or prepaid, 

either Service, $20.
Saloon Excursion Tickets at Reduced Rates. 

Travellers' Circular Letters of Credit, and 
Drafts for afly Amount issued at lowest cur
rent rates. ,

For Books of Tours, Tickets or further infor
mation apply to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, New York, or 
ARCHIBALD DICKSON, Godçrioh. 2094

Zonweiss ! Clearinsi9_
THE NEWEST

Tooth
Paste.
AT

J. WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION DRUG STORE 

GODERICH.

MILLINERY !
FEATHERS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, LACES, GAUZES, 

BONNET SHAPES, HAT SHAPES, &c., &c.
This is a Genuine Sale, as I intend going ort of the Business as soon as Stock

can be disposed of. 1

MISS GRAHAM,
The Square, next to Acheion it Cox'» Dry Goods Store, Gsdericb.

2101-
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.4 » «!»’•• >;« I.v/; ttrr.KA A*ft BALLET.

An am. winch wa* j-ai. 1.• tîy
the ruatl wit!» » gnu;i jl coni uU 
scamper out of * holt* un<l**r tli 

elevator near l»y. “ At.grain i
ll BUI»]

*»ihtig acr •**

ic.f'oot if the , 
mu old tricks,

suppos**. sai<l the ant scornfully, “ why 
don't you work for your living a* I do instead 
of stealing what yon cat?” ‘ i’oor drudge,” 
•said the mouse, in a |ritying tone, “yon arc 
'only fit for a life of labor : you have not the 
far-seeing genius that g va* j • s gio.it combi na- 

rmrmnnT'i >r< >lVt». Bull; now 
"(this—that myself and two or tliree other 

mice have formed a syndicate and-Wired a 
(hole threueh the bottom of the grain big, We 
iliave established a corner in corn, and are 
{making more in n day than you can in your 
natural life. Do not complain of this,' for it is 
(perfectly legal—the corn, following the laws 
[of gravitation, must fall into .our jwcketa. ” 
‘The mouse stalked away with the air of one 
[owning the earth, and the poor ant wondered 
why the laws of gravitation were so arranged 
•that he never could find an easy wav of 
'-making his living. This js respectfully (ledi*

hj
i real Hr rw and Tlicir Traditions.

From 'llm Delineator
Who can imagine a gallant cavalier of ye 

j olden time going off to wars without a waving 
I plume in his cap? Why, its absence would so 
entirely mar the effect that the knight would 
scarcely soem worth one’s admiration! Long 
before the age o chivalry^quaint ideas were

I-. . «s l>r •riiineee* nl the Toronto 
Civ National « ompituy.

’* N:« .’id Oj*e *a Com>*any gave voo per- j 
1 > cro-3 h file ‘Toronto Opera House on .
-S.i!«..«lav. Th«- -fforts of Manager Shaw in j 
arranging for these extra |ieiformances gave j
e.;r mwie-lo. hi* l*o|4e » further ..ppurtunity , ^Wlt reg.Jdi.;g featheri. and «.me of ..ur 
of hearing the best n-presentations of grand well-known sayings owe their origin to the 
ojiera ever produced here. . waving plumes. •

At the n atmee FloiowN omic romantic j
i waving plumes. "To plume one’s self” comes 
( from the Hungarian*, who placed in their caps 

opera. "Martha,” xta* giv-n. Pauline L’Allé- ! n-faslhw for Piirh Turk killed, and Uierefore 
n.uid, in tiie t tie role, repeat»*d her triumph ! were decorated according to valor. The use of 
i.f the previous evening. Her voice is wonder-

• 1 tii

cated to the sages who are wrestling with the 
labor problem. m

Curious signs In l.omlon. *
, Front ur.», *’

At a market town in Rutlandshire tin* fol
lowing placard is affixed to the shutters of a 
watchmaker, who had decamped, leaving his 
creditors minus : “Wound up and tbemain- 

• spring broke.” As pithy and curious was the 
,notice lately stuck ui>oii the window of a 
I London coffee-house. “This coffee-room re- 
imoved upstairs till repaired.” There are 
many curious signs and business aiinounce- 
•meiils to 'xi found in Loudon, of which a few 
'arc. “Sick dogs medically attended by the 
; week or month. Birds to Ixiard. Ladies’ and 
gentlemen's feet and hands professionally 
treated by the job or season. Round-shoul
dered persons made straight.^ Babies or 
.children hired or exchanged. False noses as 
good as new, and warranted to tit. Black eyes 
ipa in ted very neatly.” In the extreme west we 
'hear of a shanty which bears the s:gn : 
“Here’s where you get a meal like your mother 
used to give you.”

>1 .
all the.

the jewel 
Charles B:

and 1 er vocalization 
iM, perfect finish and 
iliv solo “ 1 11 Rouse 

hIic gave an idea of 
v taking high E flat 

•t*. Charles Bassett 
mow «uneiodies with 
•* f uir times recalled 
“ N me so Rare, None 
•■1 took the part of 
mown ability. The 

of t he c isL gave entire s itisfaction. 
-e::;itg tar >e • md.act of U«>un<>d’s 
as ]»-if..:nrc followed by Delibes’ 
O pi # l:a.! The fonner was by far 
ppi»*•.-: .•* !. for, although the ballet 
ale’.y o : on, the one aci of the 
tu sHr'-.iinl only to create a wish 
ire play and a disapiwintinent that 
r i v L.-urd. Km.na due Ids grand 
i<>:i in ti.- n,le of Mnrgherita will 

fu.gotten. She infused in it 
hann and intensity of feeling of 
brautifoi! voice is capable, and in 

song she scored a gi«at tiiumph. 
i-sett agaui snug as Faust with ex-

luily pure an.I lv 
tlil'iitlglio.it s'him 
(••.lituie. Af the V.o- •>:
Him from 11 is Aug-., 
her martelions eompsss-.i 
with tiie u nit p«N-f*-»;t * 
sang tiie Oeaut.f:’! Fl 
charming effec r.. lie >• ; 
after the well-lfpo*.. ;i air 
m. Fair.” Mr hi,., 
llnnkett with h'.s 
lemainder of t he c i»L g.v 

1.1 the lig t'.le *t*v
“ FaU*t 
ballet of

cellent effect. Win. LVlwig, whose noble 
vciice was heard on Thursday night, as the 
Dutchman, took the role of Mefist tfele, and

the white feather as a sign of withdrawal 
from 24 contest or as a truce undoubtedly 
arose from the fact that in leaving the field 
the white feathers were most easily seen. The 
sending of a white feather to ofie intending 
fighting meant usually a warning from some 
friend that discretion would be the better part 
of valor. Tne tpiestion has often l***-n asked . 
why the feathers of a peacock, Ixautiful as 
they are, have the reputation of bringing bad 

Muck to th ; wearer. The East Indians and 
! the North American India,ns believe that 
j bathers endow their owners with the vices or 
virtues of the bird from which they are

• pi ticked, and as the peacock is vain, arrogant 
j and greedy, he can scarcely endow one with
nil bis virtues. The kingfisher has tieeu a 

! highly honored bird, and to possess one 
I of his feathers or a bit of his skin lu 
j meant great fortune. The Tartars firmly 

lx-li.ive that he who touches a beautiful woman 
witii a kingfisher’» («rallier will gain her luxt 
People who can appreciate tin* beauty of the 
fine ostrich feathers can imagine tin* ap;*ur- 
nnce of helmets formed entirely of them: mid 
yet they were so u*ed by the ancients without 

! a thought, apparently, of their ornamental
• value. Some oi«! paintings show the uvtisl’s 
I love for plumes v.f various kind»; t'.ie peacock
Ians wave before ail Eastern beauty, the long

in Ins acting and singi: g displayed those quali- | wiax> plumes in some heron hat, the heron> 
i ties which go to make tin* representation of feathers in the saucy pages cap, while tin 
i that character perfection itself. The ballet plumes that faff far down on white dimpled 
I was a brilliant affair, and the dancing of the ! shoulders are depicted with a prominence tnvv 
! vMicipul* was excel.*•:»-. Tin* visit of the deserve. Womankind, do ibtleis, will always 
i National troupe to Toronto will long be re- ' approve o| feathers—they are graceful and 

inetnbered as ii,e most important musical j becoming, a l t]»tve and elegant. And lue n«.t 
1 event of many years. these virtue» a sufficient guarantee for their
j The company returned to New York Satur* ' cont.nucd favm? 

day night by.special trains.

A Romance of C’liltifse Love.
From the San Fra', -/Vv> A\n.vtir>.\

Some time ago a Chinaman named Lirn 
Hop died and left his widow $1100, on condi
tion that she go back to China and remain 
there. If she did not do so then the money 
w as to go to the cousins of the deceased. The 
wife did not apjvear to like China any too well, 
bo she married Hop Moy. The cousins then j 
appeared before Judge Coffey and had the fair 
one summoned to show cause why she did not 
give up the money when she got married. Moy 
said she did not understand English, and 
through an interpreter stated that her hus
band did not leave $1100; that he died three 
months after they were married, and that the 
night he died she was alone with him, anil she 
did not see him sign any paper.

The two cousins, Foy Hop and J.ang Sing, 
testified that their cousin told them of his in
tention» in regard to Ins wife,, and also that 
they saw him make a will the night ho died.

A E H* C.tSMBAL T Kill ES.

A Flare ef Rest,
llunhtte, (n Et. y}*.

“Where shall we go this summer, dear V* 
nuked Mrs. Flyaway. “Well, let’s see," re
plies her husband, “hist winter we got malaria 
in Florida?” “Ves, and the alligator got 
your |M)inter dog.” “And the preceding 
summer wo got rheumatism in the moun
tains.” “We did, and the bears got my little 
Skye terrier.” “ And the sum iter before that 
we went to the seashore and got bled by the 
mosquitoes and Llm landlord ?” “ X es."
“ And the summer Imfore that we went into 
the country and the children were laid up all 
summer with ivy i mi son ?’* “1 n member.”
“Well, if I felt as strong as I used to I’d like 
first-rate to take a vacation this s*. 
j’in feeling kind of weak and bstl 
afraid I couldn’t stand it. Let 
and rest this year.”

r To Her.
Thy trembling arm I pr s-h-q
Fondly, our thoughts -•unfcs-i 

1/jve's conquest tvii.b r.
•<lo(i filled the vast rv. eu' niifi
Love filled our hearts the kg 

Of stars made hphnitlkr.
Even as we wall;- :' and dr-at 

( ''j’wixl earth and lie; v on it sv 
‘ Our souls wen* s|n-.ii.iuK.

The stars looked on thy feev;
Thine eyes through viob-t sp.a t)

The stais vvvr • . . kiifg.

And from the astral height.
F.ei-ling the swvcl soft ;;,,h!

Thrill to thy soul.
Thou saidst: '*() 0 el of Bile !
JjOl'd Ood of Blue ,\ t,\ -...

Thou muduni the U u-j..*.".
And the n!ill's were u ' A ....i;’?o' !.
'J o the (bid of Mi ire: Un,,

Ja»rd (foil of Im« ran *. !
— Dear (io<l. alt I’ v<- i« l'iiine-
if.veii h.v love's li h! *.x s i.i., ;

Tiiwll liu.'ivrl li • "ll \
—VVoavNf ,./ /•/••>.» • ,

Have You Ti icil ll ?
It so you can testify to its mat vellous 

powers of healing and recommend it to 
your friends. We refer to Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, the grand 
specific for dll summer complaints, diar- 
rlnei. cholera morbus, dysentery, 
cramps, c>lic, sickness 7>! the stomach 
and bowel complaints of infants or adults. 
Jjet its merits be known to all who have 
not used it. 2

Culr Hoy <-oini‘M Out on Top.
from the. Omaha World.

Omaha Wife; “Before we were married you 
never thought of business matters in the 
evening. There was not a night that you 
didn’t call to see me—”

Young Husband : “I remember, dear.”
“Oh! you do? Well, please explain why it 

is that you rush off to your office the moment 
you have your sup|»er and don’t get back until 
midnight?”

“1 have two to support now.” ^
------------------------------ :------ lv_

A Vm^InMe discovery.
F. P. Tinner, *f NTsebing, Ont., says 

he h is not only found 13. B. IL , a sure 
cute for Dyspepsia, hut he also found it 
to bo the best medicine for regulating 
and invigorating the system that he has 
ever taken. B.B. 13 is the great system 
regulator. 2

Z)Mr:ivrrIrs of la plain Van f^cle Along tfe 
«.real llubangl Hiver.

1 *<t fall, sr.ya the New York Sun, the 
C vig«> S ate »ent Captain Van Gel-?, one of 
Stanleys fnxorite officers, in the steamer 
Henry Reed to make further explorations , generttliol 
•upen the Mobangi River, the great northern t j)fc0, 
affluent <,f the Congo, whose iinj>ortance '
Mr. Grenfell was the first to discover.
Va» Gelé did not ascend ther river quite as 
far as Grenfell, being prevented by rapids 

1 through which Grenfell had been able to 
push his steamer at low water when the 

j current was slower. He, however, took time 
to explore, while Grenfell’s journey was noth- 

! ihg more than a Ii.invM reconnaissance. A an 
(Jele made tome very interesting d:-:overier 

| He found, for instance, three little tributaries,
! up which he pushed Lis steamer for a total 
i distance of £07 miles. It is only three years 
j since Stanley estimated tint the Mobangi it* 
j self added only al*out o,"«0 miles to the naviga- 
I Lie waters of the Congo basin. Now tne 
* problem is whether the Mobangi or the Kas- 
! Kill deserves distinction as the Congo’s greatest j 
I tributary. ' *
1 On tlm Ngl.ii 1 affl ;enî - f the river, and also > 

on the Mobangi, about miles from its j
| mouth, Van Gele fourni tire most den=ely i 
| (jopulated districts he had seen in Africa. Tne 1 
left bank of the great river was an uninter
rupted succession of villages for about seventy 

! miles. Those who imagine that tjie depths of 
Atrica are an almost voiceless solitude shou.d j 
read Van Gele’s brief account of the anima
tion and bustle lie witnessed all along tins i 

; ,|nt populous river.
und Im | The scene on the river in the morning, he | 
ay homo says, is one of extraordinary animation. He 

j often met as many as v:ino«*s swiftly
I ploughing through the water. The canoes 
I were chiefly filled with women and children, 
j The women were leaving the village , to go 
! to the fields and begin tl 

ot tile dav. Ollier part 
were setting out for lise fish nets, t > 

j gather in the finny harve-t that had collected 
i since the previous day. The viyer swarms 
| with fish, the land yields rich re:, vis of all 

:1 * ! tropical produce, and thousands <>: natives
along the river do not know what famine 
means. They have, besides, food resources 
upon which most of tiie world cannot count, 
as these natives are among the greatest 
cannibals. |

Unite a number <1 men accompany the i 
w.une» to the fields, but not to take part in 
tilling the soil. They let the women monop
olize the ititle iron lives, while the men stand 
around with weapons in their hands to protect 
the toilers. Without protection fuere is 
always danger that the women will be sur
prised and dragged off by hostile tviltcs.

All these river tribes send expeditions 
against one another for the sole purpose of 
securing victims for their cannibal feasts.
Captain Van Gele says that all the enemies 
they kill in battle are eaten, and that the 
same fate soon overtakes the prisoners they 
carry home with them. Before the explora
tion of the Congo Valley the belief was wide
spread that cannibalism had greatly 
decreased, and that there were compara- j 
ti\ely few |>èople who were still addicted 
to the horrid practice. In all his travels, 
Livingstone never saw a cannibal tribe with 
the possible exception of the Mauyema. But 
the opening up of the Congo basin has revealed 
the fact that the world never knew before 
where cannibalism is most ' prevalent. There 
are undoubtedly hundreds of thousands of 
jieople in that region among xvlvnn cannibal-

TUc Title of ‘She/*
From the Fi-jaro.

; Here is a em it us anecdote aa to tli^ possible 
! derivation of the monosyllable title Mr. Rider / 
| Haggard gaxe his popular romance. When 
' the author of “She” was a boy, it seems that 
j the Haggard m.:?< rv reckoned among its be- 
j loggings a 'erv ancient and battered wooden 
! doll, which |iad beeu handed down by a former 

•.lid was regarded, ugly as it was, 
peculiar sAfectin i by the girls of the 

family. Tne doll, v.hivh Im 1 lost its eyes i i 
1 the course of time, was known to all tot 
I children as “She,” this name having been >#- 
I Rtpv.cJ, it is said, by a faithful old uo.se i k 

the family"» employ.

Day and Night
During on acute attack of Bronchitis, » , 
ceaseless tickling in the throat, and an 
exhausting, dry, hacking cough, afflict 
the sufferer. Sleep Is banished, and great 
prostration follows. This disease Is also 
attended with Iioarseness, and sometimes 
Loss of Voice. It Is liable to become 
chronic, involve the lungs, and terminate 
fatally. Ayietis Cherry rectoral affords 
speedy relief and cure In cases of Bron
chitis. It controls the disposition to 
cough, and Induces refreshing sleep.

I have l>ccn a practicing physician for 
twenty-four years, and, for Iho past 
twelve, have suffered from annual attacks 
of Bronchitis. After exhausting all Iho 
usual remedies

Without Relief,
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Sectoral. It helped 
me immediately, aiid effected a speedy 
cure. —U.Stoveàll, 31. D., Carrollton, Mi»a.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is decidedly the 
best* remedy, within my knowledge, for 
chronic Bronchitis, and all lung diseuses. 
— 31. A. Bust, 31.1)., South Puits, 31e.

I was attacked, last winter, with a severe 
Cold, w hich, from vvosure, grew worse 
and finally settleu - .. mv Lungs. By 
night sweats 1 was reduced almost to u 
skeleton. 31 y Cough was incessan^, and I 
frequently spit blood. My physician told 
me to give up business, or 1 would not 
live a month. After taking various reme
dies without relief, I was finally

Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
am now in perfect health, and able to 
resume business, after having been pro
nounced incurable with Consumption.— 
S. P. Henderson, Saulsburgh, Penn.

For years I was in a decline. I had 
weak lungs, and suffered from Bronchitis 
and Catarrh. Ayer’s Cherry rectoral re
stored me to health, and I have been for a 
long time comparatively vigorous. In 
case of a sudden cold I always resort to 
the Pectoral, and find speedy relief.— 
Edw’ard E. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.

Two veary ago I suffered from n severe 
Bronchitis. The physician, attending me 
became fearful that the disease would ter
minate in Pneumonia. After trying vari
ous medicines, without benefit, lie finally 
prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved me at once. I continued to take 
this medicine a short time, and was cured. 
— Ernest Colton, Logansport, Iud.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. «7. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mae*. 
6elu by all Druggist*. Price $1 ; six Lottie», $5,

PURE
PARISGREEN, 
HELLEBORE, 

INSECT POWDER
-A.T

RHYNAS’
tsb icŒrcra-o-xsT.

■NEW-

Dou*l Speculate.
Rjn no risk in buying medicine, bu* 

try the great Kidney and Liver retro la 
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of ChaseV 
raceipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cuie fut 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by James- 
Wilson, druggist.

A Profitable Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
500,000 of Lis works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uiiny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chase» 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receipe Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

How u Dmle CangbS Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

! fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
! car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 

aercuk oral labors j Chawles, ceah boy, how d’ye cat.h that 
•;i.; ,n ti,. canoes ; dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 

! my cane in the lower hall tot her day,
: and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 

j death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum his cold would not 

| trouble him very much. Fur salv at J 
; X\ ilsoii’s prescription drug store. tf

R. R. R. — In Working Order.
“My husband was troubled with 

dyspepsi i f-T more than f*mr years. 
Two experienced physicians did him n« 
good. We got disc*mraged, until we 
read cf Burdock Blood Bitters ; he took 
only two buttles and now is as well as 
ever, and doing heavy work all the 
time. " Mrs Richard Rowe. Harley, 
Ont. I». B. 13. has cuieil the worst 
cases of chroni:)-dyspepsia. 2

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND

FAMILY GROCERY I
The unffei-Mtgne.d beg most respectfully to inform the inhah'rnnts of Goderich and sur

rounding country, that having bought CHEAP > UK CASH in the best markets of Canada 
and ihv United Status, a ver) superior stock of

IF'jæESSŒa: 0-I30CS^IES!
Consisting of FR SH TEAS of this season’s importation, com
prising Young Hysons, Gunpowders, Japans and Blacks, amongst 
which are to be found some of the very choicest imported, and 
desire to call special attention to the same. Also a Superior 
Blend of COFFEE, French Broken Loaf, Granulated and oth. 
er Sugars, Syrups, Molasses, Raisins, Currants, Figs, Nuts, Or. 
anges, Lemons, Assorted Peels, Extracts, Flavorings, Sauces 
Pickles, Jams, Jellies, Canned Goods of all descriptions, Biscuits, 
Pure Ground Spices, Hominy, Maccaroni, Vermicella, Tapioca, 
Sago. Rice, Brushes, Tubs, Pails, Brooms,

and other useful articles usually kept in a first-class city establishment. •

At IXSPECTEO.T OF OIK IdMIlM KIMH.Y SOLICITED.

WAM TO BUY A QUANTITY OF BUTTER, EGGS, APPLES 8 POTATOES.
REES PRICE & SON,

Store on the Square, Between E. Downing’s and C. Crabb’s.
Goderich, April 21st. 18 7. 2095-

MM

SPRING GOODS
HUGH 3D cnCTLODP,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR, •
Takes pleasure in announcing that he has, row on hand a full supply of

WORSTEDS & OTHER CLOTHS
SUITABLE FOR

SPRING AITS SUMMER WEAR.
Excellent F^its, First-Class Work. Leave orders early, owing to the spring rush of pat 

rouage. Satisfaction assured.
ZEFReraembcr the Place—West street, nex door to Bank of Montreal.H 1,

Goderich. March 31st, 1887.

of

Ta the Metllewl Pro»essi«n. asi all wbotu 
it may lourni.

Ph^sphatine, or Nerve Food, a Phos- ; 
phate Element based upon Scientific1 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, | 
31. D. of Boston, M«i»s., cures Pul mon- j 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner-1 

vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human | 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable <»r Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phusphativ and Gavtric Elements 
found in our daily fu< d. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. A:1 Dnigirists 

j sell it. 51 0J per o .*:tlo. Lvwl.n A 
, Co., sole agents for the Dominion,
• 55 Front Street East Toronto

Rial friendship 
never thrives mile 
stock of reciprocal ■

> slow giower. aVi^ 
engrafted ipon u

isin is a confirmed and most cherished habit.
Captain Van Gele says that nowhere in 

Africa has he seen fisheries of equal extent, 
except at Stanley Falls. The stakes marking 
the position of the nets cover many acres." 
All these tribes are tall and |>owei-ful, and :n 
form they are splendid speciiqens of physical 
beauty.

Another Suficrer.
From The Tenu Sifting*.

Enthusiastic American : “You any thoy 
treated y<m pretty rough in Canada ?’ 
O’Brien : “Yea, sir; I was treated very dis
courteously. ” “Bounced .stones on you, did 
they?” “Vos, I was struck several times by 
missiles.” “Thumped you some with clubs 
“Yea, I received seveial severe blows from 
bludgeons.” “Did they use any bad language 
toward you ?” “Yes, the vilest epithets were 
applied tome.” “Shake, stianger, shake; I’ve 
been there myself, several times.’" “Ah ! You 
have lectured in Canada on the Irish nues- 
t.ion ?” “No, but I might just as well Iia»t 
done so. I umpired u game of baseball \r. 

New York.”

EXTRACT-WILD

HlfrtlEBRATED F3!
CHASES1

^^ahdelioh

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU * Cct
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousnes? 
jaundice, Headache, Dizzine>e, Pain in the Back 
Jostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
Wer, Da. Chase s Liver Curb will be found a sur 
tad certain remedy.

NATURE’S REMEDY 
The unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure i- 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
compounded from nature's well-known liver regulator* 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with mair 
jther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having 
Dowerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels aa 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over otte-ha!/ million of Dr. Charts Recife Book 
were sold in Canada alone. We want every man 
woman ami child who is troubled with Liver Cota 
*1 amt to try this excellent remedy.

Something New. Given Away Fiee
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase’s Liver Cue 
ie a valua^e Household Medical Guide and Recip 
Book (84 pages), containing over 200 useful ^recipes 
pronounced by medical men and druggists as invalua 
ble, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.

TRY CHASE’S CATARRH Cube, a safe and positive
remedy. Price, 25 cents.

TRY Chase s Kidney and Liver Pills. 35 cts.per bo* 
SOLO CY ALL DEALERS 

r E3MANSON A CO- Cole Axcnf», Dr.dlorl

Having re
furnished

1 my shop in the latea 
1 style, put in Three 
hew Barber «haïra.
I two of them.the cele- 
1 bratud Rochester 
I filling C hairs, and 
I hired a journeyman 
I Barber, we are in a 
I position to dh Better 
I Work than hereto- 
I fore.
I Lady’s 8c Children’s 
I Haircutting made a 
I specialty on all days 
■ except Saturday.
I Razors and MaiOrt 
■ ground.

■W1Æ. ITiTia-HT',
2014 VV’est Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich

The Greatest Luxury Obtainable for Impaired or Diseased 
Vision is a Pair of

The Celebrated Axis Cut Pebbles !

Itiislm-s

ler> ViilMulilr
“Having usod B B B for biliousness 

and torpid liver, with the very best re
sults I would reo iinmmd it t< all thus 
troubled The .le-licme is * -rtli its 
weight in void Till.ie White Mani- 
to waning, Oftt "•

Frugality ma> hi termed th*- tAughtei 
4tif prudence,the sister of tempvraM-eand 
the parent of liberty

» lluslne»*
i column au. 
-«1 i tor ' III ling
rand •» Old

1 want t«- place 
paper.said lie fc*. th- 
turn to m> spec'-1 
whisky. ”

“All riirlu. mi 

briskly, ‘ * L - ’ 
uu-ment

Thun • ii - n* 'peak
• In n*‘io-l ^ h* foreman;

.v 1 on ‘The Cuis»

slKHided

h yoi» 
atten

dit* editor

l ube and 

Runt.

■ ; CURES

cholera
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D/GRRH Œ /7,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by/jllDe/jlers.

The People’s Livery

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATION»

As there are roar.y inferior

Sooda, corded with jute, 
einp, etc.,offered and Bold 

as Coralino by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
onr grnulue C’oraiiur, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition by draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity ot seeing that the 

______________ name

‘CROMPTON CORSET 00/
is stamped on inner side of all Coraline goods,

Without which none are eentiinr

The best regulators tor the st -mach 
and bowels, tin* best cure for biliousness, J 
sick headache, indigestion, and ail «fiée- : 
tions arising from a disordered liver, are ; 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
vet effective. 2i>cts, per bottle sole by 
Ooude, druggist. Albion* block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. [H] '*

Houie K ii le
in Great Britain the question of Home 

U ule is commanding attention. To the 
m an with a cold in the head or chest the 
sa fesr way to ensure Home Rule over a 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
H arvev’s Red Pine Gum. Tor sale at 

Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf

The frauds tzmt havéxboen perpetrated on the spectacle wearing 
public by most spectacle dealers and peddlars by giving assumed and 
fancy, names to ordinary glass, speaks for the ignorance of the public 
generally, in the all-important subject of the preservation of sight, 
there are only two articles from which the spectacles lenses can be 
manufactured, viz : pebble and glass—call glass by any other name, 
it still remains glass. Pebble, on the other hand, is from nature’s 
own manufactory. It is a natural crystal found generally in free
stone formation, and is harder than the ruby and emerald, and near
ly as bardas the diamond. The Pebble is' not more or less than a 
transparent stone, cut by aid of diamond dust, and the greatest 
amount of power is placed immediately over the centre of the grain 
found m all pebble. It will give to the spectacle wearer the coolness 
freshness and a pleasant feeling that the ordinary spectacle lenses 

j cannot by any possibility impart. All spectacles and eyeglasses are 
I stanipe<1 n L.and <^an only be purchased from

-
Druggist. Goderich.

109$, I >

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor,
The ubscriber is r^paioJ to urnish the t*ub 

lie with

The Finest Figs
-------------»------------- * I AT REASONABLE PRICES

Envy, like a cold po'aon, ben umba and | CALL AND SEE US—Oppo the Colbor 
ttupefie» ; and, cansoiuua of ita own im-1 Ho,e Wodensh,
lotence, fv't's ita arma in deepalr. Ooderlvh, Fe-1. llth 1^7 trro

WiLL CURE OR RELIEVE
biliousness, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART.
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, CHE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRi NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of dtpfrase arising from 
disordered ÜV€R, KIDWEYB 8TOMAC*

boWels or blood,

T. HiLBURtt &

CABINET MAKER AND UNDERTAKER ~
Hamilton Street, Goderich

dlSB«SSBM*tt*ssac^^
a^reLntbŒf a“0r,men' °'Coffln8 aud sh™d" ‘1».,. on band .l.o He.m for blr.

■A a,l gelieited 1755 * <Koture Framing a specialty,-
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Fun ànô Fancy.
Backing water—tempeiance lecturing.
The first of the family circle- -the wed

ding ring.
Nota bene (Boston sign) ! This restau 

rant closed.
Talk is aheap. The man who talks too 

much gets so liberal that he gives himself
away.

Formerly the foolish virgins had no 
oil ; now the foolish virgins are too free 
with kerosene. __ "________ ,__

There is a woman in Connecticut who 
wears a No. 9 shoe. When she sets her 
shoe down her husband walk* around it 
and says : “Yeeaum, I will.”

An old farmer remarked ou the streets, 
when asked how hie hay -rae drying,that 
if it got dry as fast as hi* workmen it 
would be ready for the barn as quick as 
out down.

Among the present* at a recent Adrian 
wedding were eight pickle-casters. This 
is just about enough to hold the pickles 
the couple will get into d uring the next 
two years.

Mamma—What are you doing, Ned ? 
Ned—-You told me that when I felt an
gry with yon I must count ten. Maniuit 
— Well t Ned—I have counted 737, and 
I am juat as made as I was before.

“There is more pleasure in giving 
than in receiving,” was the proverb that 
a mother waa trying to instil into * 
youthful mind. “That’s true about 
castor:oilf mothei,” was the answer she 
got.

“No?" said an old maid, “I don't raise 
a husband very much. I h*ve tiaiued 
my dog to growl every time I feed him, 
and I have bought a tailor's dummy that 
I can soold when I feel like it.”

“Yon girls want the earth,” said a 
State Street father, when one of his 
daughters asked him for 80 for a new 
jacket, “No, papa,” said the ingenious 
child of 23, “not the earth —only New 
Jersey-”

- HiriersM Oriental Aalnytls.
• *** From the London Thru*. 

t The total number of persons killed by wild 
animals and venomous snakes in the ten divi
sions of Bengal during the official year 1885-6 
was the highest in the last five years, and 
amounted to 11,823. As is usual, nine-tenths 
of these deaths were caused by snakes. But 
of 12.223 buffaloes, oxen, 1 torses and ironies de
stroyed in this manner only 311 were killed by 
snakes. The«e annual returns do not take sc- 
'count of sheep, goats, pigs and monkeys, the 
destruction of which is very large. The hyena 
is credited with the destruction of 773 head of 
cattle. In B'.mgulpove the number of wolvA 
killed fell to 86 from 337 in the year before, 
and the reason was that a shikari had h«*-n 
punished for an attempt to pass off jackals’ 
heads for the heads of wolves. Passing over 
the most formidable wild animals, it appears 
that 548 persons were killed by jackals, 221 by 
crocodiles or alligators, 84 by pig* and 22 by 
elephants—whether wild or domestic is not 
stated—12 by buffalos and oxen, 1 by a horse,
1 by a deer and 2 by muskrats, the bite of the 
latter having brought on mortification or 
tetanus. Only 18 deaths were put down to 
mad dogs, which is regarded as a manifest 
understatement. Not a single death was 
au*ed by wild animals in the town and suburbs 
T Calcutta, but 13 |iersoiis died from snake 
_|te. Tim total amount of 2;t,8M rupees was 

paid for the destruction of wild animals and 
venomous snakes, as c >uipared with 42,374 
rupees the year before.

“ft Have Fille*.**
From the San FraneUco Herald of Trade.

One morning many years ago a well-known 
.dry goods mmebant, in a city not a thousand 
miles distant from New York, failed. He 
called on a friend a* he was going to his 
place of business. He wore a dilapidated look, 
and aptwared to be thoroughly demoralized. 
His friends expressed astonishment at his ap
pearance. The explanation was: “I have 
failed: I’ve got to come to this, and I may as 
well begin to-day.” would not be a fool 
if I had failed,” said the friend. “Go down 
town as you are, and you are ruined sure 
enough. Go home: dress yourself in your 
best ; wear diamonds, if you have got any ; 
bring out your horses ; dash into the streets 
with your head up.” The bankrupt merchant 
liad sense enough to see the value of this ad
vice. As lie drove past the windows where 
the men sat who held his fate in their bands 
they exclaimed : “ Hello ! there goes Smith. 
•I don't think things ore as bad with him as 
men said. I guess he will come out all right” 
And he did.

America's Westminster Abbey.
The proposed $6.000,000 cathedral in New 

York, open to everybody, and to be the burial 
place of distinguished American*, may prove 
useful, but the general complaint of the Eng
lish cathedrals is that there is more room than 
there ie worshippers. Then, it is not easy to 
make a “Westminster Abbey” beforehand. 
The builders of that edifice didn’t know they 
were making a great historic show place. 
To say, as the Babel builders did, “Go to, 
now. let us build a cathedral which 
•hall reach up high into history.” is very 
much like a man’s saying, “I will plant au 
apple tree under which a general shall sur
render his army, as Leo did,” or “an elm that 
shall be a ‘Washington elm,’ ” or “an acorn 
that shall grow into a ‘royal oak,’ where a 
fugitive prince shall abide from his pursuers, 
like Charles II.” The poets tells us that the 
cathedrals, abbeys, pyramids, “grew as grow* 
the grass,” and that the.hand which “rounded 

1 Peter’s dome and groined the aisles of ancient 
Rome” “builded better than it knew.” A 
contract for a great historic building is too big 

: a contract to be let to architects, masons and 
carpenters.

Always Beady for a Bargain.
From the Dakota Bell.

While a minister was preaching last Sunday 
in a Dakota town which is having a boom, a 
man in the oongtegation who was sitting near 
a window arose and said : “ I l>eg your pardon. 
Elder, but just one word.” “ Go on, Deacon.” 
“There are a couple of big, fat men, who look 
as if they might be capitalists, outside here 
looking at the churchyard.” “ What’s that ?” 
“ Couple o’ fat-looking capitalists hanging 
over the fence and acting ’siff they wanted to 
buy the lots the church is oil” “Is that so?” 
replied the minister, beginning to'get excited 
and stepping up on the altar rail to see out ;

you go right out and talk to them, brother; 
go right out and ’tend to the matter. Give 
them an option on it, and if they’ve got the 
money to buy this real estate we’ll snake this 
church off into the street so quick it will make 
their heads swim.”

Only a Formal Acquaintance.
From The New York Sun.

Swell Young Lady (at the Polo Ground* : 
“With Johnny on third, Roger on second. Gill 
on first and Danny at the bat, it’s kid gloves 
to bone collar-buttons we make two runs.” 
Her Escort (with surprise): “Do you know 
Mt-strs. Ward, O’Connor, Gillespie and Rich
ardson personally, Miss Twillingliam?” Swell 
Young Lady (With hauteur): “Certainly ndt.”

t t nrri.l i;rra:« uff a Matcn.
Ff’Oiii th. Lon-loh Telejrn <j/i .

I omits have been known f«»i ones os beiuv 
birds «' ho may tie count**! ujron u- «ay exact 
lv tin- w mug thing at the wrong time; but it 
is doubtful it they have ever succeeded in 
making themselves more utterly obnoxious 
than in a recent episode occurring at Dublin, 
in which one specimen of the family played a 
prominent part. The story is that a gentle
man engaged to a pretty young lady who had 
not yet seen the further side of twenty years, 
went one mormng to |g«y a call at the house of 
the father of Ids beloved. He stayed a short
Unie wiïîrtlic head of‘‘the f*a.-:l^~&*..in duty
bound, pi nimbly making rather inappropriate 
remarks, owing to his anxiety to end the in
terview and see the young lady to whom his 
affections were plighted.

At length he took the sensible course of 
going to look for her, and, rapping at the door of 
the htudy, the household parrot at once called 
out in a loud voice, “Con.e in, come in !” The 
gentleman accepted the invitation, and en
tered. Naturally he was rather surprised, and 
not very much pleased, to discover that his 
fiance had lwen all the time engaged in a 
sprightly conversation with another visitor of 
the male arx.

To make matters still worse, the heartless 
bird at once Iw-guii to imitate the sound of 
kissing in a truly lifelike way, and concluded 
with mocking laughter. This in itself was 
enough to render anyliody somewhat suspici
ous. The jealous lover d«*es not seem to have 
clone v hat some lovers would have been 
tempted to do—make an onslaught on the 
parrot and wring its neck on the njrot. He 
accepted . the bird as a useful in tonner, and 
either then or at a subsequent, interview broke 
off his engagement. He even went further, 
for lie has instituted an action for breach of 
promise.

Two Opinions of Whisky. .
From The st. Lout# G lobe-Democrat. ‘

BOB INOléRSbLL'S A VROIIlllITTOXIST'S 
OPINION. OPINION.

I send you some of I send you some of 
the most wonderful the most wonderful 
whisky t hat ever drove whisky that ever tilled 
the skeleton from a with snakes the boots 
feast or painted land- of man, or painted 
scapes in the brain of towns in cardinal red. 
man. It is the mingled It is the mingled souls 
souls of wheat and of corn and strychnine, 
corn. In it you will In it you will find the 
find the sunshine and moonshine that made 
shadow that chased the marshal chase the 
each other over the bil- shadows over Western 
lowy fields, the breath hills ; the breath of 
of June, the carol of flame, the whistle of 
the lark, the dews of police, the hoodlum 
night, the wealth of wagon, and thirty days 
summer and autumn's in prison for thinking 
rich content, all golden you could fight. Drink 
with imprisoned light, it. and you will hear 
Drink It, and you will the voice of comrades 
hear the voloo of men singing “When Johnny 
and maidens singing Comes Marching 
the “Harvest Home. Home,” mingled with 
mingled with the the daughter of the 
laughter of children, boys. Drink it. anil 
Drink it. and yon will you will feel within 
feel within your blood your head a sense of 
the star-led dawn*, the swelling — the boozy 
dreamy, tawny dusks bliss of many high old 
of many perfect days, sprees. For sixty days 
For forty yea va this this liquid fire has been 
liquid joy has been within the meek and 
within the happy inild-eyod demijohn, 
staves of oak. longing longing to scorch the 
to touch the iiiMvofnia-i. throat«of mao. throat ^ man.

B F.vcn WltirfÉe Teller.Celling
From the BaUimore American.

There is in Washington a small boy, not 
more than 10 years of age, whose indulgent 
mother keeps Kim well supplied with pocket 
money. This young man opened an account 
with the local savings bank some time ago, 
and on April 1 he had on deposit there about 
$35. Two or three days later he had a falling 
out with the teller of the institution. For 
nearly a week he tried to think up some 
method for settling the score, and at last he 
hit upon a plan. He went to the bank and 
drew out $30 from his store. Then he went 
over to the Treasury building, which is just 
across the street, and had hie three “tens” 
converted into thirty “ones.” Next 
he proceeded to make out thirty de
posit slips, each tor $L These he 
carried to the bank, one at a time, 
com filing the poor teller to make thirty, 
seiwrate entries in his books. The following 
day this voting fiend drew out $30. Again 
lie visited the Treasury, but this time he nad 
his money changed into silver quarters, bright 
from the mint. One hundred and twenty 
deposit tickets were then prepared, and a 
cornwj►ouding number of entries had to be 
made in that unfortunate teller's big looks. 
Then for three days an armistice was declared, 
but at the end of that time $30 was again 
drawn out, and this time when the boy visited 
the Treasury building it was dimes that he 
wanted. The regulation deposit slips were 
prepared once more, and the teller gritted his 
teeth when he saw that lie was again to be 
made the victim of that boy’s vindictiveness. 
At last the 300 dimes were all in the bank, 
and the young villain priqtared to reduce the 
store of his wealth to nickles, but he was noti
fied that the bank would insist upon the thirty 
days' notice allowed by law, and for a time 
t.ie teller rest*.

Clve Thesi A Cfcaacc.

That is to ssy, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very w on- 
derful machinery it is. Not oitfy the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there, 
your lungs cannot half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough,*croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roechee'e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

Truth, says Milton, is always consist
ent with itself,and reeds nothing to help 
it out.

Net a Book Ageat
Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 

agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston's Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plaint to which a tonic medicine is ap
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults m cases of general debility, weak
ness, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one is 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don't forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60o. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. " a]

We arè sure to get the better of For
tune if we do but grapple with her.

The better a man knows himself the 
more indulgent he is to the faults of 
others.

ladle* Only.
The complexion is only rendered un

sightly by Pimples, Liver Spots and 
Yellowness. These it is well known are 
caused from an inactive Jiver and bad 
blood. Dr Chase’s Liver Cure purifies 
the blood and whole system. See Re
cipe Book for toilet recipes, hints and 
suggestions on how to preserve the com
plexion. Sold by all druggist

Household Hints.
Calf's oraius fried Take the brains 

and beat up with an eg*. *ild pep
per ; fry in hot lard

Cookies—Two cup* of niqar, two egg*, 
one cup of butter, one haif cup **f s^eet 
tuilk, one teaspoouful »f soda.

Cup cake—-One cup sugar, one table- 
spoonful buttei t one cup milk, one egvf, 
three cups flour, one teaspoouful baking 
powder.

Pudding sauce—Beat together four 
teaspooiiful* of sugar and two ounces of 
butter ; stir in a teacup ûf"6ûîîfïijfiriTêr;" 
flavor to taste-

Meat balls—Take cold roast beef and 
chop tinef season with salt, pepper and 
sage, put in one egg, make into little 
balls and fry in butter or drippings.

Green sponge cake—Two teacups of 
sugar, one of cream, two of flour, four 
eggs, one te ispormful of baking powder 
and teaspoon!u! extract of lemon ; bake 
quickly.

Lemon Marmalade -Take lemon, peel 
and extract the seeds. Boil the lemons 
until soft, add the juice and pulp, with 
a pound of sugar to a pound of le.non. 
Bull to thicken.

Snow cake—One cup of white sugar, 
half cup of butter, one ai d a half of 
flour, half cup of sweet milk, teaspoon- 
ful of baking powder, whites of four 
eggs ; flavor with aluiund.

Corn Cake—Two cups of India;, meal, 
two cups of cold water or milk, one-half 
of flour, one half cup sugar, oue egg, two 
teaspoonfuls cream of tartar, one tei- 
epoonful of soda.

Bjef tripe—Clean the tripe carefully 
and soak in salt water, changing several 
times ; cut in slices ; boil until perfectly 
done ; dip in butter ; fry a light brown ; 
season with salt and pepper.

SfiKSiS of

r«mxh

A Wonderful Oruun.

The largest organ, and one that plays 
a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes disea sea. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

a Dries to hot mats.

Harlan Harland** Timely Suggestion* on 
Ike Smuttier 4'nrc o. Cal I «Iren.

At this season, if ever, the mother must re
sist the dbqiosition to fatalism. Recognizing, 
like a brave, sensible woman, that summer is 
fraught with joculiar irorils, let her acquaint 
herself with the nature of them and station 
her guard< To b**gin with the most
obvious of these dangers—look wisely and 
seasonably to baby’s clothing. Make changes, 
notably in flannels, cautiously. A woolen 
garment, covering the che-it and abdomen, 
should be worn next the skin all summer 
long, at least until the child has com
pleted his second year. It need not lie 
heavy or thick. Exchange that worn in win
ter for one of mo lerate w eigfit, and, as the 
heat increases, this for one still thinner. It 
must be of wool and long enough to protect 
the vulnerable parts indicated by day and bv 
night. The day flannel must not be worn at 
night, nor vice versa. Linen is cooler, the 
perspiration evaporating from it with danger
ous rapidity. The wearer runs about until 
weary, sits down to rest or falls to sleep in a 
draught, and in five minutes |M*rspiratioii is 
chocked. Baby is comfortable and the sk.n is 
congesting. Flannel parts slowly with animal 
heat and moisture; the friction of it on the 
cuticle as the child moves about keeps the 
pores open.

Second—Do not let the little ones get ex
cessively overheated—or, should this occur, 
manage in iierson the process of cooling off. 
The nurse, moved to compassion by the 
streaming scarlet face, will strip away the 
infant’s outer clothing, give him ice water to 
drink and set him by on open window. If 
left to his own devices, baby stretches himself 
luxuriously on the grass or sand and pulls off 
shoes and stockings. If practicable, be per
fect* his work by wading in a puddle or 
dipping his head in a water pail. Many a 
guiltless suicide has thus gone the way of all 
earth.

Third—Temper night air with discretion. 
The nursery should be ventilated, but baby 
must not sleep in the draught. Screen his 
crib from wandering airs in the hottest wea
ther. The change that creeps over the dark
ened half of the globe botw-een midnight and 
d^prn is the terror that walketh by night. 
Train yourself to awake between 2 and 3 
o'clock a.m. and, testing the temperature of 
the chamber with a thermometer, adjust the 
covering over the plump limbs ; see that the 
gown is closed at the throat, the flannel shirt 
or band drawn down over the bowels. These 
are simple precautions, but indifference to 
lesser perils than those which they may avert 
has filled a home with mourning.

Fourth—And outranking everthing else, do 
not change the child's f ■ 4 so long as his 
present dietary agrees with and nourishes 
him. One of Mr. Lincoln’s h .ely saws, ad
vising against a horse trade hile crossing a 
creek, is sharply pertmun* 1 Green fruit 
has slain its thousand u the Herodian 
murderer of babes from 2 > >ld and under 
is the mother’s vicar is :ering after
variety in the nursery bill are. When
you wean your child see, out e* really ex
cellent kind of food, and having established 
the fact that it suits L. be r than any 
other, cleave to it while he relishes and thrives 
upon it, remaining proof » ii - temptations 
to depart f*om it until the m y creek of the 
second summer has been forded.

The milk that enters into the cc isition of 
porridge or whatever may make u- his modest 
menu must be sweet and fresh; the cereal 
with which it is combined the best of its kind 
and the mixture never be oversw t^ned. Es
chew exTieriinents as you would **. eled poison. 
Do not let him drink iced milk or iced water 
and avoid the other extreme. C checks di
gestion and really hot drinks h i tendency 
to weaken the bowels. Keej v\ ulesome re 
spect for the “intestinal changes” before your 
eyes and do not interfere with them. Finally, 
should baby languish in spite of wise regimen, 
give him immediate change of air.

Editor O’Brien's Usefulness.
From the Bouton Font.

By taking the course which lie did, Mr. 
O’Brien has also done something of a service 
in letting the light in upon certain political 
agitations now going on. The disclosure of 
the alliance of Mr. Heury George with the 
dynamite section of the Irish party is in
teresting, but not more so than.that which 
Mr. George makes for himself in his letter of 
reply to the invitation to take part in the 
meeting. In this JettOr he states that so 
long as the right of property in land is recog 
nized in Ireland he “cannot join in denounc
ing any Irish landlord for doing what the 
laws of his ebuntry give him perfect right to 
do.” That is to say, he is unwilling to help 
in forcing a change of unjust laws, or in pre
venting a cruel use of the powers of the law, 
so L.ng as his peculiar notions about other 
laws are unrecognized: Blind egotism and 
selfishness cannot go farther than this ; and 
persons who have been inclined to treat Mr. 
George’s views with some degree of considera
tion will now, perhaps, be able to estimate 
them nt their true value. Mr. O’Brien de
serves thanks for giving Mr. George an op
portunity to show himself a charlatan in such 
a way as to oj»eii the eyes of those most likely 
to be deceived by his pretences.

Mow to ItiKWrl a Fowl in ti l\. vr
h'roin Harpe v U> «

Au expert, car\or ch». I t u.!e poukry n tth 
out removing the fork from the I avast Unie or 
turning the bird on tin- di>h but h 1 nig inner 
will do well to have a small fork at hand for 
the purpose of laying out irortion* aside as the 
carving progresses. Turn the bin! so that the 
carving fork can lie held the left hand and 
firmly fixed in the breas. me. and use a very 
sharp knife with a small tt-xible blade. First 
cut off both drum-sticks at the knee joint, and 
then iemove the second joints. Willi a tender 
-bird this is not a difficult matter ; but lKith
-atteint! h Mid___skill are needed to cope
successfully with a tough or underdone 
turkey, because very strong sinews are 
plentiful about the leg joints. Next 
cut off the first joints of the wings and the 
pinion*, and I lien the joints nearest the Ixxiy. 
This ninth'd of culling off the first joints of 
the legs and wings liefore separating them 
from the body say#* that trouble*» »mo feat of 
holding those members while they are being 
disjointed. Frequently they slip about the 
platter and splatter the dish gravy.

After the w mgs are removed cut off the 
merry-thought or xvisldioiie, and then the 
wing side bones which held the breast to the 
bneklMUifl; then carve lue breast in medium 
thin slices, ami serve the bird, giving gravy 
and stuffing on evil plate. If the timers are 
mimerons !t may he necessary to cut off more 
of the flesh, and even to dismember the car
cass; tins can be dom- with more or less ease 
as tjm carver understands the anatomy of the 
bird. If a carver would study the location of 
the joints while curving, and take the trouble 
to cut up - several carcasses by striking the 
points whom bones are joined together, subse
quent carving would bs easy. The joints of 
all birds are similarly placed, so nearly identi
cal in point of junction that one is a guide to 
all other*.

■WILSOIT BROS., 
GRANITE £, MARBLE WORKS,

ST. DAVID-ST., GODERICH,
(Two Doois East of Whitely’s Hotel.'

Manufacturers of Marble Monuments, Headstones, Mantlepiicee, 
and all kinds of Furniture Trimmings in Foreign and 

American Marble ; also Window and Door 
Sills, and House Trimmings of all

kinds in Ohio Stone. ’ #
________ All work designed and executed in best style.

larWILSON BROS, deal largely in all kipds of European and Canadian Granite, to 
which special attention is called.

It will pay to call before ordering elsewhere.
WILSON BROS.

Goderich. June 28th, 1887 . 2105-3m

DRIVE IN TEAS!
Basket Fired Japan—New Teas—Warranted Pure, 5 lbs. for $1. This Tea is equal to any so d

at 4Cc. lb. by pedlars.
Other Japans from 30c. to 50c. per lb. Ext ra Good Young Hyson, from 25c. lb. up.

A specialty in Young Hyson Tea in 5 lb. lots only, tor $1.50.
Try my 50c. Young Hyson, and find ii the Cheapest in the market. Eggs taken in exchange.

At G. CRABB’S, Goderich.

Pin Money for Wive*.
From Harper'h Bn tar

Among the poor, particularly the thrifty 
and industrious jroor, the woman of the house
hold, be she wife or daughter, ha* much more 
control in disjiensing the daily or weekly 
wage than women on a higher social plane; 
men of brawn, when sensible and kindly, 
practice a more generous 'rule of conjugal 
partnership than is usual amoiur men of brain, 
though these latter’s earnings are on such a 
scale of plenty that unless we look below the 
surface regulations and equipments of the 
home we fail to discover the false financial re
lations that exist between husband and wife. 
For wives,, as a class, have no spending money, 
and are rarely cognizant of their husband’s 
true business condition. Is this just to the 
being a man has promised to honor as well as 
to love?

Women are accused of being “mean,” and 
any one who has ever served on a collecting 
committee knows how, in forming a list of 
possible subscriliers, name after name is 
omitted with the remark. “No use going to 
her, she never gives,” or “She has no money,” 
and yet the husband of “she” is invariably a 
man of means or ample professional income, 
who pays extravagant household and personal 
bills for his family, usually with willing good 
nature. It is only when money is asked tor 
that a tightening of the purse strings instinct
ively takes place, and the unblushing query is 
made, “Why, little woman, what did you do 
with the $5 I gave you last week?” We have 
heard such a question put U> a beloved wife by 
a man whose yearly exjienses were at least 
$20,000, and who the next week gave the same 
wife valuable diamond eai-rings, and always 
encouraged her to dress extravagantly auU iivo 
luxuriously.

Democracy mid Socialism.
From Scribner'« Maymine for June.

Perhaps the laws,most advanced in the di
rection of socialism are the labor laws. Those 
which fix the age of children to be employed 
in factories may, indeed, be considered as per
taining to sanitary legislation, always held 
orthodox and allowable, however socialistic in 
nature; not so the eight and ten-hour laws 
which are now so frequent. It is a no more 
radical step, after saying that a man shall not 
work, to say in what way or ways 
lie shall play; and surely quite as salu
tary a one. But the laws which enforce 
upon the operative his sixteen hours of lei
sure have not yet ventured to say that 
he shall spend four hours of that leisure m a 
picture gallery and the rest at the Young 
Men’s Christian Association. They have 
only sought to close the corner grocery. And, 
although no law'has yet been passed ou/ing 
how much the employer shall |my, ti*o or 
three states have ventured to say that he 
shall pay it once a week.

To close this last field of observation, we 
may say «.hat State Socialism—the allowable 
scope of State i nt» r fere uce with the acts and 
possessions of the citizens—has been greatly 
extended; and that measures of universal 
socialism, although in no case yet enacted, 
appear to be on the verge of a trial. We will 
therefore conclude with the icrha|»s unfortu
nate result, that Democracy, when crowned 
with power, seek* rather what it considers 
the well being of the community than the 
liberty of the individual.

_ _.J m mmWL alBHil w®
Just opened dufn full asaerlment of my own importations, and selling at 

wholesale, prices.
Wool Cashmeres, Wool Delaines, Muslins nml Prints.

Tweeds and t allouai! vs nt Price* to Asloulslu 
lyCall and see. Always pleased to show stock. . , _

ftSTDo not forget the old stand on the Square.

April 7th, 1887. 2093-tf G. OBAÈB, Ooderioh..

NEW SPRING GOODS
ABRAHAM SMITH,

TAILOR & CLOTHIER,
Has just received, and s now' opening a large assortment of

READY-MADE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SPRING SUITS.
Also on hand a large stock of the

LATEST PATTERNS OF TWEEDS AND CLOTHS
For the make-up of SPRING SUITS.

ORDERED WORK A SPECIAL? !
ABRAHAM SMITH’S, d

East Side Square, Goderich, March 24th. 1887.

Tie Latest Frëitjai American Sty es !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc.. Etc 1 Etc. _

The Chicago House,
Agent for Domestic! Patterns.

God eric April 9th, 1886.
WEST STREET. GODERICH

2042

Hhv fevor is a type of catarrh having 
p "Miliar symptoms. It is attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem- 
bianes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
thioat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasm* of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered. tiOcts. 
Eiy Brothers , Druggists, Onego. New 
York. ly

Blame net before thou hast examined 
the truth, Dr Johnson said ; understand 
first, and then rebuke.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADEMARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.b. Patent 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from \VA SHINQ TON.

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. Wo ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmasterjhe Supt. 
of Money Order Div„ and to officials of the . 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice. I 
terms and references to actual clients in your . 
own State or County, write to

€ A. MOW a t o.,
Opposite Patent Offlcè. Washington. D. C. I

68Ea7mLHCATAHRH

IS WORTH

$1,000
TO ANY MAS.

WOMAN ORCHIL
suffering from

CATARRH.
Not a Liquid or\

Snuff.
^•A'fferticle ie applied into each nostril and is 
^agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ;xby 

mail, registered. 60 cents. Circulars free. 
2092-ly | ELY BROS., Druggists. Owego. N.Y.

ENVELOPES
FARMERS & OTHERS

FULL LINE OF

c. l. McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynas’ Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding to his well 
* selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries, ‘
which will be fotind to compare favorably, 

both as regards quality ana price, with 
any other stock in this vicinity.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth
ers who will, to call and inspect my stock.

o. l. McIntosh.
« South-West side of the Square
1 Goderich, Feb. 18th, 1886.

PLOWS, REPAIRS & CASTINGS
kept on hand, at reasonable prices in

.0. A. Humber’s ew Warehouse,
St. David-st.. near Victoria-sr. Church

--a I have been appointed Agent for

W, T. Dingle’s Model OomMned Drill and Seeder ; also 
Honey’s Improved Fanning Mill,

Manufactured at Oshawa, Ont.
There are 10,000 <$f them In use, and it is the most popular machine in the market.

A sample MiU can be seen at R. PRICE’S FEED STORE, and the Drill at my warehouae. 
A CALL SOLICITED.

«-MST AND WROUGHT IRON BOUGHT.C. -A.- HXJlvCBBZS.
Goderich, 25th May, 1887. *10°-

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINET MAKER,
ANDa LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
Anyone can advertise, but I can show the Stock. I have more stock on hand than any twfl 

houses in town to select from. v-

F-XJn ISTIT XJ R.E.I bave now on hand 10 different styles of Bedroom Stiitee. 8 different styles of Sideboards, 3 
Parlor Suites, and almost anything m the Furniture line, oil of which will be sold 

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST, AND DON T YOU FORGET IT.
In the UNDERTAKING I give personal attention, and the benefit now of nearly 40 years 

experience. I think I have tne best Hearses in the County of Huron —I will leave the public 
to judge. I have everything usnally kept in a first-class establishment, such as Caskets* 
Coffins, Shrouds, Habits, Gloves. Crapes, <£c. Embalming done when required.

Guarantee to give satisfaction in every case.
OLD STAND BETWEEN P. O. AND BANK OF MONTREAL.

Goderich. Sept. 9th, 1886. 2064-3m
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HIJBEAH SCHOOL OPEHIHB
—AT-

book: store
AND (1ET YOUR

Lepoum.

Mrs W. Dixon, of Brucefield, was the-'
! guest of her nister. Mis John Hertor,
! last week

With pleasure we notice that P | ^
, Stuart sud M. J Lintield passed the re- ; 
cent examination for third class teach- j — 
era. Both are old No. 5 scholars. W*», 
with many others, extend our hearty 
congratulations

Mr Goodwillie, a probationer, who 
will assist Rev. Dr. Ure ii* this parish 
for a time, preached here on Sunday.

No man should so act as to take ad- 
vantagfr of another’s f -------- __

A hog will kill itself on an excessive 
diet of raw potatoes.* The potato con
tains a lart:o percentage of starch and 
must be cooked to insure perfect digest
ion.

The Comber Independent news 
lias been purchased by Jacob M.

Domestics Til anted.
vu:USE OIHL WANTED IAIME- 
1 i dlately Apply to Mr, \Vn. Kniaht, 
Hinck-.t 113—It.

ANTED-A GOOD GENERAL 
servant du. Mimicking, imf

WANTED
» V Point Fan

AT -ONCE AT THE
’arm. Two more good waiters 

and a smart woman to wash dishes. 8 tf.

niRL WANTED-APPLY TO Mb*.
" JC D. McGILLICUDDY, Pivton-street. off 
Soutn-st.. Goderich. 2108-tf

FINE TAILORING !
Gents* Furnishings.

,1 am now prepared to show a complete assortment of
V

Dentistri
NICHOLSON, L.D.S.

AT

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

SLATE PENCILS AND BULEBS

Given Away
TO (TtTpTOvn.-pQ TtrE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL OPENING

papers.
The first train over the Smith's 

branch of the C. P. R , on the tie 
line between Montreal and Torontx 
over a portion of the line sevent; 
miles in seventy-Aye minutes.

Gooseberry tarts—Prepare a pie paste, 
as light as convenient,cover the bottom 
of it with powdered sugar, then place 
alternately a layer of pickled and washed 
gooseberries and one of sugar. Bake il 
three-quarters of an hour.

Fig cake—Three pints of flour, one 
cup of butter, one of sweet milk, twit 
and one-half cups sugar, whites of six 
teen eggs, three teaspoon fuis baking 
powder, one and one-half pounds figs 
flavored and cut in strips.

White fruit cake—One pound of flour

DENTAL ROOMS.
Eighth door below the Post Ottice, Weet-st., 

Goderich. 2025-1 y

OVERCOATINGS in all the New Shades and Styles 
An endless variety of English, Irish 

and Scotch Suitings.
An immense stock of New and Stylish 

Canadian Tweeds.
CHEAP 1 CHEAP 11 CHEAP ! ! !

tiTRemember. all Goods bought L> tiré yard cut free
charge.

B. MacCormac.
Ooderlch. April 7l)i. 1887.___________ MW-

m

one pound blanched 
pounds of citron, otn

almonds,

ONLY.

HAVING PURCHASED THE

LARGE STOCK
FORMERLY OWNED 

WITH THE
BY JAMES IMRIE, AND COMBINED 
FRAS.ER & PORTER STOCK,

WF. ARE PREPARED

SELL GOODS CHEAPER ‘
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE COUNTY.

Usual Discount to Teachers.

FRASER, PORTER & KAY.
Cor. Square and Nortli-st., and Central Telephone Exchange, Square,

O-ODERICH.

of baking powder ; flavor to taste.
To dress cucumbers—Gather o 

from market early ; peel and , put on 
ice until dinner ; then slice as thin 
possible and put with sliced oniona in 
dish ; salt and pepper freely ; pour a c> 
of vinegar over them, and lay ice i 
top.

Egg omelette—Quo pint rich swe 
cream, three tablespoonfuls flour, thr 
eggs well beaten, half tablespoonful si 
and pepper. Stir flour and milk smoot 
add the eggs. Melt a large spoonful 
butter in a baking pan, pour in and ba 
twenty minutes.

Lily cake—Two cups of sugar and o

one teaspuonful of cream . of t 
whites of five epgs. Flavor, and 
with chocolate frosting.

A lady's shawl and waterproof 
in a strap were picked up in thi 
near Grimsby eux Monday, and were tak

Nab-street, Hamilton.

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Pencillinge and Scieaorings from 

Exchanges.

I(rni« from all over Huron County. Culled 
flipped and ( umlrn.ed l‘llh and 

I’otnl Thr Hlrk oflhr tirlul 
I rum our l:*rhan*r..

J. It. Grant, of Brussels, left on 
Friday of last week on n trip to Winni
peg. Hie place will be taken in the post 
office by A. M. Kay of Goderich.

W. F. Vanitone, of Brussels, has sent 
two car loads of ash and cherry lumber 
to Boston and he will go to the hub 
shortly.

Geo. Anderson, who has been work
ing out in Morris, left work last Thurs
day and took to his bed with what is 
known as the black fever. On Saturday 
he was able to go to Wjngham and see 

„ the Dr., but on Monday he died.
Mr. A. Carruthers, B. A. haa been un

animously appointed, classical master 
of the high school, Seafortb, at 
a salary of $1,000. and his testimon
ials seem to indicate that a stronger man 
for his special department could hardly 
have been selected.

The Seaforth Expositor says :—When 
we announced the illness of Mr, John 
Hugill last week we did not expect to 
be called upon so soon to announce his 
death. He passed peacefully away on 
Thursday night. Mr. Hugill was a 
native of Yorkshire, England. He came 
to this country in 1812 and settled on 
Dundee street, near Toronto, where he 
remained until 1855, whpiKlie removed 
to the Huron Tract and settled on the 
Huron Road in the township of Tucker- 
smith, about four miles west of Seaforth. 
He continued tc reside these until 
about two years ago when he purchased 
a residence in this town, retired from 
farming and came here to résida

A local exchange has the following : — 
Walton is situated in the midst of a 
rich agricultural country, ten miles 
north of Seaforth There have been 
many different reports as to its popu
lation. We think the village contains 
about 2,20G souls, including everything 
that contains the breath of life, such as 
people, frogs, hens, snakes, horses, etc. 
We have ill our midst saints and ainners, 
Presbyterians and Hard Shell Baptists, 
bald headed bachelors, and a few dried 
up old maids, in fact every specimen of 
humanity which grows and thrives in a 
country like ours. Many interesting 
and mysterious events occur nearly 
every week, and thill keep our numer
ous gossip mongers busy ill attending to 
their nefarious business.

Brussel* is going to have another 
paper to be published in the interests of 
the Conservative party, but they have a 
tisk before them if they can make Brus
sels a Tory town, as that day ia past, and 
they oau now give as large a Reform ma
jority •* »ny town in Huron. H: Jen
kins, formerly of tho Durham Ghroruole, 
u to be the publisher of the new paper,

he having sold out his paper in Durham. 
He expects to start about the 1st of 
Septembar.

The following candidates who wrote at 
Seaforth, were successful in passing the 
examination for third class certificates. 
<18 wrote and 23 passed :— M Casey, S. 
Brown, L. Camnbell, T Dunn, L. Esler, 
1. Fell, M. T. Hislnp, T. Kyle. L. Latti- 
mer, E. McNeil, M. Morrison, J. Mc
Kenzie, C. McKenzie, G. Pollard, C. 
Short reed, E. Smith, G. Dewar, T. 
Knechtel, V. McFadden, T. McLauch- 
lin, W. McDonald. M. Morrison, C. 
McKay, (passed in LatinJ.

Robert Nott lias arrived in Brussels 
from Kansas, having sold out there. 
He is going to stay for some little time 
He reports that times are going to be 
bad there this year on account of the 
dry weather. The corn crop being 
failure in several of the Western States 
the farmers are beginning to feed their 
winter feed ; water is also scarce, several 
of the rivers being entirely dry. From 
his report it would seem that some of 
our old Huron farmers are wishing they 
were again settled as comfortable as be
fore in old Huron.

McDonald's Mill Burned.—About 
4 o’clock Thursday morning of this week 
the cry of fire was raised in Walton 

i and it was soon ascertained that the saw
mill of Lewis & Chas. McDonald was in 
flames. The flames had made such head
way that it was impossible to save the 
building, so all set to work to keep the 
fire from spreading to the lumber piles 
and saw logs. How the tire started is a 
mystery as Mr. McDonald was at the 
mill before he went to bed and every
thing was all right. Some hint that it, 
was the work of an incendiary, but the 
McDonald Bros, are thorough-going men 
who have the good will of everybody. 
In the mill was an engine and boiler, 
circular saw, lath and shingle machines, 
saw, Ac , and along with tools belong
ing to some of the workmen were a total 
loss, except the U iler. The loss is 
estimated ut about $2,500 or $2,800 and 
there is an insurance policy for $1,530 
in the Gore Mutual. There is about 
700,000 feet of lumber in the yard now 
and about 300,000 feet in loge. The 
proprietors came to Walton in 1675 and 
have done a splendid business, m fact 
Walton owes much <if its prosperity to 
this important indnstry Messrs. Mc
Donald think they will secure a portable 
mill to cut up the balance f their logs 
and will arrange next fat: tor rebuid 
tng

GODERICH.
FRIDAY EVENING,

Aug.26,’87
AT 8:15 O’CLOCK.

ONE NIGHT ONLY
of the famous and brillant

OPERA CO.,
comprising in ail

FAMOUS
ARTISTS

NOTE—This is the renowned Company that 
made ho great a success in Canada last sum 
mer with the “Mikado.

Friday Eve'g, Aug, 26,1887
Gilbert Sc Sullivan’s most popular Opera :

MIKADO
With its Great Cast and Efficient Chorus. 

Especial Sceneries. Gorgeous Cost unies.
New and Novel Stage Effects, Etc., Etc.

Prices, 50c. 8s 75c.
Seats on sale at FRASER. PORTER <£ 

KAY’S Bookstore.

Y\T L. WOOLVERTUN, L. D. S.
» » «. OiHce—Odd Fellows Hall. North St., 

Goderich. Charges moderate. All work war
ranted. Gns or Vitalized Air given for pain
less extraction of tceih. 1999-

Ihe People’s Column.
|>OY WANTED-aSMART AND AC
J3 TIVE—to learn the Dry Goods business. 
Apply to J. A. REfD Sc BRU. 113 tf

T O S T —BETWEEN SALTFORD
1 J and the Point Farm on the 19th inst., a 
light brown kid glove tor right hand. Any one 
finding such will please leave it at this 
office. 113—It.

T OST—ON THE PUBLIC ROAD 
-1J in front of John Sands. Colborno, near 
Saltford, a stonemason’s hammer. The finder 
will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at 
Wm. Lasham’s, near the bridge.

102-21 JOHN STEWART.

QNTARIO STATUTES.
Notice is hereby given that copies of Onta

rio Statutes. 50. Vic., for 1887, for distribu’iou 
te Justices of the Peace for Huron County, 
have been received at the office of the Clerk 
of the Peace. IRA LEWIS,

103-3t Clerk of the Peace.

T~\RESOLUTION OF PARTNER- 
U SHIP.

Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore existing between the under
signed in the printing and publishing line, 
and known by the style and firm name of 
McGillicuddy Brothers, has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent.

The business w'ill be conducted hereafter by 
D. McGillicuddy, who will pay all debts of 
the late firm, and to whom all accounts due 
the late firm must be paid.

Dated at Goderich this 30th day of June, 
1887.

DANIEL MCGILLICUDDY.
THUS. .MCGILLICUDDY. 

jUjESRY Armstrong, Witness.

pEAPER FOR SALE -A Bargain 
-Li.' is offered in n Champion Reaper, very 
little used, and now in thorough repair. Also 
a Fire-Proof Safe, in good order. Apply to 
D. K. 8TRACHAN. 2107-tf

OPECIAL'NOTICE.
THE POINT FARM.

Families in the Town who desire relief from 
the cares and annoyances of housekeeping for 
a few weeks will receive very liberal rates for 
the month of July. As I have now a very ef
ficient stuff of cooks, waiters. See., I am well 
prepared for business. The place generally is 
ni fine order and very comfortable.

J. J. WRIGHT.
106-tf Propriété?.

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN FOR-
i-N BIDDING any person purchasing the

I Into CASE ALLEY'S hOrse from JAMES 
BAILEY' as it doesn’t legally belongto Bailey, 
for it has not been paid for. Also any person 
indebted to the late CASE ALLEN please 
pay up and save costs.

93 tf Mrs. CASE ALLEN.

\fUSIC.—MISS CUUKE. AFTER 14 
-l’-L years study of music, is prepared to 
receive pupils for the Piano. 24 lesssons 
quarterly. Terms:—$6 psr quarter. 2020-

SHORTHAND.—ISAAC PITMAN'S
O PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys 
tem taught. Instruction books for sale at The 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
arn shorthand. 2004

For Sale or to Let.
ÜOR SALE.--AN OSCHARD OF

! 1 two acres with a good house, stables and 
outbuildings on the premises, situated on 
Rich’s survey, near the International sqjt 
block. The property will be sold cheaply, 
and at terms to suit purenasers. Address 
Mrs MARTHA DlLKsuX, Goderich P. O.

113 4t.

Î7ARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT-
L The property of the late ALE^y rtEID, 
Lot 2, con. 6. E. D.. of the township of Col- 
borne. 14 miles from Carlow, and 6 miles from 
Goderich. 1(H) acres—90 ch ared, and; under 
first-class cultivation. 11 acres summer fal
low. which will be planted with fall wheat. 
Young bearing orchard of all kinds of fruit. 
Good frame barn, stables, driving shed! and 
poultry house. Comfortable frame house—9 
rooms, pantry aud summer kitchen. Good 

] stone cellar, hard and soft water. Everything
I in first-class repair. Will be sold cheap, as
1 Mrs Reid is giving up farming and gain* to 
town For further particulars apply to MRS* 
ALEX REID, Carlow. P.O., Huron Co. HMJt

IT OUSE and TWO LOTS FOR
L 1 SaLE cheap -on Palmerston-st. Neat 
frame cottage-7 rooms ; good Stable. All in 
good repair ; large orchard. For particulars 
apply to K. R. WATSON, Painter,

103-tf Goderich.

I? A RMS FOR SALE — IN THE 
T TOWNSHIP OF GODERICH, Huron 
county : Lot 11 in the 3rd and 11 in the 4th con 
cession. Two of the best 80 acre farms in the 
county. A spring creek flows through. Near
ly all cleared. Only 3 miles from tne Town 
of Goderich. For further particulars address 

VV. M. HINCKS, Proprietor.
102-tf Goderich P.O.

rn\VO FIRST-CLASS FARMS FOR
JL sale. One in the township of Ashfleld, 

containing 159 acres ; and one in East VVawa
nosh. containing 100 acres. For particulars 
apply to Cameron, Holt 6: Cameron, Gode
rich. 2072

Legal.
EDWARD N. LEW la,E

BARRISTER* SOLICITOR. PROCTOR IN 
MARITIME COURTS. CONVEYAN
CER, <4-e. --------

MONEY 1 O LOAN.
Straight Loans. Private Funds.

5 1-2 PER CENT.
Offices-—Corner of Hamilton and Newgate 

streets, opp. Col borne Hotel. Goderich. 
2tl2-

JReincal.

Dr. W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE OF
Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 

Ortice on South side of Hamilton-st. 107-6 wo

DR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR-
GEON, Coroner &c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

])RsL' Po
SHANNON & SHANNON,

_ oysicians, Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 
office at l)r. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon. J. II, Shan
non. 1751

pOR SALE.
West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with 

email brick cottage thereon.
Building Lots.-M94, 196, 244, 215, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
431. coiner of Huron and Britannia Road, j 
Frame li story house on Keays Street, lot 

! and half land. i
I Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new I 
Show Grounds, viz. :

! Noe 22. 24. 26. 30. 52. 54. 56. 64. 66. I 
All the above at LOW RATES.

Apply to
110L It DAVISON & JOHNSTON |

OEAGER a HARTT, BARRISTERS,
kJ See.. Goderich and Clinton. Goderich <rf- 
flee opposite Martin’s Hotel. 110-tf

T> C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, stc. 
-LY». Office, corner of Square and West 
street. Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vale Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

p ARROW £ PROUDFOOT, BAR
v!T RISTER53 Attorneys. Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. G arrow, VV. Proud foot. 175

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
\J Barristers. Solicitors in Chancery. See., 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron. Q.C.; P. Holt. M. 
G. Cameron. C. C. Ross. 1751-

Assignee’s Notice.
4 SSIGNEE’S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 

n. crs
of JOHN STRONG, of the Village of Ford- 

wich, County of Huron, General Storc- 
keeper, an Insolvent.

The Insolvent has assigned to mo for the 
benefit of his creditors under 48 Vic,, cap. 26. 
Ont. Creditors must file their claims before me 
on or before the 15th day of September next, 
after which date I shall proceed to distribute 
the estate, having regard only to the claims 
of which I shall then nave no» ice.

JOHN KNOX. Trustee.
No. 7, King-st, East.

Hamilton.
Hamilton, 18th July. 1887. 106 6t

Loans and Insurance.
rriPER CENT—ANY AMOUNT OF

money to lend at 54 per cent per annum 
—straight loans—interest yearly. VV'e have 
also $f).0;)0 00 to lend in one or more sums at 5 
PERCENT. Next door South of Straubei’s 
harness shop. SEAGER 8c 1IARTT.

110-tf Goderich.

IT*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
•JP CAMERON BOLT & CAMERON, Gode 
rich. 1759

ATONE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
i-fjL amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates on flrst-class Mortgages A pply 
to G ARROW 8c PROUDFOOT

g E. SEAGER,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT. 

OFFICE opposite Col borne Hotel, Goderich. 
Risks taken at LOWEST RATES in the fol
lowing first class Companies :

The London Assurance—Established 1720. 
The National.of Ireland—Incorporated 1822. 
Hand-in-Hand—The only Company authoriz

ed to insure Plate Glass in Canada.
Federal Life Assurance Co. — (Homan’s 

Plan). 99-tf

KADCLIFFE,
GENERAL INSURANCE,

RËAL ESTATE ani>
MONEY LOANING AGENT.

Only First-clan* Companies Represented 
K& Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit th« oorrower.

t^TOFFICE—Second door from Square, 
West Street. Goderich. 20C5-tf

$50,000 tc<^nltoan at 6 PEE
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT Sc CAMERON,

, „ Barristers, Goderich,
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
Messrs. CaNierox, Holt Sc Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich. Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charoed agents for the Trust and Ix»an 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6. 64 and 7 për cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day; if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON.
1970- Barristers. <£c.. Goderich

Amusements.
nOPERIOa MECHANICS’ INSTI-
VTTUTE LIBRARY AND READING 
LOOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT-2000 VOL S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illuetrated

Paper», Magazines, die., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY »I.M 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON. G EU. STIVEN8.

n , President. Secretary.
Goderich. March 12th. 1835.

Sheriffs Notices.

Huron Land Agency.

T<HE HURON LAND AGENCY
REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

LIST OF L INPS VV ANTED OR FOR SALE:

"Zgood frame
house, first, class condition- fine orchard, 

.3 minutes walk from the square. Apply to 
Mur m Land Agency, Goderich.

Ijl O P SALK 
1 1

WY,

Ij^O R SALE —CHEAP FRAME
house—7 rooms—2 stables and 1 acre 

ground. Apply to Huron Land Agency.

T n o R E N T- DOUBLE STORE— 
1 Good Stand for Grocer. Apply to Huron 

Land Agency.

rpo RENT—DWELLING HOUSE IN
Lund Agency.

T 1ST OF LANDS FOR SALE AND-I J information furnished respecting Canada # 
Company’s Lands. Huron Land Agency.

WANTED.—tune residence somewhere in 
the West End. Must have stable accommo
dation, good appearance and grounds.

Parcel No It!.—Two first-class, partially 
improved firms in the Township of Go lerich. 
Those are about the only good lots that can 
be bought at a reasonable figure in this excel
lent Township.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.-A good resi
dence in pleasant locality on lake or river 
bank, suitable for small family. Must be ad
jacent to parks. Price about 91.50C.00.

WANTED TO RENT. A first-class resi
dence. suitable for large family. Must be 
close to business portion of town.

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—A vacant lot 
for building purposes. Must be about 50 ft 
front. 70 ft deep, and on Square, or within one 
lot of d4*ne.

FOR SALE.—Part of farm lot No. 5 on the 
3rd concession. Township of Ashfleld, 50 
acres, nearly all cleared.

FOR SALE.—Farm lands in Midland, coun
ty, Michigan. Fine wheat land. Just the 
place to make homes for fanners’ sons. Ex
cellent climate. Near railroads, schools and 
Churches, from $3.00 to $10.00 per acre. Small 
sum down balance on easy term.

FOR SALK -Lot «78, Town of Goderich, k 
acre. Lot 714, Town of Goderich, J acre. 
North half lot 31. 2nd con. VVawanosh, 100 
acres, improved farm, good house, barns and 
stables ; immediate possession can be given. 
Part of lots 7 and 8. Ith con., E. D., Ashfleld.
159acres, two good barns on these lots ; easy 
terms of payment, small amount down.

For further particulars and list of lands 
wanted and for sale, apply at the office, or v 
write to HURON LAND AGENCY, . t

Lock Box 121, V*
Uoderiun, Out, Canada.

2110-

Societies.
A NCIKNT ORDER OF UNITED

WORKMEN. *

MAPLE LEAF~LODGE, No. 27,
A. O. U. W..

Meets in their Lodge Room over The 
Signal Office. Goderich, on the 

SECOND AND FOURTH MONDAYS OF 
EACH MONTH.

VISITING BRETHREN ARE ALWAYS 
WELCOME.

HALLS, M,A. REES PRICE,
M. VV. Financier

G. W. THOMPSON,
‘31S'.'-ly Recorder.

S. I*.

millwright, Valuator, &c.
jH

0 A. HUMBER,
MILLWRIGHT,

VALUATOR,
MACHIXEST, 

AGENT, <tx-.
Estimates Made and Contracts Taken for 

House Heating by the Hot Water System.

Hot Water and Steam Boilers, Little Giant 
a"£ other.Water Wheels. Agricultural Im
plements, Mill Machinery.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS. 
valuations made.

GODERICH. 
20854m

EAST STREET, 
Feb. 3. ISM.

Auctioneering.
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
OntTIHN^EIVTld Land Valuator. Goderich 

ba<1 considerable experience H 
1 trade- he ia in a position

mhwlon«e«With \h®roue:h satisfaction all com 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left ^rtin’s Holel. or sent by^atlVo m5addre£ 
xm*CeP' ««refully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1887-t

Farm, town and village
PROPERTY FOR SALK.

I

Strayed Animals.

IM) II >
( oiborne. -In Goder ch on .August 16tn, tm- 

wife of J. H. Colborr.c of twin daughters
McDonald -In Goderich, on (he 19th msr,. 

the wife of D. McDonald. Uierrf o# • he Surro- I 
gate <’ourt. of a daughter

MARRIED.
Brown- Fowler-At Goderich,on the 13th ef , 

August, by the Rev. Dr Ure. Mr Chancev 
Brown, ttf Miss Margaret Fovlcr. both of ! 
Dungannon.

DIED.
Rnnclman—In Goderich, on Monday, Au- i 

gust 22nd, 1887. Mortimer Baxter, cldcs: son 
of Mr R. W. Runeiman, aged 1 year end 5
months, t

ESTKAY HEIFER- CAME ON THE 
Ipremises of the subscriber.!,Lot 97, Mait

land Con.. Huron Road. Goderich 'lownship., 
a two-year-old roan heifer, with left horn a 

' little bent down. The owner can have the 
animal by proving property and paying ex- 

I penses, JAS. WHITE I A’. 2112-Iui

travelling ifcuiôe.

Goderich
Stratford

GRAND TRUNK
KA8T. 

Express.
I Lv. | Ar.

Stratford I Lv. 
Goderich 1 Ar.

7tSJI?
I 8:40 a.m |

WE3T.
Mixed. 
6:00a.m I 

10u2fta,m |

Mixed. Mixed. 
12:15 p.m | 3*0 pm — ..ib I 7sr3:15 p.i 7 SO pm.

Mixed. Express. 
1:15 p.m | 8:05 p.m

l Vfc4dy.ro.3:L5 p.m |

The Exfecutora and Trustees of the Estate 
of the late JOSEPH HERR, offer for sale the 
following valuable Property, namely :

Building Lots numbers 420 and 421, in the 
Town of Goderich, J of an acre each. Fairly 
fencod, and very desirable for building pur
poses.

Half acre Lot fronting Mill Road. Township 
ot Goderich, being part of Lot 3 in the Mait
land Concession of said Township. Nice 
Frame Cottage and Frame Stable.

Lot number 3. South side of Millar street.
Benmiller. J of an acre, small frame dwelli g. ! halfof t he s2n th Yfi f C°fmiPt * -------

Building Lots numbers 803 and 801, in the I h?rh» ï?t.!?UI^ber Twe*»ty
Town of Clinton. 4 of an acre each, kca ti Turnberr?1 r<S?‘OSStSi th^ T®.wn8Pip of

ituated on South side of Huron street, i nr ecres.

PArai m mill
PUMP FACTORY,

GODERICH, ONT.
fanning mill department.

FANNING MILLS, $20.00 EACH,
ONLY A FEW LEFT.

ARMSTRONG’S

Pat, Grain and Seed Gleaner
uock.e?rœ ^uT^MSSL-d1^
Thistle Seed, !'°x Tail, and other obnoxious

I rh?.JufU8e ÿ"ainvfrom Wheat or any 
grain, cleaning and saving all grass seed
£L8amc time* Cleans Grass and Clever 
Seed, or separates them. v ovcr
K1ER1' FARMER NEEDS «NE,

Fir» ANY FAN NINE Milt.
County of Huron < By virtue of a writ of I wS,xc1!ualve territory allowed to good agents 
,, ?11 ► Fieri Facias, issued out of Wlt 1 horse* waggon and capital.
Her Majesty’s County Court of the County of 1 . -----------
Huron, and to me directed and delivered I B A (T- -tn-t.» qagainst the Lands and Tenements of AD AM I T: ZT
CLEG HORN at the suit of DAVID ROSS he I for man or b°T to AH bags alone.
all the .right?title?^meresVand equn^of^n? ' Fanti1^ Mill Sie vm and Sheene for any Mill. . 
demption of the above named defendant I Did Mills Repaired and Regieved.
Adam. Cleghorn. in. to and out of the follow- i 
ing ands and premises, situate, lying and be
ing in the County of Huron and Provi

g HE RIFF’S SALE OF LANDS

Ontario. --------- ------- --- .vvince of
and being composed of the West

fully situated on South side of Huron street 
Fairly fenced.

The East 4 of Lot 32, Con. 14, West Wawa 
nosh. 100 acres, good land. 50 acres clear** 
and fenced, remainder timbered. About 4 
miles from Lucknow and 6 miles from Wing 
ham. Good roads.

For further particulars, nnplv to
E. CAMPION,

not, um

or less, which Lands and Tenements I 
ÿall offer for SaJe at my ottice. in the Court 
House, in the Town of Goderich, on
Tuesday, the Jiiyhth day of ovembev 

1887, '
at the hour of Twelve of the dock, noon. 
SheriflTs Office. Goderich, t 

Jtiljr 29th, 1887. f 
mm ROBICRT <HBB0NS^_ 
uw« jeliçrilÇg'.'rpr,

PUMP DEPARTMENT. 
FIRST-CLASS

WELL l CISTERN POMPS,
Drainageand Suction Piping, «a&c. 

Wholesale and Retali.
r dlers Suppliedjal Price, that Pay.

THE ARMSTRONG
FAMMIMI MILL AMI pimp tom.

GODERICH. 21103m

PfilCES REASO“».BLE AT SlfiRih
__ k . "Ji


